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Key points from Levels of Service Documents 

The {eval of service documents that have been formulated for this Transport Asset 

Management Plan highlight a number of key issues which are summarised by asset groups in 

Table 3.1 below. 

It is important to note that this data results from an initial assessment of funding gaps and in 

most cases, with the exception of carriageways and footways, the funding gap identified is 

based on assumptions made using officer knowledge and experience, and sample data. This is 
due to the current lack of data or measures to assess condition and performance of the assets. 

Further refinement and collection of data to establish levels of service is required in order to 

carry out a thorough investigation in relation to the effect of spend to save on the asset and the 

adoption of a value management approach before clear funding gaps can be'idéntified and a 

case for additional funding made. 

(a) BVPI {eVel of service 

Asset group Current Level of Activities currently Desired Initial assessment of 
Service below desired level Level of indicative funding 
200617 of service Service required to achieve 

2006/7 acceptable minimum 
level of service 

Q52005 
Carriageways BVPI 187- 18 Yes 187- B% m 

BVPI 223-15 Se‘e Note 223- 61(1)* - 

BVPI 224a- 20 See Note 224a- 82(2)* - 

224b- 12 Yes 224b~ - 

Footways CV1 - 31.4(5)* Yes — 8% 
Structures - - - 

Street lighting BVPI 100 
BVP1215a 
BVPI 215b Yes “—- 
S 3/1 
S 3/2 

(b) Level of Service based on maintaining existing condition "steady state” 

The funds require are detailed in Chapter 11 

(8) Level of Service based on customer expectation 
Development of the ............... to determine customer expectation will be undertaken in 2008/9 

Notes 
*(1)} Desired level of service is 8% based on CVl's Le. 8% of the network in need of 

} major intervention. (The relationship between scanner values 
*(2)} and CV! values are currently being researched by t h and Roads Board 
*(3) Based on the whole life cycle methodology, (not valuation methodology) 
*(4) Based on the whole life cycle methodology (not valuation methodology) 
*(5) Assumed future used by all GM authorities prior to detailed information 
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Asset group Current Level 
of Service 

Activities currently 

below desired level of 
service 

Desired 
Level of 
Service 

Initial assessment of 
indicative funding 
required to achieve 
acceptable minimum 
level of service 

Traffic Control 
Information 

Systems 

Public 
Rights of 

Way 

Soft estate 

Safety 
cameras 

Vehicle 
restraints 

Pedestrian 
barriers 
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Asset group Current Level of Activities Desired Initial assessment of 
Service currently below Level of indicative funding 

desired level of Service required to achieve 
service acceptable minimum 

level of service 
Cycleways - LTF’1O & (BVPI 178) Yes 95% by 

2011 
N1 168 (BVPI 223) 
NI 169 (BVPI 224a) 

Highway 
Drainage 

Signs 

Table 3.1 Summary of key issues relating to current levels of service and additional 
funding required to achieve an acceptable minimum level of service. 
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Gaps in knowledge about the current level of service 

For some asset groups, there IS currently httle or no Information held making It difficult to rewew 
the current level of service and Identify any known gaps Appendix B contains a data inventory, 
however, missing elements Impacting specxfically on levels of servnce are hsted below 

- Cycleways — There [S no robust condition and performance data to assess cycleways 
'and Inventory data IS also incomplete However, a survey will be carried out In 2008/9 
to provide a coarse Inspection and evaluation of cycleway condition 

- Drainage — currently there are no measures to assess condltlon and performance of the 
asset other than local knowledge and reports from the publlc. 

- Vehicle restraints - there are no measures In place to assess condxtlon and 
performance of this asset group 

- Structures - condition indicators are currently under development, however, Inventory 
data for this asset group 15 also Incomplete (see Data Management Strategy — Chapter 
6 for further details) ThlS data [8 of particular Importance to help Identify levels of 

semce as well as being able to establish an accurate forward works programme and 
valuation 

- Passenger Transport Infrastructure - currently there are no condition or performance 
measures In place However, the Infrastructure condition Impacts on the BVPI and other 
Indicators measuring bus passenger numbers and bus passenger satisfaction. 

- Pedestrlan barriers — currently there are no condition or performance measures In place 
for this asset, In addition, there IS no policy on prowsmn and smng of pedestrian 
barriers, and an Incomplete data inventory 

- Soft estate — there are no condltlon or performance Indicators for the soft estate. There 
IS also a lack of Inventory Information - virtually no Inventory Information 15 held for this 
asset group 

- Safety cameras - whxlst the asset data for safety cameras [5 good, there are no overall 
condition measures in place for this asset 

The Improvement action plan in Chapter 10 of this document proposes when and how these 
information gaps could be rectified 
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Customer consultation on the service levels 

Public consultation on the service levels has not yet been undertaken. This is the first 

Transport Asset Management Plan that the Council has developed and it largely identifies the 
current extent and condition of the assets together with their current levels of service. It also 

formalises the Council’é plans regarding future demands for the assets. together with the 
resultant improvement actions required to achieve them. It was therefore thought to be more 
appropriate that consultation with the public should take place once the improvement actions 
have been agreed and an updated and a more detailed Plan is being prepared. 

Improvement actions 

- Fully develop levels of service for remaining assets (this wiil require existing polifiies 
and budget arrangements to be reviewed). 

- Cost all the possible options for service levels for each asset. 

- Prioritise data collection for the assets where level of service information is incomplete. 

- Standardise and record inspection methods and categorisations within each asset 
group to help to measure levels of service consistently. 

- Continue and expand consultation with the public to include questions relating to asset 
management and with particular regard to levels of service. 
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Key points from this chapter 

- Significant progress has been made Wlth the development of Levels of Servxce, 
particularly for carriageways and footways, and street lighting. 

' Levels of servme have been developed taking Into account relevant legislation, 
customer expectations, accepted best practice, pollcxes and procedures. 

~ Levels of serwce wfll be developed further In the future for more asset groups as 
Inventory and Gondltlon data becomes available. 

The cost of bringing carnageways and footways, structures and pUbIIC rights of way 
up to the acceptable minimum level of service is to be calculated dunng the 2009/10 
year. 

All financial figures quoted are estimates only and further refinement and collection 
of the data ls reqUIred In order to carry out a thorough Investigation In relation to the 

effect of spend to save on the asset and the adoption of a value management 
approach before clear funding gaps can be identified and a case for additional 
funding made 
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Chapter 4 - Lifecycle Maintenance Plans 

Lifecycle plans are used t6 document how an asset is managed during each phase of its life and 
to identify current and future needs in relation to future demands and anticipated funding 
requirements. 

Highways and transportation assets covered in this plan have been grouped as follows: 

- Carriageways and footways 

- Structures 

- Street lighting 

- Pedestrian barriers 

- Vehicle restraints 

- Cycleways 

- Public Rights of Way (PRoW) 

- Drainage 

- Soft estate (trees, hedges, verges, planted areas) 

Types of Maintenance 

There are a number different types of maintenance required to ensure the day to day 
functioning of the network and the sustainability of the network. 

. Whole life maintenance — (based on whole life costing to minimise costs over the life of 
the asset this is concerned with the basic infrastructure, footways,‘ carriageways, 

bridges and retaining walls. This involves the production of a maintenance profile for- 

the asset which involves "early intervention” of Iow~cost treatments which ensures the 
asset lasts longer “a stitch in time saves nine approach". A good example of this is the 
use of surface dressing/slurry seal to increase the time before costly major intervention 
is required.

, 

. Maintenance of items which de’ten'orate over time at a steady rate and have a readily 
identifiable service' life. For example street lighting or expansion joints on bridges or 
street furniture. 
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a Maintenance of traffic safety and traffic calming measures If this maintenance is not 

named out there IS an immediate safety and amenity loss. It does not however Increase 
the whole life costing to maintam the asset In fact costs In net present value terms are 

reduced if maintenance Is delayed An example of this would be delaying the repair of 
an Illuminated Sign This has no effect on the long term asset but does reduce the 

safety and the amenity 

o Cyclic maintenance 

Gully cleaning 

Street hghtlng clean and block change 

Illuminated signs clean and block change 

Trees and weeds 
Verges 

- Repair to damaged infrastructure other than traffic safety or traffic calming measures 
An example would be lltter bins, benches, and other street furniture If this maintenance 

is delayed. It does not increase the whole life costing 

- Reactlve Maintenance 

Intervention to ensure the highway network Is safe An example bemg pot hole and 
—: patching of the carriageway and the repair of street lighting outages 

Highways Structural Maintenance and Preventative Maintenance Lifecycle Plan 

- A maintenance profile IS requxred which outlines a number of early interventions of 

minor treatments such as surface dressmg to delay the requnrements for more major 
costing treatments. See Appendix B 

- This profile takes into account the theoretical life span of the materials used modified to 

take into account low traffic volumes an estate roads, based on engineering Judgement 
and local experience. 

Highway Structures and Bridges Life Cycle Plan 

. A malntenance profile IS reqUIred for preventative malntenance such as Sllicon and 

pointlng, cathodic protection and replacement of major components such as the bridge 

deck, etc. 

. However the replacement of bearings and expansnon Jams and painting are assumed to 
be replaced in accordance with manufacturers antlcupated life span. 
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Street Lighting Columns (Design Life) 

- The asset value and the costs to maintain the asset are based on the manufactures 
recommended life, modified by a painting regime which it is assumed will extend the 
life from 25-40 years. 

Traffic Calming Measures/Design Life 

a The asset value and costs to maintain the asset are based on the design life of 50 
years. 

Other ltéms (Design Life) 

- Generally based on manufacturers design life or design life based on experience. 

Inventory data 

A full inventory of the data held on each of the assets is contained in Appendix B of this report. 
The information is listed by asset group, and contains data. category of data and confidence 
level, collection frequencies and data usage. 

The confidence levels in the inventory data held varies, according to the method of collection 
and age of data. in addition, surveys that are carried out annually are generally more reliable 
than those carried out on an ad hot: or infrequent basis. 
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Asset Condition 

Life cycIe plans rely on knowledge of the asset condition, this deterrmnes when Intervention is 
required 

Condition data for the asset groups 15 collected and assessed usmg a number of different 
surveys. 

The table below shows how condition IS assessed for each asset group 

Asset Group Repeatable Survey Subjective Survey Condition reported 

by exception (faults 
only reported) 

Camageways'A’ Scanner - -
\ 

‘B’ & ‘C’ Scanner - - 

Unclassmed CVI — 

Footways CVI 

Structures" Bridge lnspectlons Bridgelnspectlons * 

Street fighting Coloured Standard test 
procedure 

Street IIghtIng — ele’c’mcal Electrical Test 
Certificate 

Street furniture - - Yes 

PUbIIC Rights of BVPI 178 type Ramblers groups Yes — general publlc 
Way Local access 

forum 
Traffic Calming 
Measures 

Safety Cameras 
and Traffic 
Information 

Systems 

of up to 20% Emphasis Is on faults but common Is also assessed 

* Subjective surveys are named out t hch are repeatable In theory although there IS a variance 
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Asset Group Repeatable Survey Subjective Survey Condition reported 

by exception (faults 
. only reported) 

Soft estate 

Pedestrian 

barriers 

Drainage 

Vehicle 

restraints 

‘Signs and 
bollards 

Cycleways Scanner (for highway Ramblers Yes through 
based cycleways) Transpennine Trail Trafiord Direct and 

Rangers ‘Fill That Hole’ 
Sustrans Rangers website 
Cycle Forum 
Members 

Table 4.1 Summary of condition data assessmént methods,. by asset group 

Although it would be ideal to héve condition data for all assets, the costs associated with the 
collection means that any additional data collection needs to be carefully reviewed in 
accordance with the priorities set in the Data Management Strategy (Chapter 6). 
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In 2005/06, the Public Rights of Way Improvement Programme was Introduced and WIN capture 
various elements of informaflon for this asset group. such as surface type and category of path, 
over a three year period. This programme also Includes the Identification and completion of 
requxred maintenance works, for example way marking of routes, and clearance of routes to 
make them accessrble Major malntenance requirements such as surface dralnage works and 
bridge replacements, are Identified and recorded for programmlng by the Public Rights of Way 
team at Waterside 

A survey to establish the condition of the most frequently used cycleways ll'l Trafford IS currently 

being undertaken and It Is antlelpated that this wiIl be repeated on a regular basns This survey 
will give Slmdar results to DVI surveys carried out on footways 

The soft estate, pedestrian barriers, drainage, vehicle restramts. Signs and bollards currently do 
not have any regular condltlon surveys and therefore, we hold no condition information As a 
general rule. condition of these assets is reported by exception, for example If a tree falls down, 
or if a road floods this would be brought to the attention of the CounciL 
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Desired condition targets for carriageways and footways have been identified for the whole of 
the period of the second LTP up to 201 0111. These targets relate to the overall condition of the 
carriageway and footway. and are either Best Value Performance Indicator (BVPI) targets or 
Local Trafford Council Indicator (TC) targets. These are tabulated below: 

Asset Group Survey Type 2005/ 2006/ 2007! 2003/ 2009! 2010/ 
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Outturn Target Target Target Target Target 
Set Set 

Principal Scanner NIA 15 14 (T o be re-assessed ) 

Carriageway
_ 

B & C Scanner N/A 20 20 (T o be re-assessed) 
Carriageways 

Unclassified DVI 14.3 12 (based on 0.6% improvement per 
Carriageways annum) 
Category 1, 1(3) 8: 2 DVI 1B 13 B B 8 
Footways 

Table 4.2 Summary of desired condition targets for Carriageways and foaiways, 
2005/06 — 2010/11 

Condition information for Structures is now assessed using Bridge Condition Indicators. The 
calculation of these indicators is a complex process, and further guidance on the calculation of 
Bridge Condition Indicators can be found in Bridge Condition Indicators (July 2002) volumes 1-3, 
County Surveyors Society reference documents. 

In 2009-10 Trafford will present the condition of its bridge stock in this format and will be based 
upon one full inspection of the bridge stock. The data shows that 10% of the Borough‘s bridge 
stock is in very good condition, with insignificant defects or damage, 65% in good condition, with 
minor defects and/or damage and 20% in fair condition with minor to moderate defects and 
damage. The remaining 5 % are in very poor condition with severe defects and damage. 
However, this data is based upon subjective assessments of condition. Potential issues have 
already been identified by Regional Working Groups regarding the subjective nature of these 
assessments. and work will be carried out by the regional group to address these issues in an 
effort to ensure a common approach and best practice across authorities. 

The remaining asset groups have no targets set that relate to the condition of the asset. More 
detail on performance measures can be found in the Performance Monitoring Chapter 8 of this 
document. 
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Demand 

Queeeenao¢aeeeeia 

Demand relates to what the asset IS expected to deliver new and In the future. 

Over the coming years, Trafford faces a huge challenge of Increases In housing stock, as well as 

Increased volume of traffic. Traffic counts are currently carried out In various locations across 

Trafford The transport network IS Vital to the daily lives of the reSIdents of Trafford so It Is 

essential that It is able to cope With the demands placed upon it 

There are some common themes to the future demands placed upon highway assets 

Providing for population change — Increages in housing stock 

- Provndmg for changes in traffic flows and composmon - particularly changes In volume 
of Goods Vehicles (GVs) 

- Ablllty to cope with extremes of weather 

- Meeting public need and perception of semce (Customer sun/eys and focus groups 
wfll ensure that public needs are known when forming new pOIICleS and dunng 
exustmg policy rewews ) 

- Needing to improve condltlun to help meet acoldent reduction targets 

- Provrdlng for changes In economics and lifestyle e.g mtemet shoppmg, businesses 
movmg into Trafford 

- Provxdmg safe and rellable routes for all network users at all times 

- Meeting targets that have been set for improved condltlon of the asset, such as 
achieving upper quartile posmon 

- Changes In current levels of servrce offered to meet new legislative reqwrements such 
as the Disability Dlscnminatxon Act 

@Q66039 
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Chapter 5 - Asset valuation 

Valuation basis - 

- Admissible costs — 

- Indexation of cost - 

- Modern Equivalent 

Asset (MEA) — 

- Assets Under 

Construction - 

- Heritage Assets - 

Proposed Basis of Valuation 

Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC) 

Only costs directly attributable to the works. This 

excludes service diversions, feasibility, authorities 

programme management costs. 

Unit rates adjusted using an appropriate industry 

standard price index such as Baxter. 

Same potential performance but modern construction 
design. In cases where the existing is not of the 

required standard to take the required loads etc. then 

the Gross Replacement Cost (GRC) is calculated on 
the basis of the MEA which meets current 

requirements. 

Value pro rata the % completed at time of valuation. 

It would not be appropriate to value these using 

modern equivalent (MEA) because this would not 

reflect the cost to the authority to maintain. 

- Assets are valued on the basis of Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC). As proposed 
in the Guidance Document. (This method has yet to be agreed by external audit). 

- Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC) = 

Gross Replacement Cost (GRC) — Depreciation & Impairment. 

- An initial valuation of the highways and transportation asset, for where data is 

available, has been completed. Asset valuation is the representation of the value of the 
road network in monetary terms but it makes no attempt to ascribe a value to the 
economic benefit of the road network i.e. the value to society in terms of enabling 
people and goods to travel. 
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The Valuation Method 

The 9 Highway Maintenance Authorities In Greater Manchester meet together under the 
auspices of the GMADE Highway Mamtenance Sub-Group 

The C CS Guxdance document recommends that the "rates“ used are based on recent 
contracts and that common rates are used for regions. Hence it must be accepted that the 
rates Will be an average Most of the GM Authorities have either term contracts/framework 
agreements for planned structural maintenance and It was decxded to use these rates and 
averages then as the basus to be used by all the GM Authontles 

a Common construction rates were agreed 
- Common construction materlals and thicknesses of materials were agreed for 

different classes of road 
- Common street fumlture, carriageway marklngs, drainage etc was agreed for each 

category of road. 

Defireciation 

:3 Conventional method has been used where components have readily Identlfiabre 

serwce life, (finite life) and are routlnely replaced at the end of their hfe (straight Ime 
deprecnatton) 

Used for. 

— Highways lighting 
- Street furniture 

- Off highway drainage 
- Traffic management systems 

b. Renewal accountancy used to estimate deprematlon where the Infrastructure Is 

maintained at a specn‘led level of sewlce by the continued replacement and 
refurbishment of Its components (the level of annual expenditure required to maintain 
the level of servxce of the Infrastructure IS calculated from the life cycle/whole life 

costing) (Used where semce life >50 years 1 e. brldges) 

The level of annual expendlture to maintain the level of service of the highway 
Infrastructure In. “steady state” Identified In the his cycIe plan Is treated as the 

depreCIatton charge and provxded this level of expenditure is spent there WI" be no 
change In the net book value 

Renewals Accountancy used for.- 

Roads 
Structures



Highways Depreciation 

The guidanqe document refers to treatments in condition bands. It also states that a more 
refined approach is to base the calculation on condition, maintenance works needed and 
the associated cost of each individual asset/component. 

There are no direct measures other than course visual inspection (CV1) or deflectograph to 
identify the condition of the highway, and all this identifies is the areas of highway requiring 
major treatment or having zero residual life. 

Hence, it is proposed to use a theoretical maintenance profile of a mixture of minor 
treatments and interventions Le. slurry seal, surface dressing. plane and resurface wearing 
course, and major treatment. The cost of the major treatment being modified based on 
actual works carried out over the [astfew years. 

. The reactive maintenance does not add to or improve the state of the asset. Whilst it is an 
inevitable consequence of the overall condition of the highway, it is not intended to include 

this cost as part of the renewals accountancy process. The monies required per year to 
maintain steady state is based on 8% of roads always requiring major treatment (or at zero 
residual life) 8% figure based on DfT advice given 3rd September 2003. 

@‘QQéQéQQOQQ 

Structures Depreciation

é Proposed calculations of D.R.C. for Highway Structures (considered Indefinite Life — no 
depreciative cost is made on the grounds of the length of design life Le. 120 years). 

Conventional- expansion joints 

Method - bearings 

- painting 

. Renewal Apcountahcy Method — all other structural elements 

Traffic Management Measures (TMM) Depreciation 

Proposed calculation of D.R.C. for traffic calming measures is the conventional method. 

The TMM are considered as variable life items having a life of less than 50 years. 

Street Lighting 

D.R.C. calculated using a time based maintenance approach based on the manufacturers 
estimated service‘life of the column (modified by protection due to a painting regime). 

Assumes linear depreciation. 
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Impairment 

lmpalrment WI“ be considered an unforeseen decrease In the condition and/or performance of 

asset (for example due to flooding) 

Land 

It is not proposed to Include in the hlghway asset valuatlon report land assoctated With the 

highway. 

Gross Replacement Cost (GRC) 

Firstly an assessment 18 made of how much it would cost to bu1ld a completely new asset This 
IS known as the Gross Replacement Cost (GRC) The GRC {S a theoretical value calculated by 
working out how much It would cost to bulld a modern equxvalent of the asset 1n replacement for 
what currently exusts Including design costs It wm be a large figure which reflects the scale of 
the asset and the fact that the road network may be the most valuable asset the Councnl owns 

The initial assessment of Gross Replacement CostjGRC), for hjghwgyaassetsjexcludmg 
k 

[and and buildings) where data is available, has previded a GRC value of £840 million 
(Highways/Street Lighting/Street Furniture). This means that the Council is responglble 
for a transportation asset potentially worth m the region of £840 million should it be in ‘as 
new’ condition. 

Note above excludes bridges and structures 

Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC) [Cost to replace the asset as it currently stands] 

DRP = GRC — Depreciation and Impairment 

The calculation of DRC has enabled the Identification of assets that are close to the end of their 
expected IIVES and so have an Increased risk of failure It should be noted, however that this 

figure does not take Into account the actual condition of the asset, and assumes that the servme 
potential IS consumed equally over time 

The Initial assessment of Deprecated Replacement Cost (DRC), for highways and 

transportation assets (excluding land and buildings) where data is available, has provxded 

a value of £704m for Highways/Street Lighting/Street Furniture. 

éootexaeoeuamge 

Note above excludes bridges and structures
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Annualised Depreciation Charge (ADC) 

The ADC represents the expected change in asset value in one year if no investment is made. Again this is a largely theoretical figure. Whilst more informative than the GRC or DRC the resulting figures need to be read in context. 

The ADC is the most useful of the valuation outputs as it provides an estimate of the level of annual investment theoretically required to ensure that the asset value remains constant (steady state). The ADC is based on an accountancy, methodology and the "sustainable steady state annual budget requirement calculated using life cycle costing methodology will 
' 

on of the annual budget required to maintain the asset. It does 

of the age and condition profile of the assets in question, decisions to be made about the desired condition (defining levels of sen/ice) and importantly assessment of the most economically efficuent ways of delivering the chosen levels of service (Le. whole life cost/value assessment). 

The initial assessment of Annualised Depreciation Chargé (ADC), for- hjghways and trariSportafiOn assets (excluding land and buildings) wheré {ia‘ta .is availablé, has prfavicjéc} a’n ADC value of £71 fhfllién' (Highwéys, Street Lighting and Street Furniture). This ifieéhs' tha’tthe Council theoreticallyfgeedfs to ihvest- 
. 

- 
- 

. - 
-_ ._

' 

£7.27 million a "year tomaififigin thé highways and frairjsfiortation asseg :at its curr'ehfgs'ljset‘ valu‘e. 
_ 

_ 

_'-_ 
_.__ ; . 

_ 
.-,:.x' - 

- ‘.“’ 
Note above excludes bridges and structures 

The values determined for replacement cost and depreciation will be updated on an annual basis. This will provide an indication of the effectiveness of policy decisions in the previous year. 
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Valuation summary 

In summary the asset valuation prowdes 

- An assessment of the monetary value of the asset and thus Wlll reflect the scale of 
the asset. 

- The ability to discharge antlmpated future government reporting requurements 
(Whole of Government Accounts). 

Asset Valuation Will not provude 

- A definitive figure representing what should be spent in any particular year 

- Meaningful assistance Wlth determmmg best value solutions 
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Chapter 6 - Data Management Strategy 

What is data management? 

Data management is the set of processes and procedures an organisation puts in place to 
ensure that its data is contributing positively to the organisation's aims. At its simplest level it 

is just good housekeeping —- ensuring that data that is wanted is accessible when required 
and provided at a cost and quality that meets the organisations needs. Effective data 

management allows an organisation to make decisions based on information about the cost, 
quality and the benefits of data and most importantly, data management is about 

understanding data and turning data into useful information. 

Effective asset data management will result in the availability of a stable, high—infbrmafion 
resource and in more reliable, better-understood data. This, in turn, could provide hard 

financial benefits and quantifiable improvements in service delivery, as well as soft benefits. 
Data that is meaningful and relevant can form the basis of sound decision making and could 
contribute to cost savings. 

Data management is a long-term commitment, and costs must be considered as a long-term 
investment. 

Existing asset data 

A data inventory was carried out to assess the: 

~ Amount of data on the asset that currently exists 

Reliability and therefore level of confidence in the data 

- Age of the data 

- Data usage 

- Data collection frequencies 

- Updating arrangements and frequency of re-collection 

- Current storage arrangements 

- Format the data is stored in 

- Data gaps 
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The detail from the data Inventory can be found In APPSHdIX B 

Some key assets such as carrtageways and footways have robust data due to the 
requlrement to collect and report on condition for statutony indicators. Other assets have little 
or no location or condition data 

The key areas of spend are set out below: 

Asset and data collectionéuwey type Anhuélx cost 

Carnageways — CVI, SCANNER £30K 

Footways - DVI sfirveys + ukpms prioritisation + carriageway £35K 

Structures 

Cycleways 

Traffic Control Information Systems 

Total cost 

olo’Jooooq 

Table 6.1 Annual costs of data collection 

In addition to the above costs. is the cost of data collection for street lighting, and for 
Public Rights of Way These costs have not been Included In the table above, as they also 
Include maintenance activities as well as surveys, and currently, It is not pos51ble separate 
these costs 

Where there were data gaps data requnrements were revxewed In terms of: 

Who needs to use or access the data 

What purpose is the data reqLured for 

Is there a lmk With other asset data groups 

Whether there are any current access Issues to the data 

What format should the data be held 111 for ease of use/access 

What coverage of the asset IS requxred tag/100% of the asset, speCIfic 

geographical areas 

What would be the arrangements for updating the information and how often would 
new data need to be collected

' 

Who should be responstble for the data 

Data collection methodology 
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Who could coilect the data 

Data collection costs 

Data collection timescales 
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2. Data storage 

Asset data is held in various formats as listed m the table below 

Asset group Electronic system Paper based storage 
Carnageways and 
Footways MARCH/Ukpms - 

Structures Yes - 

Street lighting Yes ~ 

Public Rights of Way - Yes 

Drainage - - 

Vehicle restraints — - 

Cycleways - - 

Pedestrian barriers - - 

Soft estate - - 

Passenger transport - _ 

Safety Cameras - 
'

~ 

Unllt signs - - 

Traffic Control — _ 

Information Systems 

Table 6.2 Summary of data storage arrangements 

The Council enVIsIons that In the future data from separate systems WJII be layered onto 
GIS 50 that all of the data can be viewed at the same time. 

3. Data collection 

The completion of the asset Inventory has also Identified categories of mlssmg data as 
detailed in the Data Management Strategy chapter of this Plan. 

A busmess case Will be made for the collection of missing data that has been identified as 
a priority as it Is required for statutory or health and safety reasons or for long term 
planning and programmlng, valuation or defending claims. 
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4. Ensuring data is kept up to date 

Updating of asset data is currently led by the need to provide updated information for Best 
Value Performance Indicators on an annual basis. Further work is required to assess the 
'best methods of ensuring each type of data inventories are kept up to date. 
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Methods used to prioritise data for future collection 

A level of priority for data collection, where data is not currently collected, was Identified 
usmg the followmg factors 

Priority 1 (high priority): Statutory reqwrement to collect data or Health and Safety 
impact 

Priority 2: Data reqUIred for long term programming, defending claims, financxal planning, 

asset valuation or priormsatlon 

Priority 3: Data requnred to support generation of income, local Highways and 
Transportation Performance Indicators, condition assessment or fault reporting 

Priority 4: Data requtred to update maintenance history, data for Inspection hlstory or 
Improving Issues of public concern/Interest 

Priority 5 (low priority): Data for Inventory and highway records 

A report Identifying data gaps for pnonty 1 and 2 data was taken to the Senior Managers 
and Serwce Director for constderatlon. The missmg priority 1 and 2 asset data was further 
categorised as very hlgl‘l, high, medxum or low to aid decysmn making on WhIGh data must 
be collected first. 
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Priority 1 data — data collection and costs 

The following table showg‘the asset group. the data gap, proposed data collection methods 
and the estimated cosi of data collection for priority 1 data: 

- A'sset group 
‘ 

Data gap 
‘ 

Proposed data 
collection method 

Estimated costs of data 
collection 

Vfii-lfigl‘y-priori‘w 

'_VeHiéIe‘ festraints 

(safety fences) 

Way 

'Anti skid 
surfacing 

Léwfifibrifi' . 

i-iiglzmilas} dréinage 

Table 6.3 Pn'on'ty 1 data — proposed'daz‘a coliebtion methods and costs 
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Priority 2 data — data collection and costs 

The followmg table shows the asset group, the data gap, proposed data collection methods 
and the estimated cost of data collection for pnonty 2 data 

Asset group Data gap Proposed data Estimated costs of data 

_ » 
cojlection method col.le_cfion 

Lcngpriéfity 

Peéeéirian___ 
_ A _ ____ _~ __U_ __ - _ ‘ 

barriers 

Table 6 4 Pnonty 2 data — proposed data collection methods and costs 

Proposed prionty data collection 

other items 

skid resxstance — condltlon.

» 

- Publlc n ghts of Way — waymarkers and promoted routes, gates and stiles and 
Signs and fingerposts. 

- Anti Skld surfacmg 

- Pedestrian barriers — location, function, structural type and condition. 

- Highway drainage 

- Red and green surfacing 

- Traffic calming 
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Improvement actions 

Prepare a business case for additional funding for asset data collection for vehicle 
restraints (safety fences), Public Rights of Way, street lighting, .lit signs. frees and 
pedestrian barriers. 

Assess overall costs of asset data collection and review where savings could be 
made through changing thé frequency of data collection, carrying out a‘sample 
survey only instead of 100% survey, assessing the level of quality or accuracy 
required or finding azmorebost effective or innovaiive method for data collection. 

Develop a consistent approach to data management through clear process and 
procedure. 

Ensure data collection and analysis has clearly defined methodology statements 
and audit .trails. 

Ensure that asset data is kept up to date and relevafit. 

Be clear on the cost/benefit of data collection. 

Consider the long term storage needs for asset data. the interaction of systems 
where data is currently stored and cost of purchasing new Confirm module‘s. 

Measure both outputs .and outcomes. 

Ongoing review and improvement of asset data. 
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Key points from this chapter 

-‘ Some key assets have robust data whilst others have little or no location or 
condition data. 

- The asset data collection costs will be calculated in year 2009 - 1O 

- A business case needs to be prepared to examlne In detail the benefits of 
funding asset data collection for the followmg high priority data 

- Vehicle restraints (safety fences) 
— condition, flxmg arrangement, post type and fixmg 

Public Rights of Way 
—- waymarkers and promoted routes, gates, stiles, Signs and fingerposts 

Street lighting and [It Signs 
— location of ECG owned electnmty supply cables and supply points 

Trees — condition and location 

Pedestrian barriers — location, functlon. structural type and condmon 
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Chapter 7 - Risk Management 

Risk is the likelihood that a potential event will lead to unintended effects which will impair our 

ability to achieve our objectives and risk management is a continuaus management circle that 
involves identification of themisk, analysis, prioritisation. action planning, management and 
monitoring. 

The management of risk is a key element in the management of highway assets. In order to 
manage a highway asset effectively, not only must value for money, sustainability and service 
levels be considered, but risk must be considered as part of the process when deciding a 

strategy for the management of highway assets. All activities from identification and 

prioritisation of repair of defects to the establishment of budgets have risks associated with 

them. 

Risk management has also been brought to the forefront in the past few years as liability 

claims have increased and society has become increasingly litigious, with the possibilities of 
organisations being held accountable on counts of corporate mansiaughter. On average the 
Council pay out 

‘ 

_in highway insurance claims each year for personal injury and 

vehicular damage each y ar. These elements further increase the requirements for a robust 
. risk management regime. 

The objective of applying risk management within the Transport Asset Management Plan is to 
identify the specific risks associated with the management and operation of the network and by 
doing so ensure that these are managed in a structured, appropriate and auditable manner. 

The assessment of comparative risk is a key asset management tool. It can be used to assist 

with option appraisal and selection by providing assessment of: 

- The comparative risks of providing differing levels of service; 

- Whether it is acceptable to fund only a minimum level of service for a certain asset 
groqp. 

- The,comparative risks of funding works on one asset group compared to another. 

- The comparative risk of funding improvements to the network as opposed to 

maintenance works. For example, to determine whether it is better to provide 

funding to increase the response times to defects in the carriageway or to provide 

new speed control measures. 
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The Council Risk Management Policy 

Trafford CounCIl has a RISK Management Policy In place, dlfferent types of risk have been 
defined such as strategic and operational nsks 

The risks identified Within this Transpol’: Asset Management Plan have been categorised and 
scored usmg a method which is aligned to the overall Trafford Councnl approach to rlsk 

management but has also been tallored to suxt the asset management approach. 

Criteria for assessing the consequences (impact) of identified risks 

Although the Impact of l'lSkS can be wide ranging, the followmg criteria were selected to 
assess the consequences of each risk 

- Health and Safety — the Impact to users of the network If the Identified risk should 
be realised 

- SerVIce Delivery — the Impact on delivery of the specified servxce if the risk is 

reallsed 

- Cost —the resulting cost to the councnl such as resulting liability claims. 

- Reputation — the impact on the reputation of the Counml If the 115le realised 

1. Strategic 

Strategic and tactical risks have been Identified for each functional group in Highways and 

Transportation In terms of delivery of servnce objectives These are detailed In the Highways 
and Transponatton Serwce Plan. 

2. Operational risk 
.\ 

Operational l'lSkS have been identified for the phrposes of this Transport Asset Management 
Plan Assessment of these nsks 15 based largely on professional knowledge and experience. 
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Risk assessment and evaluation 

_ The likelihood of identified risks occurring and the impact of the risk have been evaluated 
using fl1e definitions in table 7.1 below and fable 7.2 on the following page. This approach 
ensured consistency and a balanced View of the risks associated with the highways asset as 
a whole. 

Likelihood Risk score Definifions 

Very High 4 Likely to occur each year/gréater than 60% chance of occurrence 

Quite High 3 Likely to occur every 5 years/up to 40% chance of occurrence 

Quite Low 2 Likely to occur every 10 years/up to 20% chance of Gccurrence 

Very Low 1 Likely to occur every 10+ years/up to 10% chance of occurrence 

Table 7.1 Likelihood of risk occurring evaluation fab/e 

Impact Risk Health & Service Delivery Cost Reputation 
. score Safety 
Disastrous 4 Fatality] Significant Over Third Party Intervention 

permanent adverse impact £1 m Public Interest Report. 
disability on customers > 1 Regional/national 

month duration media (long term) 
Serious 3 > 20 days Significant Up to Managed report to 

absence for adverse impact £1 rn Corporate 
' > 5 people. on customers Management Team. 

> 1 day duration Regional media (short 
. term) 

Moderate 2 Short term Significant Up to Managed report to ‘ 

absence for at adverse impact £250,000 management team. 
least 5 people < 1 day duration Local media coverage 

(medium/long term) 
Minor 1 Short term Significant Up to Managed report to 

absence for adverse impact £100,000 business unit. Local 
< 5 people for customers media (short term) 

< 1/2 day 

Table 7.2 Impact of risk occurring evaluation table 
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The, purpose of action planning is to reduce .risks so that, over time. all‘ the ri’sks become 
tolerable. As it is seldom possible to completely eliminate ri§k the aim is just to make it‘ 

tolerable and manageable. 

The action planning argfivity followed the approach set out ,beldw-z 

- Ghallengedthe action being taken already'to see ifit ié adequate. 

- D‘etenninéd’what extra! action! needs to 'be taken. 

cast/benefit analysis; 

- Ensured ihatiheaction ‘iS‘foeuS‘séd‘O'n where the‘risk needs to be m0ved‘to and by. 
when. 

- Considered ariy residual risks ahd whether any new risks are caused by the action. 

thg Term Risks to the Aéset 

Déf‘erred capital inputrwill have a long-termleffeet onr‘the Asset
+ 

[HOW cost préVéfitétivé fi'éatménts and Iowéf‘cost structural maintenance SchemES (Surface 
Coui'Se replacement): are not carried out, at the optimum time the, cost of repair in‘whole life 
costing terms will be .increaséd. 

Detailed action plans for each asset are contained within theilifecycle plans inAppefidix F. 
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Chapter 8 - Performance Monitoring 

The Council has a robust performance management system In place to measure, momtor, 
assess and compare Best Value Performance Indicators. Local Transport Plan Indicators and 
Local Area Agreements As part of the process of putting together this Transport Asset 
Management Plan, the performance measures In place for each asset group have been 
assessed. ThlS process has also hlghlxghted those asset groups that have no performance 

measures m place 

Performance Information curfently takes the form of: 

1. Best Value Performance Indicators (BVPIs) measuring the condition of the asset 

Best Value Performance Indicators are statutory Indicators that every Local Authority has to 

report performance against target on annually 

There are a number of BVPIs that measure the condition of both the carriageway and 
footway asset. Condition surveys are carried out foliowmg government requ1rements. 100% 
of the pnnCIpal and non, pnncnpal classmed road network 15 surveyed each year using a 

repeatable machine survey and 50% of the unclasstfied road network by coarse Visual 
Inspection survey A 50% sample of the Category 1. 1a and 2 footways IS surveyed annually 
by carrying out a walked detailed Visual Inspection survey and a 2 year rolling 100% 
condition result 13 reported.

" 

Condltion of Public Rights of Way 13 assessed for a BVPI and reported as the total lengths of 
footpaths and other Public Rights of Way which are easy to use by members of the pUbIIC 
This measure of performance IS no long requnred to be reported but the Council are 

continumg to carry out the procedure until an alternative Is put In place 

2. Best Value Performance Indicators (BVPIs) measuring the operational 

performance of the contractor 

Operational Indicators relating to street lightlng are also reported to the government These 
measure the number of days taken to repair a street lxghtlng fault for both street IIghtIng faults 
that are under the control of the Council and where the response time IS under the control of 

the electrical supplier. Data is collected and reported on a quarterly basis 
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3, Best Value Performance Indicators (BVPls) measuring the provision of facilities for 
disabled people 

The provision of facilities for disabled people at pedestrian crossings is reported to the 

government as a BVPI. Data is collected and reported on a quarterly basis. 

4. Local Transport Plan Performance Indicators 

The achievement of actions identified in the Local Transport Plan is monitored using a number 

of asset based performance indicators. 

5. Comprehensive Performance Assessment (CPA) Indicators 

The performance of thé Council in its own right and in comparison with others is assessed in 
part by a number of highways related performance indicators. The CPA indicators are: 

- Condition of unclassified roads 

- Condition of Category 1, 1a and 2 footways. 

- Percentage of footpaths and other Public Rights of Way that are easy to use 

- Percentage of pedestrian crossings with facilities for disabled people 

' Percentage of users satisfied with local bus services (those who used the service 
within last year) 

- Percentage of users satisfied with local provision of public transport information 

(those that have seen/received it) 

- All those killed or seriously injured in Road Traffic Collisions 

- People slightly injured in Road Traffic Collisions 

6. Local Area Agreement (LAA) Indicators 

Performance against targets set under Local Area Agreements is assessed using a number of 
performance indicators that have been agreed with the government. There are currently no 

LAA indicators or targets directly measuring the condition of the asset but achievement 

against target may be indirectly affected by asget condition and levels of service set. 
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7. Key Highways and Transportation Performance Indicators 

There are a number of Highways and Transportatlon Servxce related performance indicators 
that the Service Director and Cabinet Member consider to be of high importance to the service 
and reqmre a strong focus The followmg are asset condmon related key performance 
Indicators that the Cablnet Member and Service Director take a close Interest in' 

- Condltlon of unclassnfied roads 

- Condition of Category 1, 1a and 2 footways 

- Condition of A. B roads 

- Condition of unclassed roads 

8. Local Highways and Transportation Performance Indicators 

There are a number of other highways and transportation performance indicators. Wthh 
provide useful supplementary Information on asset for example. 

9. Safety Inspections 

Inspectors, carry out safety Inspections of the network throughout the year and as part of the 
survey asstgn a SUbjthlVe score for the overall condxtlon of the road they are Inspecting The 
results of these Inspections are recorded and reports can be generated to highlight roads that 
the Inspectors consuder to be in a poor condition 

10. Customer perceptions 

Customer perceptions and priorities WI” be increasmgly used to Inform and influence the policy 
and/or strategy for some asset groups There are currently no performance measures in place 
that specnfically relate to customer satisfaction with the condition of the network. However, 
customer perception of the passenger transport sewlce has been measured and reported for a 
number of years Customer perception of contractor performance during major maintenance 
and Improvement schemes has also been measured. 
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11. Accountability and reporting processes 

Information is entered into the Highways and Transportation Performance Management 
System (PMS) by a designated data manager on a quarterly basis where appropriate. The 
PMS is a sophisticated series of excel spreadsheets, that represent a picture of the current 
progress against the target. and forecast the outturn for the end of the year and comparisons 
against previous quarters performance. The PMS requires the da‘ta manager to provide 
reasons for current performance, assess the impact of this level of performance. identify any 
corrective action required to get back on track and any budget implications. 
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Summary of Highways and Transportation Performance Indicators relating t6 asset 
condition 

The table below sets out the performance Indicators, Indicator type and reference number for 
each asset group where condition IS currently measured and reported The table also Includes 
1nd|cators that can be used as a proxy for condition such as amount of maintenance work 
carried out on the asset: 

Asset group Performance indicator description Indicator type and 
reference number 

Carriageways and footways 

Conditlon of A roads as measured by BVPI 223 
SCANNER (machine) survey CPA (Nov 07) 

LTP2 
Condition of B and C roads as measured BVPI 224(a) 
by SCANNER (machine) survey LTP2 

Condltlon of Unclassnfied roads as BVPl 2240:) 
measured by Coarse Visual Inspection LTP2 < CPA E11 

Condition of category 1, 1a and 2 BVPI 187 

footways as measured by Detailed CPA E18 
Visual Inspection LTP2 

Percentage of dangerous damage 
repaired Wlfl‘lln 24 hours 

Public Rights of Way 
Percentage of footpaths and other Public BVPI 17B 

nghts of Way WhICh are easy to use by -, 

the public. (No longer required to be 

reported but to be continued until 

alternative reporting mechanism [S put 
Into place) 
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Asset group Performance indicator description Indicator type and 
reference number 

Street lighting 

Number of days taken to repair a street 
lighting fault (which is under the control 

of ECG) 

Average time taken by distribution 

network operator to repair- a street 

lighting fault 

Percentage of street light§ not working 

as planned 

Traffic Control Information Systems 

Percentage of pedestrian crossings with 

facilities for disabled people 

Table 8.1 summaly of performance indicators 

BVPI Best Value Performance Indicator 

LTP2 Local Transport Plan Indicator 

CPA Comprehensive Performance Assessment Indicator 

LAA Local Area Agreements Indicator 

Local Pl Local Highways and Transportation Service Indicator 

Table 8.2 Key to indicator type in table 

The condition of the remainder of the asset groups in this Plan do'not currently have 
performance measures or improvement targets identified. 

Performance Management System outputs 

The Performance Management System produces a number of useful outputs to visually 
represent performance and mess will be further developed. 
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Current performance against target for asset condition related indicators 

Current performance against target for 2007/8 financial year IS set out In the table below. The table prOVIdeS a summary of 
current or predicted performance agalnst target, red/amber or green (RAG) status and any actions that have been identified 

Measure of asset 
condition 

Current or predicted 
performance against target 

Improvement or 
corrective action 
identified 

Notes 

CDndltlDl’l ofA roads as 
measured by SCANNER 
(machme) survey 

Predicted performance Intimates 
that we are on track to achleve the 
target 

Difficult to predict as new 
scanner survey 

Condition of B and C roads as 
measured by SCANNER 
(machine) survey 

Predicted performance Indicates 
that We on track to achieve the 
target are 

Difficult to predict as new 
scanner survey 

Condltlon of Unclassified 

roads as measured by Coarse 
Visual Inspection 

Predicted performance Indicates 
that we are on track to achieve 
target set 

Condition of category 1, 1a 
and 2 fooiways as measured 
by Detailed Vlsual Inspection 

Predicted performance Indicates 
that we be on track to achieve the 
target set 

Percentage of dangerous 
damage repaired Withln 24 
hours 

Quarterly performance data 
Indicates that target [5 likely to be 
met 

Percentage of footpaths and 
other Public Rights of Way 
which are east to use by the 
public 

Target at year end is expected to 
be met 

Percentage of footpaths and 
other Public Rights of Way 
WhICh are easy to use by the 
pUbIIC 

Target at year and Is expected to 
be met.% Page 105



Measure of asset 
condition 

Current or predicted 
performance against 
target 

Improvement or corrective action 
identified 

Notes 

Number of days taken to 
repair a street lighting fault 
(which is under the control 
of ECG) 

Target at year end may 
not be met due to the 
system of scouting 
under the new contract 
producing higher levels 

of faults being found 
and therefore an 
unexpected demand on 
the contractor's 

resources. 

Average time taken by Target at year end is 
distribution network expected to be better by 
operator (DNO) to repair a the DN0. 
street lighting fault 

Percentage of street lights 
not working as planned 

Target is expected to be 
met. 

Percentage of pedestrian 
crossings with facilities for 

disabled people 

Target at year end is 
expected to be met. 

Table 8.3 Summary of current pen‘ormance against targets 
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Improvement actions 

Improve the monitoring process to Include an assessment and evaluation of 

lessons learnt and effectiveness of spending efficiencies gamed. 

Identify SUItable performance indlcators to measure the condition of assets that 

currently do not have this data available The reqmrements for performance 
Indxcators for these assets needs to be carefully assessed to ensure that any 
measures put Into place will add value to decnsmn making and monitoring of 

performance 

Identify suntable performance Indicators to measure effICIency saVIngs 

Further develop and standardise inspection methods for measurement of 

condition for some larger asset groups, such as structures. to ensure reliable 
results. 

For those asset condition Indicators that contribute to the CPA score — assess 
the target that must be met in order to contrlbute to an excellent score and 
therefore funding and strategy to achieve this (not all indicators need to reach 

upper quartlle position to maintain an excellent score overall for the Borough and 

assess how to balance this against nsk, whole life costs and customer need 

Develop more customer perception of asset condition related targets to ensure 
that targets and levels of serwce reflect customer need or preference. 

Set up a working group (Asset Management Group) led by the Principal Officer 
Asset Management to lead on the dehvery of the improvements and 

developments in the Plan and to monitor and report on progress to the Senlor 

Management Team 
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Chapter 9 - Improvement Action Plan 

A key aspect of this Transport Asset Management Plan is to facilitate a process of 

continuous improvement. This Plan includes a number of improvements that are proposed 
for implementation over the duration of the plan (2007 - 2011). It is anticipated that 

improvements will continue to be identified, assessed and programmed on an ongoing basis 
as this is a 'live' document and as such will be updated on an annual basis. 

Key improvement actions for all asset groups 

1. 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

1.8 

1.9 

1.10 

1.11 

1.12 

1.13 

Inventory/condition data 

Prepare a business case for additional funding for asset data collection. 

Assess overall costs of asset data collection and review where savings could be 
made through changing the frequency of data collection, carrying out a sample 

survey only instead of 100% survey. assessing the level of quality or accuracy 

required or finding a more cost effective or innovative method for data collection. 

Assess the cost/benefit of data collection for each asset. 

Ideally what inventories are required to control the management of reactive and cyclic 
maintenance and utilise those if appropriate for asset management. 

Develop a consistent approach to data management through clear process and 
procedure and ensure data collection and analysis has clearly defined methodology 
statements and audit trails. 

Carry out an ongoing review and improvement of asset data. 

Consider the long term storage needs for asset data, the interaction of systems 
where data is currently stored. 

Capturing local knowledge of Engineers and Inspectors. and recording in a formal 
manner. 

Gap analysis — identify asset information, whole life costing method etc; which is not 
currently available. 

Final digitisation and reconciliation of the MARCH UK PMS network. 

Input of all previous years survey information into MARCH UK PMC system. 

Formation of plan and implementation to obtain the missing asset data. 

Determine more precise condition data. Determine how scanner can be used for 
condition data information. Formalise inspection regimes. 
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1 14 Complete condltlon Indices for bridges 

2. 

21 

31 

42 

51 

6.1 

7.1 

72 

7.3 

74 

Calculation of backlog 

Introduce unlform pnncxples 1n the way In which backlog is calculated for each asset 
group. At present. assumptions have been made and engineering Judgement and 
knowledge has been applied In order to estimate the backlog of maintenance works. 

For this to be robust and to provide meaningful Information In the future this process 

must be developed and standardised and the detailed process recorded 

Valuation of the asset 

Improve asset management information Including a clear assessment of when assets 
Will need to be replaced and the most cost effective time to do so This q uI prowde a 

higher degree of confidence and an improved valuation figure. 

Deterioration modelling/Whole Life Costing 

Improve the asset deterioration spreadsheet and introduce asset deterioration 

modelling systems ensuring that all contnbutory factors, such as traffic composmon, 
are taken Into account 

Audit the Whole Life Costing Method for highways and develop Whole Life Costing 
Method for highway structures and bridges 

Budget assessment and monitoring 

Take account of new assets Within the budget settmg process In terms of future 

maintenance need. 

Consultation and awareness raising 

Prowde the Elected Members with Information showing how recommendations are 
made regarding policy and standards and antiCIpated levels of serv1ce that can be 
delivered with the available budget. 

Option identification 

Fully develop levels of service for remaining assets 

Cost possmle optlons for service levels for each asset 

standardise and record Inspection methods and categorisatlons Within each asset 

group to help to measure levels of service conststently. 

Investigate the Introducflon of an option appraisal methodology to assess and 

document the long term effects and cost of different Investment strategies 
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8.1 

6.2 

8.3 

. 9.1 

9.2 

10. 

10.1 

11. 

11.1 

. 11.2 

11.3 

11.4 

11.5 

Forward planningiforward works programme 

Improve on and formalise the development of a 3 year integrated fonNard works 
programme for maintenance and integrated transport schemes. 

Assessment and consideration of resource and budget constraints, trading demands 
between asset groups and delivery of the stated levels of service (value 

management) in the development of forward works programmes. 

Develop a process for compiling, reviewing and amending an Integrated Forward 
Works programme. 

Risk management 

Finalise the risk réporfing process. 

Review progress against actions identified in the risk action plans for each asset. 

Maintenance audits 

Introduce a formal maintenance audit to look at the long term (25 years) revenue cost 
implications of improvement schemes and new developments to ensure that future 
maintenance needs are clearly identified and taken into account in the planning 
process. 

Performance management and monitoring 

Improve the monitoring process to include an assessment and evaluation of lessons 
learnt and effectiveness of spending efficiencies gained. 

Identify suitable indicators to measure the condition of assets that currently do not 
have this data available. The requirements for performance indicators for these 
assets needs to be carefully assessed to ensure that any measures put into place will 
add value to deciSion making and monitoring of performance. 

Identify suitable performance indicators to measure efficiency savings; 

Further develop and standardise inspection methods for measurement of condition 
for some larger asset groups, such as structures, to ensure reliable results. 

For those asset condition indicators that contribute to the CPA score — assess the 
target that must be met in order to contripute to an excellent score and therefore 
funding and strategy to achieve this (not all indicators need to reach upper quartile 
position to maintain an excellent score overall for the Borough) and assess how to 
balance this against risk, whole life costs and customer need. 
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11 6 Develop more customer perception of asset condition related targets to ensure that 
targets and levels of servxce reflect customer need or preference 

11.7 Set up an Asset Management Group led by the Principal Officer Asset Management 
to monitor the delivery of the improvement actions. 

12. Challenging and reviewing current practice 

12 1 Challenge and reVIew all aspects of current asset management and decision making 
practice 

Improvement action planning 

An action plan has been developed to Identify priorities. timescales and responSIble officer 
for each key Improvement action The Improvement Action Plan (table 10.1) can be found 
later In thls section of the report 

Public Rights of Way 

All assets need to be recorded and locations identified ideally within a six month period to 

enable accurate asset management and facnlltate predictlon of future maintenance needs for 
Pubhc Rights of Way and cost. Furthermore to make full use of this Information the GIS Map 
needs to be checked and updated within the same time period otherwise the danger will be 
that recorded Information from the surveys becomes out of date 

Highway Drainage 

- Create formal records of ‘local knowledge’ about where drainage 

problems/Issues are known to emst (often these are Informal records held by 
experienced staff) From this Investigation estimate the total drainage stock. and 
make a corresponding estimate of the gross replacement cost. 

- Fund collection of llmlted Inventory based on carriageway hierarchy but given the 
compleXIty of highway drainage, attempting to Identify every water course and 

outfall IS Impractlcable. Therefore Introduce a strategy for acquiring Inventory 
data based on nsk 

- Improve the ease of access to inventory data. Store inventory information on a 

system which Is readily accessxble by engineers and key staff, such as the Map 
Info 

' Establish a routine condition survey programme on a nsk based priority and 

Improve ease of access to condmon data 
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Ensure ’that detailed service inspections are being carried out and data is easily 
accessible.

' 

Ensure that there is a férmal record of all drainage works (schemes other than 
drainage schemes include elements of drainage works but this is not always 

clearly recorded). 

Cycleways 

Collect condition and location data throughout Trafford. 

Determine the level of importance of the routé. A maintenance program can then 
be organised based on levels of use. 

Identification of on road, off road and shared cycleways. 

GIS mapping of all routes. 

Assess budget requirements to maintain the current cycle network. 

Pedestrian Barriers 

Develop comprehensive inventory data and ensure ease of access to this data 

and create a database to map all the pedestrian barriers. 

Introduce a routine condition survey programme after consideration of 

innovative/cost saving approaches that may be available to collect this data. 

Decide on future policy/practice including consideration of removal of the asset. 

Signs and bollards 

Introduce a routine condition survey programme after consideration of 

innovative/ cost saving approaches that may be available to collect this data. 

Develop improvement targets for signs and bollards. 

Include inspection of the illuminated asset in the lighting unit inspection. 

Consider the introduction of a programme of planned maintenance works, taking 
into consideration desired asset condition and anticipated funding. 
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Structures 

The plan for improvement In the management of Its stock of highway structures ls centred 
on the Implementation of the recommendations of the new code. 

Progress collection of key asset data such as component detail to enable future 

development of llfecycle plans and whole life costing 

Further development and standardisation of bridge condition Indicators 

Analysm of the costs of recent schemes as the basns for estimating gross 
replacement costs. 

Explore the possmlhty of greater regional and national Involvement In bridge 

groups as a means of bringing efficienCIes m the development of [lfecycle 
planning, improvements in the training of Inspectors and other staff and allowmg 

through the auditing of mspectxon results more meanxngful comparison of 

serwces prowded by different authorities 

Vehicle restraints (safety fences) 

Make a busmess case for the fundxng of the collection of a comprehensive 

inventory and ease of access to data 

Identify and make a business case for funding a formal programme of detailed 
service Inspections and a process for recording and assessmg results. 

Consxder frequency of detailed servlce Inspections In [me with the Highway Code 
of Practice for Highway Maintenance Management (July 2005) 

Develop a programme of Item replacement/renewal/repalr/new installation 

prioritised on TlSk, to address any performance gaps The programme should 
aim to maXImise resources through choosing the appropriate scheme option or 
comblnatron of scheme options Programmes should also be Identified for a 

variety of budget scenanos 

Identify corresponding scheme options (Item renewal, replacement, repair, new 
installation) or combinations of optlons With reference to the budget scenarios 

Schemes should be allocated funding based on pnonty of Importance and l'lSk, In 
accordance With the optlon/s realised from the funding avallable 

Revxew and update maintenance programmes annually With reference to new 
condmon data. changes m antiCIpated budgets, changes In corporate priorities 
and changes In current and desired servnce levels 
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Carriageways and footways 

- Assess data requirements for road and footway condition to assist with the 

identification of performance measures and setting performance targets which 
meet all expectations forfthe service. 

- Review current strategy for improving/maintaining road and footway condition 
that is linked to long term improvements of the network. performance of 

materials and their lifecycles, value for money {and identifying long term targets 
to aim for (that are linked to customer perception and priority). Assess all the 
options that are available including time related ‘options utilising a lifecycle 

costing approach. 

- Carry out cost benefit analysis calculations for every major maintenance scheme 
and consider the various options available for treatment before deciding on 
approach. 

- Determine what would be the optimal target condition for each class of road 
taking account of technical and public expectations. 

- Assess and evaluate the potential effects that demands such as traffic volumes 
and composition have on the road network in terms of deterioration. 

- Consider moving away from historical based budgeting where this still exists to 
enable more accurate identification of costs based upon delivering specified 
levels of service for all assets 

- Produce a long term maintenance programme of 5 to 10 years in length. 

- Collect and assess data on condition of Category 3 and 4 footways, starting by 
getting the inspectors to provide a rating of condition on Confirm as part of their 
safety inspections and then consider introducing an alternative to the DVI survey 
currently used on Category 1 and 2 footways. 

- Use data from safety inspections and numbers of Category 1 defects to provide 
additional supporting information on the network’s condition. 

Improvement action planning 

Improvement action plans to identify priority, timescales and responsible officer for the 
improvement actions identified for each asset group will be developed by the end of 
December 2007. Estimated costs and staff time to implement the actions will be evaluated 
and incorporated into service plans for final approval by the Senior Management Team. 
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Improvement action plan for key improvement actions

‘ 

An action plan has been developed to Identify priority, timescales and responsuble officer for each key improvement action In 
the table below 

Key improvement action Priority Timescale 0fficer(s) Anticipated 

rating responsible for additional 

delivery costs £* 

1'. Inventory/condition. data _ 

1.1 Flnahse digitisation and reconciliatlon of the 1 March 09 Asset owner led by 
MARCH uk pms network and produce condxtlon Pnncnpal Officer Asset 

data on Map Info Management 
1.2 Prepare a husmess case for addmonal funding for 1 March 09 Asset owners led by 

asset data collectlon for vehicle restraints (safety Pnncxpal Officer Asset 

fences), Pubhc Rights of Way, pedestrian barners Management 
and trees (ihese have been Identified as prlorlty 
data) 

1 3 Assess overall costs of asset data COIIBCtIOI‘l and 2 March 09 All asset owners 

rewew where savmgs could be made through 
changing the frequency of data collechon, carrying 

out a sample survey only Instead of 100% survey, 
assessmg the level of quality or accuracy requu'ed 
or finding a more cost effective or Innovative 
method for data collectton. 

1 4 Assess the costlbenefit of data collection for each 2 March 10 All asset owners 
asset 

1 5 Develop a canalstent approach to data management 8 End All asset owners 

through clear process and procedure and ensure March 10 
data collection and analysns has clearly defined 
methodology statements and audlttrails. 
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Key improvement action Priority Timescale 0fficer(s) Anticipated 
rating responsible for additional 

delivery costs £3“ 

1.6 Carry out an ongoing review and improvement of 4 - Ongoing with an All asset owners 
asset data. annual review 

each December 

1.7 Consider the long term storage needs for asset data, 3 March 10 Principal Officer Asset 

the interaction of systems where data is currently Management 
stored and cost of purchasing new Confirm modules. 

1.8 Capture local knowledge of Engineers and 4 Ongoing Principal 'Officer Asset 

Inspectors, and recording in a formal manner. Management 

2. Calculatiofv of-‘baékl'og. 

2.1 Standardise the way in which backlog is calculated 2 End All asset owners led 
for 930“ asset 91' 0UP- September 09 by Principal Officer 

Asset Management 

3. Valuation of'the' aséet 
' 

; , , 

371 standardise the calculation methods used to value 3 
. 
End Principal Officer Asset 

the assets. be clear on specified levels of service June 09 Management 
and obtain further guidance on how to value certain 
asset groups, such as trees and the soft estate. as 
they appreciate rather than depreciate. 
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approach when setting budgets. Including Increased 
emphasrs on longer term requxrements of the asset 
and applying appropriate treatment types to 
mmlmlse whole life cost as well as exploring the 
busmess case for alternative Investment strategies 

annual reVIew each 
December 

Key improvement action Priority Timescale Officer(s) Anticipated 
rating responsible for additional 

delivery costs £* 

3 2 Improve asset management Informatlun Including a 3 Ongonng With Principal Officer Asset 
clear assessment of when assets wdl need to be annual reVIew Management and 
replaced and the cost effective time to do so Thls each December Asset owners 
WI” prowde a hxgher degree of confidence and an 
Improved valuation figure 

3 3 Formallse requxrements for forward prOJectlon of 3 End Principal Officer Asset 

budgets, and standardise the calculations used In March 09 Management 
order to provxde this Information 

4. Detefiionatiori modelling/Life Cycle (.wfiblé life costé) _ . _ 

4 1 Improve the whole life costs model by Highways 2 March 2010 

4 2 Improve and introduce asset detenoratlon modelling 4 Ongoing With an Principal Officer Asset 

systems ensuring that all contributory factors, such annual rewew each Management and 
as traffic composntlon, are taken Into account December asset owners 

4 3 Develop whole life costs model for Bndges and 2 March 2010 
Highway structures 

.5. Budget éséessi'nentfind' mo'nitoning. _ 

' 

_ ‘ . 
- 

_ _ 

5 1 Place more Importance on an asset management 4 Ongomg With an Senior Managers and 
Semce Director 
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Key improvement action Priority Timescale Officer(s) Anticipated 
rating responsible for additional 

delivery costs £* 

5.2 Take account of new assets within the budget 3 Ongoing with an Senior Managers and 
setting process in terms of future maintenance annual review each Service Director 

need. December 
6'. Publicls‘tékéhél'délicjm'suItafibfinar’Jd‘éWéEeifiess :ivéifingt ,. _ _ _ __ ‘ ‘ _ A. _ _ 

'62 Continue and expand consultations with the public 3 Ongoing with an All asset owners 
and stakeholders on the asset with particular regard annual review each 
to levels of service. December 

7.. zEllintibfi‘ i'd‘efitifiizétion! . . 

7.1 Fully develop levels of service for remaining assets. 4 End Asset owners 
April 10 

7.2 Cost possible options for service levels for each 4 End Asset owners 
asset. April 10 

7.3 standardise and record inspection methods and 4 Ongoing with All asset owners led 
categorisations within each asset group to help to an annual review by the Principal- Officer 

measure levels of service consistently. each December Asset Management 
7.4 Investigate the introduction of an option appraisal 3 End All asset owners led 

methodology to assess and document the long term December 10 by the Principal Officer 

effects and costs of different investment strategies. Asset Management 
"3;. Fomardlviiléhfiififilfofiharfliwéflkézgiifiogfiéinm'e- 

8.1 Improve on and formalise the development of a 5- 3 End All asset owners 

10 year integrated forward works programme for March 10 
maintenance and integrated transport schemes. 

‘ 

8.2 Further development of whole life costs and optimal 4 End March All asset owners 

1 

treatment costs for each asset group to enable long 09(Carriageways and 

‘ 

term future funding need projections. footways) 

\

‘ 
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Key improvement action Priority Timescale Officer(s) Anticipated 

rating responsible for additional 

delivery costs E" 

8.3 Assessment and con51deratton of resource and 3 December 09 Senior Managers and 
budget constraints, trading demands between asset to fit In With Servxce Director 

group and delwery of the stated levels of sen/Ice budget setting 

(value management) In the development of forward process 

works programmes 
8.4 Develop a process for compllxng, rewewmg and 3 December 09 Principal Officer Asset 

amending an Integrated Forward Works programme Management 
that those Involved In developing the programme 
follow 

9‘. 

' 

Risk manéQemeht _ _ _ 

9 1 Finalise 1he risk reporting process In dlchssnon With 1 December 09 PrInCIpal Officer Asset 

the Senlor Management Team Management . 

9 2 Revtew progress against actlons ldentIfied In the 2 Ongomg With Principal Officer Asset 

risk action plans for each asset. annual reVIew Management In 
each December discussxon wnth Senior 

Management Team 
1'0. Maintenance audit’s _ _ _ _ _ 

- 

_ _ 

10 1 Develop a formal maintenance audit to look at the 3 End Principal Officer Asset 

long term (25 years) revenue cost Implicatlons of AprII 09 Management 
Improvement schemes and new dSVElopments to - 

ensure that future maintenance needs are clearly 
Identified and taken Into account In the planning 
process. 
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Key improvement action Priority Timescale 0fficer(s) Anticipated 
rating responsible for additional 

delivery costs £* 

11. F'elrfarmamee' mén'ageménti érhd‘mbnitciming- 

11.1 Improve the monitoring process to include an 2 End Principal Officer Asset 
assessment and evaluation of lessons learnt and December 09 Management and 
effectiveness of spending efficiencies gained. asset owners 

11.2 Identify suitable performance indicators to measure 3 End All asset owners 
the condition of assets that currently do not have December 09 
this data available. The requirements for 
performance indicators for these assets needs to be 
carefully assessed to ensure that any measures put 
into place will add value to decision making and 
monitoring of performance. _ 

11.3 Identify suitable performance indicators to measure 3 End All asset owners 
efficiency savings. December 09 

11.4 Further develop and standardise inspection 3 End Asset owners as 
me’thods for measurement of condition for some June 09 required 

larger asset groups, such as structures, to ensure 
reliable results. 

11.5 For those asset condition indicators that contribute 2 End December 09 SenionManagers and 
to the CPA score — assess the target that must be Principal Officer Asset 

met in order to contribute to an excellent score and Management in 
therefore funding and strategy to achieve this (not discussion with 

all indicators need to reach upper quartile position Business Services 

to maintain an excellent score overall forthe 
Borough). Also assess how to balance this against 
risk, whole life costs and customer need. 
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Key improvement action Priority Timescale Offlcer(s) Anticipated 

rating responsible for additional 

delivery costs ’3’“ 

11.6 Develop more customer percephon of asset 4 Ongoing With annual All asset owners 
candltlon related targets to ensure that targets and reVIew each December 
levels of serVIce reflect customer need or 
preference. 

12. Challenging and reviewing current practice 
12.1 Challenge and rewew all aspects of current asset '1 Ongomg process Wlfl’l Senlor Management 

management and deCston making practlce an annual revxew each Team, PrJnCIpal Officer 
December 

13. Monitoring the implementation of the TAMP and leading further development 
13 1 Set up an Asset Management Group led by the 1 End Principal Officer Asset 

Pnnctpal Officer Asset Management to monitor the March 09 Management 
delivery of the Improvement actions and further 
develop the TAMP. 

13.2 Develop IndIVIdual asset Improvement action plans 2 End All asset owners 
June 09 

TOTAL 

Table 9.1 Improvement action plan 

* Where no costs are entered against an actlon, It IS anticipated that the actlvmes can be completed by officers wnthm current 

budgets 

Key to priority rating 

Each action m the Improvement Action Plan has been given a priority rating Thxs corresponds to the followmg Pl’lOl'lly level. 

Priority rating Priority level 

1 Very high 
' 2 High 

3 Medlum 
4 Low 

Table 9.2 Key to priority rating 
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Monitoring of progress of implementing improvement actions 

The Improvement Action Plan will be improved, developed and monitored in the following 
way: 

- The Management Team will have responsibility for and drive the delivery of the 
improvement actions and further development of the Transport Asset 

Management Plan. They will discuss the Plan on a regular basis. agree on 
priority actions and assess funding requirements. 

- The Asset Management Engineering manager will lead on delivery of 

improvements and developments in the Plan and to monitor and report on 
progress to the Management Team. 

- The Service Director will discuss progress with the Cabinet Member on a regular 
basis. 

The Transport Asset Management Plan will be a ro'lling plan that is reviewed annually each 
October. This will take the form of a report for the Senior Management Team and will 
include: 

- Progress in delivering the Improvement Action Plan. 

- Progress in improving information on the asset. 

- Performance of the asset. 

Updated lifecycle plans and level of service documents. 

- An option appraisal report. 

- Updated Gross and Depreciated asset values and Annualised Depreciation 
Charge. 

- Financial projections. 

- Progress on the development of forward programmes of works. 
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Optimum Plan 

How is the optimum plan evolved? 

The optimum plan Is based on the followmg; 

- Levels of Sen/ice required by the public 

- Sustainable highway Infrastructure 

- Meeting BVPl Target 

- RISK Management evaluation 

- Based on the above forward work programmes can be produced to achieve the 
aims. 

The cost of the Optimum Plan can then be calculated 
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Chapter 10 - Forward Works Programmes 

The definitive output from 3 Transport Asset Management Plan, is to have a comprehensive, 
fully integrated fonNard works programme in place for all highway assets. This chapter 
outlines the current position of Trafford Council, along with its aims for a fully Integrated 
Forward Works Programme. 

A number of factors determine the requirements of each asset group in terms of forward 
works programming:

' 

Current standards, policies and accepted best practice 

Asset size 

- Current condition, desired condition and targets 

- Customer requirements/expectations 

These are then assessed in line with-the available budget to design a delivery programme. 

There is currently no standard approach across the highways and transportation service 
group for the development of forward works programmes. Forward works programmes for 
maintenance have been developed for some asset groups, others have integrated transport 
scheme programmes in place as part of the seéond Local Transport Plan and the remainder 
have no fonzvard works programme in place at all. 

[t is good asset management practice to adopt a minimum programme length of 10 years, the 
level of detail in the plan being less for future years of the programme to reflect the 

uncertainty of that part of the programme. Years 5 to 10 are intended to highlight long term 
funding needs rather than be fixed location, specific project needs. 

It is recommended that fl1e steps shown in the flowchart on the following page be taken when 
producing a forward works programme. 
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gaseous. 
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Programme 
Development 

Review 1 

Review 2 
Bid 

Submission 

Review 3 

Asset group 
maintenance 
programme optIons: 
Carnageways, 

Footways. Street 

lighting 

Servxce area 

programme 
options 

e.g. Road Safety 

Other operator's 

proposals 

e g Utllltles, 

Developers

V 

Revnew proposals con51denng hybfid schemes. conflict and traffic management 
effects 

¢ v ¢ 
Other operators 

ReVIsed Asset Rewsed SerVIce known proposals 
Group Area eg Utilities, 

Developers

V 

Council decision makxng process. bidding and budget setting

V 

Budget Established

V 

Detail Forward Works Programme and confirm predicted outcome, 
Levels of SerVIce

V 

Construct programme, monitor 
and report 

Figure 10. 1 Process for formulating a forward works plan 

The asset groups With fonnlard works programmes currently In place are. 

- Carnageways and footways 

- Street hghtlng 
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Carriageways and footways 

There is a programme in place for carriageways and footways which includes sites requiring 
maintenance that have been prioritised according to condition data and engineering 

judgement. anticipated budget, local priorities and targets. The programme is reviewed on an 
annual basis. The programme also contains a list of reserve schemes which can be 
implemented if additional funds were to become available. 

Street Lighting 

The street lighting forward works programme is formulated from the results of structural and 
electrical testing (once every six years). This data is used to determine priority for column 

replacement. Additional work is also required to upgrade the existing lighting stock from low 
pressure sodium lamps and lanterns (SOX) to Improve the quality of lighting within Trafford. 
to reduce light pollution and help reduce maintenance costs 

The cost of this programme is summarised in table 9.1 detailed later in this report, 

Highway Structures 

The structures forward works programme is an LTP capital funded programme for 

maintenance and improvement which includes refurbishment, reconstruction and 
strengthening, and improvements relating to condition and safety. This is a recommended 
programme of works. The importance of the bridge to the network is the; overriding factor in 
determining priority but where bridges on minor roads have reached the end of their life or 
bridges have safety issues, they are included in the bridge programme. Once these 
elements of prioritisation have been established. the scheme is built into the programme 
using engineerihg judgement and-knowledge. A copy of the proposed programme to 2010/11 
can be found in the detailed lifecycle plan for Structures. 

Funding requirements for the structures programme are summarised in table 9.1 detailed 

later in this report. 

Cycleways 

A five year programme of LTP2 schemes for cycleways has been drawn up, to meet the 
target for an annualised index of cycling trips and to deliver the overall aim of delivering 

accessibility. These schemes have been developed by assessing practicality and cost 

alongside reviewing estimate'd numbers of trips that implementing the scheme will generate. 

A summary of the funding requirements for this programme are included in table 9.1 detailed 
later in this report. 
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Public Rights of Way 

The required LTP2 Statement has been submitted to Central Government A Public Rights of 
way Improvement Plan (ROWIP) has been prepared on behalf of Trafford BC by the Greater 
Manchester Design Consultancy. this WIl] In the future dehver Increased aCCESSIblllty by 

achIeVIng an increase In the number of footpaths and other Rights of Way that are easy to 
use. Stage Two ROWIP IS ready and Will shortly go out to Consultatlon 
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The Process 

Stage 1 

- Report on optimum budget spend to Executlve Member for Techmcal Servxces 
(Indicate Level of SeNlce) 

Stage 2 

- Aflocate funding If actual funding less than optxmurn 

. Report to Executzve Member for Technical Services 

. ReVIse funding allocation as required 

Stage 3 

. Produce Plan (Final ) based on “attainable serwce levels" 

- Budget allocation identified 

Identify Programme of Works 

a Programme of works Identified (based on the available budget) 

Determination of the plan 

The cost of various treatment methods and the effect of treatments are outlined 11'] Appendix 
‘D’ and this Information w1ll allow the setting of the Attalnable Asset Management Plan. 
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APPENDIX A 
OBJECTIVES FROM THE CORPORATE PLAN 
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APPENDIX B 

SUMMERY OF AVAILABLE INVENTORY INFORMATION 

Reliability of the information 

Format of the information 

How the information is stored 

Note“ 

(Availabie Information IS [denflfied m The Maintenance Plan 
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APPENDIX C 

BVPI OUTTURN AND QUARTILE DATA 

Because of duration of productidn of this document reliable 
information it; be provided in next update 

Survey methods. rules and parameters for calculation of BVPl’s 

have been revised during the course of productién of this first 

TAMP — hence it is thought inappropriate to include information at 
this stage but will be provided in first updated TAMP. 09/10 
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APPENDIX D 

VALUATION REPORT 

COSTS OF REPLACING THE ASSET AND 

CURRENT DEP’RECIATION LEVEL 

[Based on the GM Method) 
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ASSET VALUATION 

INTRODUCTION 

In accordance with the CSS guidelines for Asset Management and in order to 
ensure consistency within the LTP, the GM Asset Management group adopted 
agreed rates and method for calculating the Asset Valuation. 

Bolton acted as the “lead authority". 

Bolton's category of roads could not be fully adopted by‘Traffqrd ba'sed on our 
current inventory and hence the calculation has been modified, but the principles 
remain consistent with the joint approach. 

Assumptions 

(a) The inventories and existing condition has been based on availabie data and 
existing ,guestim ates. 

(b) ‘Back streets/alleyways have not been included 
(c) PROW'have not been included

< 

(d) Park‘paths etc~used as part of the highway network rather than recreation have 
not been included 

(9) See the assumptions made for life cycle costs. 

Accountancy Principles 

Gross Replacement Cost (GRC) 

Only costs directly attributable to the work are included. This excludes service 
diversions, feasibility studies, authorities programming and management costs and 
consultation costs but does include a 10% fee for design ‘and supefvisions of the 
construction works. 

111 Indexation of unit rates is via a standard pricelindex such as Baxter. 

1.2 The replacement cost is based on the replaciement with the modern 
equivalent in accordance with modern design standards and construction 
methods such that the feature meets the design criteria now required. 
(Le. .If the current bridge is a brick is a brick arch assessed at taking 17 
Tonne loading but the route on which .the structure stands should be capable 
of taking 40 Tonne vehicles then thelmodern equivalent asset (MED) would 
probably be a pre-stressed cgncréte beams on concrete abutments designed 
to take~40 Tonne loading.) 

1.3 Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC) 

The depreciated replacement cost equals the gross replacement cost — 
cu rrent depreciatioh 

DRC = GRC — Depreciation 
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Depreciation (Conventional Method) 

All street lighting/street fumltureltraffic management features are constdered 
tohave a readily Idenhfiable semce hfe (finite‘llfe) and are routinely replaced 
at the end of their‘llfe (straight llnedepreciatlon). 
Annual expenditure required ,In "steady state” 13 

GRC + GRC + GRC 
Semce hfe 1 Service Life 2 Servxce Llfe n 

Where 1 — n are the various inventory Items. 

Depreciation (ReneWaIs Accoufitancy) 

Renewals accountancy has been, used to estimate deprematxon where the 
infrastructure is maintained at a specxfic service level by the continued 
replacement and refurbishment of‘ its components (the level of annual 
expendxture requlred to maintain the level of service of the Infrastructure to 
"steady state” 13 the deprecta’aon per annum 

The serwce'life for street hghtlng columns has been modified (Increased 
abo‘ve manufactures service lift based on a painting regime — preventative 
maintenance which must be added to ‘the annual expenditure reqwred to 
m'alntam the asset 

The GRC for street lighting does Ihclude-for Norweb connections. 
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AGREED GREATER MANCHESTER METHOD 

FOR VALUATION AND ASSET DEPRECIATION 
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GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET MANAGEMENT — VALUATION 
METHOD USED TO FORMULATE THECOMMON RATES USED TO‘DETERMINE THE 

GROSS REPLACEMENT QOSTS OF THE HIGHWAY ASSET 

Background 

The "Gutdance Document for Highway Infrastructure Valuation" published In July 2005 details 
which specific assets should be Included when valumg the highway network It suggests that 
for the highway Infrastructure, the valuation should be based on standard unit rates per 
square metre for carriageways and footways and that such costs should be determined usmg 
recent costs for the procurement of SHTIllal' works or current contract values. It further 

recommends that regional or groups of similar authorities should 10m together to produce 
common rates so provxdmg regional or area conSIstency 

The ten highway mamtenance Authontles In Greater Manchester meet together under the 
auspices of the GMADE Highway Maintenance Sub—Group. They decided that all ten 
Authorities would use common rates to deten'nlne the Gross Replacement Costs for their 
carnageway and fqotway networks The valuaflon of street lighting/Illuminated Signs, bridges 
and other highway structures and public rights of way WI” Similarly be; dealt With by other 
GMADE sublgroups. No adcount has been taken of Traffic Signals and Pedestrian Crossmg 
Installations, bus stops Signs and shelters, whlch are the responsiblllty‘of the appropriate 
Greater Manchester Transport Unit. 

The Concept for Formulatinq Standard Unit Rates for Carriaqewavs and Footwavs 

The highway network was dwlded Into Val'lDUS Categories or “Types" of carriageways as 
follows, generally based on the WIdth of the carnagewéy: 

Dual carriageways 
Main roads WIth four lane smgle carriageways (1 e total carriageway Width over 11 7 
metres WJde) 
Main roads with two lane Single carnageways (I 9 between 11.69 and 6.75 metres 
Wide) 

Secondary roads With two lane single carnageways (1e bean/sen. 674 and 5.51 

metres wide) 
Minor roads With two lane carriageways less than 5.50 metres wide but over 100 
metres In adopted length 
Minor roads less than 100 metres In length 
Back streets, anoient highways and the like 

Traffic Managed ~the Mam roads, Secondary roads and Minor roads were then further 
leIde depending on whether or not they were traffic managed or calmed ie. the presence 
of traffic humps, chicanes, cycle lanes, bus lanes, pedestrian refuges or central hatching etc. 

Each Type of carriageway was further categorised Into one of three “Standards” dependmg 
on Its usage as based on the carnageway hierarchy (traffic group) For each Standard, (high, 
medium or low) a specification for carriageway construction was agreed Each of the ten 
Districts provrded current rates, Wthh were then averaged to obtain a basic unlt rate per 
square metre for each Type and Standard of carriageway. 

This basrc rate only covers "excavatlon In hard material and carting away" and the provision 
of "sub base”, "base”, "bxnder course" and "surface course" 
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To allow for other sundry highway assets such as kerbing, road markings, signs, cycle and 
bus lanes, bus stops and other highway furniture and traffic managemerit/calming measures 
a further unit cost per square metre was determined. 

Typical one-kilometré lengths of each Type of carriageway were surveyed to identify the 
quantifies of these “sundry assets” associated with each specific Type. These additional 
assets were then valued using the averaged Distflcts‘ rates. The total values were divided by 
typical areas for each Type of carriageway so obtaining the additional cost per square metre. 
This rate was added to the basic carriageway unit rate to give a standard unit rateper square 
metre for each Type and Standard of carriageway. 

It should be noted that it was agreed that: 
. Other than for dual carriageways, which tend to be designed roads, the cost of any 

highway drainage should not been included as the gullies will be connected to the 
existing combined. sewerage system= 

. The reconstruction of all carriageways, including any current concrete and set paved] 
overlaid roads, will be in bituminous construction. 

a Land values and earthwork costs would not be included in the valuation process. 

The rates supplied by the Districts includéd for all ‘Contractors’ Costs. Each district also 
included the perc‘entage needed to cover their prbfes‘sional fees and other client costs. 
These percentages were averaged and the unit rates increased accordingly. 

A similar system has been developed for footways but this is based (regardless of the 
carriageway traffic group) on 

surface material, 

location and its relationship to the carriageways 
the footway hierarchy lusage, 

For footways, the surface material was the first criteria considered. The options are- 
- bituminous 

pre—gast concrete flagged 
modular/special flagged 
block pavings 

half bituminous and half bituminous precast concrete flags. 

The location for both the bituminous and precast concrete flagged footways was considered 
next: This identified if the footwayz- 

(i) has verges on both sides 

(ii) adjacent to the carriageway but next to a grass vérge 

(iii) between the carriageway ahd‘a solid highway boundary 

Themodular/special paving and block paving footways were sub-divided into those within or 
outside prestigious are’as. Finally, the footway usage was considered; two standard 

specifications were developed, one for the heavily used footways and one for lighter used 
footways. The footway hierarchy (footway group) was used to assign each footway standard. 
Heavily used Footways bejng Categories 1, 1A and 2 whilst the remainder of the footways 
are considered to be of a lighter usage. 
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Using averaged unit rates the basnc cost per square metre was obtained; Agaxn the sundry 
assets were obtamed for typxcal one kll'ometre lengths for each Footwa’y Type and the cost 
per square metre determined. The two umt rates were aggfegatedvto give a standard unit 
cost for all the Footway Types, these have beenjncreased to allow forrprofessxonal fees and 

~ cllent costs 

'Summafl‘ of Carriageway T1295 

Description Sub-Group Carriageway Traffic ' Usage Asset
. 

Type 
1 

Group Valuation 

\ “Code 

Dual Carfiageways , None A Ary Heavy Ah 

Four Lane Single Not traffic 2, 3A Heavy Bh 
Carnageways ~ over managed 
11 7 metres WIde 

Traffic 
_ 

C 3A Heavy Ch 
managed 

Main Roads - between Not traffic D 2, 3A Heavy Dh 
11.69 and 6.75 metres managed 38 Medium Dm 
Wlde

' 

Traffic E 2, 3A H'eavy Eh 
managed 3B Medlum Em 

Secondary Roads - Not traffic F 2, 3A Heavy Fh 
between 6 74 and 55 managed, 48, 4A Medium Fm 
metres Wide calmed 43 Low FL 

Traffic G 2, 3A Heavy Gh 
managed 48, 4A Medium Gm 

43 Low GL 

Minor roads less then Nottnaffic H SB, 4A Medium Hm 
5.49 metres wide, calmed 48 Low HL 

, 

longer than 100 métres 

Traffic calmed I 38, 4A Medium Im 
48 Low lL 

Mmor roads less than J 48 Low JL 
100 metres long 

Back streets, ancient K Low KL 
‘highways etc 
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Summam of Footway Tyges 

Surface Material Location Footway Footway Usage Asset 
Type Group Valuation 

Code 

Bituminous Surrounded by F1 ii Heavy F1h 
' 

grass verge iii, iv Lighter F1 L 

Between verge and F2 
' 

ii‘ Heavy F2h 
carriageway 

‘ 

. iii, iv Lighter F2L 

between F3- -i, iA, ii, Heavy F3h 
carriageway and iii, iv Lighter F3L 
solid boundary 

PC flagged paving surrounded by F4 ii Heavy F4h 
grass verges iii, iv Lighter F4L 

between verge and F5 ii Heavy F5h 
carriageway iii, iv Lighter F5L 

between F6 i, iA, ii, Heavy F611 

carriageway and iii, iv Lighter FBL 
solid boundary 

Modular ISpecial Not prestigious F7 
' 

i, EA, ii, 

‘ Heavy F7h 
paving iii, iv Lighter F7L 

Presfigious area , F8 i, iA, ii, Heavy FBh 
iii, iv Lighter FBI 

Block paving Not prestigious FQ‘ 
i, iA, Ii. Heavy F9h 
iii, iv Lighter F9L 

Prestigious area F10 i, 3A. ii. Heavy F10h 
, iii, iv Lighter F10L 

Half bituminous/PC Any F11 i, iA. ii, Heavy F11h 
Flags iii, iv Lighter F1 ‘1 L 

Details of the basic systems, unit rates, district individual rates and the formulae for adjusting 
the unit rates to cater for inflation are detailed in Appendix A. 
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F 996-300annuaaooer-o 
REVISEd HAMP val —GM 

(5‘ng 05 Rates) 

Highway Asset Management -Valuation - Greater Manchester County Wide Unit Costs 

UNIT Bolton Bury Oldham Manch. Rachdala Salrord stuckpnrt Tameslde Traffnrd n gan SUM Average 
CARRIAGEWAYS ' 

Heavy Usage 
Excavale hard material 8. ramuve Cu M 41 97 15 41 54 71 74 6 73 06 33 48 36 63 41 04 371 1 4G 39 
Sub Base 600 mm CLI M 29 4 4015 42 DB 44 66 22 SE 34 46 E 33 5 345 29 4316 
Base Caurse 200 mm Sq M 22 37 57 24 72' 24 2 20 92 32 BB 14 75 201 197 16 24 85 

Elnder Course. 60 mm Sq M 6 B 9 21 1O 65 5 E E 44 1O 73 5 E G 5 62 73 7 54 

Surface Cowse, 40mm Sq M 6 75 6 52 11 67 7 7 11 47 10 56 6 33 7 5 SB 5 8 55 

Medlum Usage , 

Excavale hard material 8. rafnove Cu M ~ 41 S7 15 41 54 71 74 8 73 05 33 43 36 ea 41 D4 - 371 1 45 as 

Sub Base. 475 mm Cu M 29 4 4015 42 US 44 GE 22 38 34 4G 6 SB 5 345 29 4316 
Base Course 150 mm Sq M 16 E4 165 23 43 1815 1G 55 24 64 1107 187 145 EB 18 24 
Binder Course. 60 mm Sq M 5 a 9 21 1o 65 a a e 44 

‘ 

10 7a 5 a e 5 62 7a 7 54 

Surface Coursa. 35 mm Sq M 5 9 6 2 7 52 6 82 1O 36 7 65 5 B 6 E 56 85 711 

Low Usage 
acavale hard malenal :5 remove Cu M 41 97 15 41 54 71 74 B 73 as 33 4B 37 5 41 O4 371 97 4G 50 
Sub Base. 275 mm Cu M 29 4 4015 42 DB 44 ES 22 35 34 47 94 38 5 346 63 43 33 
Bass Course 60 mm Sq M 8 95 9 1D 9 B B 53 16 45 5 9 8 DE 76 B7 9 G1 

Binder Course. 50 mm Sq M 6 E 6 51 10 65 6 6 E 44 1O 73 5 8 5 5 6D 03 7 50 
Surface Course, 35 mm Sq M 5 9 E 2 7 52 S 52 1D 36 7 55 5 B E 6 56 85 711 

Sundry Assets 

Kerbs, 125x250mm M 18 14 21 77 19 BB 19 8 24 93 20 52 1E 34 1B 7 160 GB 20 D1 
Verge 1m WIda Sq M 5 96 4 7B 10 5 83 5 3 9 35 7 22 G G 55 U4 6 EB 
Drainage M 12812 69 SS 191 74 132 75 113 88 147 82 791 132 594 97 124 37 
Manholes @SUOm No 3234 52 - 1575 52 2651 84 3162 54 2560 1625 91 1951 2 3025 19726 63 2465 83 
Gulhes @ 30m No 385 12 1B7 55 436 25 354 2- 370 23 229 41 263 GB 451 2677 45 334 65 
Gully connaclxuns M 85 41 G4 5 156 63 30 E 169 58 22 73 ES 55 726 49 90 B1 
Cenlral Reserve. 1 5 m Wide Sq M 13 32 22 52 17 33 17 91 1G 28 22 2 49 57 1E 15 152 SB 22 52 
Crash barrier M 125 02 110 85 BS 54 122 24 117 159 5 791 126 5 925 I36 115 73 
Fedeslnan Ralllng M 58 26 65 SB 76 47 B7 65 BB 11 63 61 105 47 55 595 98 74 67 
Edging 81le M 9 23 B 32 17 DZ 11 6 21 B 83 10 02 10 01 52 64 10 33 
'Road Sign » large No 436 383 57 363 11 441 1 521 BB 440 632 82 440 3585 46 458 19 
Road Sign - small No 155 75 139 35 140 36 150 6 133 76 171 16 293 21 155 5 1354 69 169 34 
While hrung - centre M 0 66 0 7B O 96 0 61 0 49 0 59 0 58 D 77 5 44 0 65 
While llnlng - edge M D 66 0 7B O 55 0 51 0 49 D 59 0 5B 0 77 5 44 0 63 
While lining-hatching M 1 01 1 16 1 1 1 27 1 07 0 97 365 1 (15 11 32 1 42 
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Revised HAMP Val —GM 
(SethS Rates) 

Highway Asset Management -Valuation ~ Greater Manchester County Wide Unit Costs 

UNIT Bolton Bury Oldham Manch. Ruchdale Salfarcl Stockport Tameslds Traffnrd Wigan ‘ SUM Average 
While lining — cycle lane M 0.66 0.75 0.36 0.61 1.07 0.59 $10.55 0.77 15.99 2.00 

While lining — at road luncliun No 146 1.3 0.96 1.43 1.07 1.76 2.11 1.65 11.74 1.47 
Rnad Marking- at Bus slaps NO 419.53 301.55 950 410.3 350 550 721.42 374 4077.23 508.65 
While Ilnlng - symbols ND 30.16 29.11 34.04 31.63 45.39 20.63 10.55 33 237.51 23.69 

While lining - [altars No 5.55 5.4 5.5 5.33 5.65 5.42 4.22 11 52.37 5.55 

While lining - arraWs No 25.83 19 2B.43 25.26 33.84 21.03 33.71 27.5 154.6 24.33 

Double Yellow lines M 0.63 0.75 ELSE 0.61 2.04 1.05 0.95 0.77 7.79 0.97 

Pedeslnan Crossing No 539.54 796 1260 575.6 
‘ 

795 935 633.57 550 6656.01 835.75 
Zebra Crussing No ‘ 787.5 700 

’ 

700 770 540 860 561 4938.5 705.50 
Zlg-Zag marking M 0.66 0.75 0.93 0.59 1.07 0.75 4.22 0.77 10.11‘ 1.26 

Central Refuge No 5525 3000 2600 5500 5000‘ 6600 1143.29 5500 34965.29 
‘ 

4371.04 
Raised Bus Slug Na 1350 1224.16 1350 1320 1200 1485 2636.75 1210 11775.91 1471.59 
Traffic platfurrn Na 3375 2500 3600 4950 3000 4125 2320.34 3025 25855.34 5 3351.92 
Road humps No 1479.2 1314.91 1314.91 77D 

‘ 

1500 1650 1054.7 1100 10133.72 1272.97 
Triangular Marks Nu 15.27 12.31 16.5 17.71 15.95 19.86 6.96 15.4 120.46 15.06 
Ralsad mln! raundaboul ND 5625 500 600 440 240.86 153 1265.64 - 231 4033 504.75 
Bus lay-by Nu 3037.5 1501] 3372421 3300 16209.71 4052.43 
Turning Head ND 3375 3000 2500 3300 3000 3550 8855.55 3650 29730.55 3716.32 

Foolways 2.2M Sq M 18.32 22.82 17.02 17.91 16.28 222 51.54 18.15 164.24 20.53 

Temporary Traffic management 
Road Type - A Sum 39375 25000 

’ 

35000 38500 35000 35500 42(100 35000 285375 3604EAB75 
Road Type - B to E Sum 39375 25000 35000 22000 35000 38500 35560 35000 265735 33216375 
Road Type - F & G Sum 39375 25000 35000 22000 35000 35500 16415 35000 246290 30786.25 
RDad Type - H la [ Sum 39375 25000 35000 22000 35000 35500 2600 35000 232475 25059375 
Read Type - J & K Sum 

' 

u 650:) 

FOOTWAYS 
Bituminous - Heavy Used ‘ 

Excavale hard malarial & remove Cu M 41.97 15.41 54.75 74.8 30.1 41.04 36.35 41.07 335.52 41.94 
Sub Base, 200 mm Cu M 45 40.15 42.05 52.5 60 44 . 54.31 43.97 382.31 47.79 
Binder Caursa, 60 mm Sq M 7.19 6.39 9.92 7.99 11.42 7.03 10.52 11.22 72.08 9.01 

Surface Cnurse, 20mm Sq M 6.72 7.05 8.27 6.99 3.27 6.57 5.59 5.7 55.17 6.50 

Bituminous - Lighter Used 
Excavala hard material & ramuva Cu M 41.97 15.41 54.75 70.4 30.1 41.04 38.46 41.07 333.23 41.65 
Sub Base. 100 mm Cu M 45 40.15 42.05 52.8 SD 44 38.47 43.67 365.17 45.77 
Binder Course, 60 mm Sq M 8.75 6 9.92 7.99 11.42 7.03 10.92 11.22 71.25 5.91 
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Rewsed HAMP val -GM 

.. (SeptOS Rates) 

Highway Assef Managemefit -Valuation .- Greater Manchester County Wide Unit Cost’s 
' ' 

UNIT Bolton Bury Oldharn Manch Rochdale Salford stackpart Tameslde Trafford a nan ‘ SUM Average 
Surface Course. 20 mm Sq M G 93 7 05 B 27 ‘ 6 99 B 27 657 

I k 

5 5Q 5 7 55'43 6 93 
'PC flags - Heavy Used

' 

Excavale hard malenal & remove 0.! M 41 97 "15 41 54 87 74 5 30 1 41 04 39 72 41 D7 338 98 ‘42 37‘
, 

Sub Bass, 200 mm Cu M 45 4015 42 DB 52 B 60 44 54 32 43 67 382 02 4775 
BIndEI’ Course. GD mm Sn] M 5 75 B B 92 7 99 1142 7 03 1D 92 11 22 

‘ 

7125 B 91 
‘PC Flags 63 mm Sq M 33 75 38 77 35 77 37 07 25 62 

_ 

33 15 2 27 SB 248 BE 31 11 

PC flags - Lighter Used
« 

Excavale hard malenal & remuva 0.1 M 41 97 15 41 54 87 704 301 41 04 41 47 41 07 336 33 42 04
' 

Sub Base, 101‘) mm 0.1 M 45 40 15 42 DB 52 B 60 44 54 32 43 67 352 02 47 75 
ElndErCourse. 60 mm Sq M 6 75 G 9 92 7 B9 11 42 7 03 10 Si 1122 71 25 B 91 
PC Flags 65 mm Sq M 33 75 35 77 35 77 '37 07 25 62 , 33 1B 2 27 SB U248 86 31 11 

MuduIar/spenlal - Heavy Used 

Excavale hard malenal I; remove cm M 41 B7 15 41 54 67 7O 4‘ 301 41 04 36 4 41 O7 331 25 41 41 
Sub 13559.20!) mm Cu M 45 4015 42 05 52 B 60 41‘} 54332 43 67 352 02 47 75 
Binder Course, 50 mm (or coné 

' 

8:: M 6 75 E 9 92 7 39 1142 7 03 10 92 1192 71 25 B 91 
Mudular Flags 51:! mm Sq M 50 63 57 89 28 G 44 92 27 S 36 33 33 54 279 41 39 92 

Modular/special - Lighter Used ‘
V 

Excavale hard makenal & ramuva Cu M ‘ 

41 97 15 41 54 B7 70 4 301 4104 36 41 41 07 331 27 41 41 
Sub Base, 100 mm Cu M 45 4015 42 08 52 B 

7 

GD 44 54 32 43 G7 352 02 47 75 
Binder Cuurse, 50 mm &1 M 6 75 B 8 92 7 99 11 42 7 63 1D 92 11 22 71 25 B 91 
Modular Flags 50 mm m M 50 63 26 6 44 92 27 5 35 33 33 54 221 52 35 52'

A 

Black Pavrng - Heavy Used ‘ 

Excavata hard malarial & remove ()1 M 41 97 15 41 54 57 74b 30 1 41 04 36 41 ‘ 41 07 , 335 S7 41 BS 
Sub‘aase 200 mm cu M 45 4015 42 as 52 a 60 44 54 32 43 67 332 oz 47 75 
Painng Block + sand so mm Sq M as 75 3019 so 75 4a 55 4s 11 as 25 95A 31 41, 300 67 

' 

a7 55 

Block Pavmg - Lighter Used 
Excavale hard malenal vi remove Cll M 41 97 15 41 54 E7 74 8 30 1 41 04 36 41 « 41 07 335 67‘ ‘41 95 
Sub Base. 100 mm G: M 45 4015 42 08 L 52 8 60 44 54 32. ‘43 G7 332 02 47 75 
Pavmg Black + sand 60 mm Sq M 33 75 30 19 50 76 49 5 46,11 33 25 95 31 41 300 67 37 58 

Bit and PC Flags - Heavy Used
‘ 

Excavate hard malenal & remove Cu M 41 97 15 41 
‘ 

54 87 74 B 30 1 41 04 as 35 41 D7 335 S1 41 95 
Sub Base, 200 mm Cu M 45 40 15 42 05 52 B 50 44 54 31 43 S7 382 O1 47 75 
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Revlsad HAMP val —GM 
05 Rates 

Hi hwa Asset Mana ement ~Valuation -« Greater Manchester Cou Wide Unit Costs 

Bo] B DI M uh. Sln art Tameslde Trufford n SUM 
Binder Course 60 mm 

A 

M 6.75 6.39 9.92 7.99 11.42 7.03 10.92 11.22 71.84 

Cuursa 20 6.72 7.06 B 6.99 5.27 6.57 5.59 5. 55.1 

.PC 63 mm 33. 5 36.77 35.77 37.07 25.62 33 19.2 27.65 245.86 

t 95 - 

Used 

Excavale hard . 335.61 

Sub 100 

Binder Cnurs 60 mm 
Cuurse 20 

PC 
' 

63 

Sun Fain Assets 

.5 . 82 63 10.33 

2116.35 264 

LIllar 342.78 3349. 4 72 

Sean ' 527.35 5305.6 663.20 

‘Planler 1207.63 1194 3 14 

Tree surround 8 7 89 547.49 

Traffic 

2000.00 

10 carrl Samoa 
area 500 00 

Professional Fees 

ODS 

be all Inclusive of cosls 

rates for Excavation shall [01' extra over for hard and off sue 

Cost nf lfi lhe fulmaliun shall be included in “12 rales for the Base 

The Sum for shall :uver all 

The resultanl rates to be used value the fit: and I shall be lo cover fess and ulher "cllanl" cosls 
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GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET MANAGEMENT 

System for Updating the ‘Works' Highway 
Maintenance Contracts 

For Carriageway’ and Fbotway Works and HRA patching 

'lnflation between April 2004 and April 2005 
Incorporating the effects of the Aggregate Levy 

No Activity Apr-04 

1 Labour 196 

2 F‘Iant 147 

3 Aggregates 146 

5 Cement 139 

9 Coated stone 202 

2'10 

155 

149 

143 

209 

Apr-05 Difference 

\I‘Affim:

% 

7 143 
5 442 
2 055 

2 878 

3 465 

Percentage Increase 

Factor 

05 
015 
007 
003 
019 

Increase; 

3 57 
0 B7 

0 14 

023 
0 66 

5.47 

Usmg the Price Adjustment Formulae for Construction Contracts — Monthly Bulletin of Indlces 

qp.@@g@@® 
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GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET VALUATJON SYSTEM FOR CARRIAGEWAYS 

‘ . . . . 
, 

- 
Unlt 1 

me" 
Plus 11.06% Type Des-:rlpllun Asset (excluding clway) Quanlflylkm Unll cast Casflkm Costlmi Carriageway Specification Quantity/m1 

casts . 

CusUm2 value/m 
for Client 

, 

, _ 

2 (7m) fees 

' 

1 2 3 4 ’5 E 7 
' 

B 9 10.00 11.00 12 13 
A 2 lane] Dual Kerb: (rn) 1950 20.0.1 39019.5 Heavy usage ‘ 

carriageway - Verges (1 m wide) (m‘) 1000 6.88 6380 Excavéle hard material (ml) 0.9 46.39 41.75 
based on one Highway Drainage (m) 1500 124.37 185555 0.6 43.16 25.90 

carriageway Isnglh Manholes @300m centres (no) 4 2465.53 5863.32 1 24.65 24:65 

Gulllas 4 @ Burn centres (no) 23 334.65 7697.64‘ 1 7.54 7.84 

: 

Wldlh =I7.3 Gully cannecfians (m) 80 50.51 7264.8 Surface Course...40 mm 1 8.56 
V 
8.56 

Area/km = 1I2 Cenlral res. (1.5m wide) m1 750 22.82 17115 
, 

105.70 

73mmz Crash Barriers (m) 185 115.73 21410.05 » TOTAL £154.27 £171 .33 

Railings (m) 35 74.87 2620.45 
any carriageway ' Road signs — large 12 458.15 5495.25 

hierarchy code 
‘ 

While lining - centre‘(rn) 1mm 0.65 660 

edges (m) , 1000 0.68 680 

‘ 

symbols ( na) 13., 20.69 265.97 

‘ 

hatphing (m) 250 1-42 355 

, cenlral rafuges (no) 2 4371-04 5742-03 

Temp traffic management (sum) 0.5 35046.00 15023 

262140.84 

7300 TOTAL £45.57 ~
’ 

B 4 lane! single 
, 

Kerbs (m) 1996 20.01 35539.55 Heavy Usage » 

carriageway . Verges (1m wide) (m‘)‘ 1995 8.86 17724.45 Excavale hard malarial (m’) 0.9 46.39 41.75 

v(over11.7m Wide) Gullias 2 @ 30m cenlres (nu) 43 334.63 14391.24 Sub base..v......600 mm 0.6 43.16 25.90 

Gully cunnecuuns (m) 250 90.81 22702.5 3359.... ..... 200 mm 1 24.65 24.65 

not lraffic Read signs etc (large) (no) 2 455.19 916.35 Blnder Course... 60 mm 1 7.34 7.54 

managed Road signs at: (small) ( nu) 6 169.34 1016.04 Surface Guurse...40 mm 1 8.56 6.58 

Widlh =715.5 While IInIng - cenlre (m) 3245 0.68 2206.6 103.70 

Arealkm = edges (m) 1955 0.68 1329.4 TOTAL £121.27 £134.68 - 

1101mmz symbols ( no) a 29.59 237.52
’ 

hatching (m) 165 1.42 234-3 

central rafuges (no) 1 4371.04 4371-04 

Temp lrafflc management (sum) 1 33216.58 33216-83 

138266.34 
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=03§306®00¢k00 
GREATER MANCHESTER‘HIGHWAY ASSET VALUATION SYSTEM FOR CARRIAGEWAYS. 

T I , Unit 
“’15" 

Plus 11.05% YFB DBSGHPUDH ASSEE WWII-NINE! CIWBY) Quantlly/km Umk cost Cosrlkm Cost/m Carnageway Speclficallun Quanlllylm 
casts 

Cosllm‘ value/m 
for Ghent 

7' 
(7+11) fees 

1 2 3 4 5 E 
‘ 

7 E S 10 00 11 00 12 13 
11000 TOTAL £12.57 -

l 

c 4 lane] slngle KBHJS (m) 2000 20 01 40020 Heavy Usage 
carriageway GLIIIIES 33 334 68 11044 44 Excavale hard malsnal (m‘) 0 9 4E 35 41 75 

(uver 11 7m WIde) Gully connecllons (rn) 200 90 81 18162 Sub base 600 mm 0 6 43 1s 25 90 
Road slgns ulc (small) ( nu) 10 168 34 1693 4 Base 200 mm 1 24 65 24 65 

lraffic While [Imng - cenlra (rn) 2094 O 68 1423 92 Binder Cuurse 60 mm 1 7 B4 7 B4 
managed edges (m) 792 0 68 538 56 Surface Cnursa 40 mm 1 B 56 8 56 
Wldlh =2I5 5 symbols (no) 23 29 69 652 87 105.70 

Area/km = hatching (m) 945 1 42 1341 9 
, 

TOTAL £122 37 £135 91) 
11000m‘ Cycle lane 1661 2 GD 3722 

Bus slop markmg 24 509 65 12231 6 

central refuges (no) 4 4371 D4 174 54 16 

Raised bus slaps E 1471 99 5531 94 

Temp traffic management (sum) 1 33216 as 33215 55 

11000 TOTAL 150393 57 £13 67

\ 

D Mam road 2 Kerbs (m) 1871 20 01 37438 71 - Heavy Usage 
lane Slngle Verges (1m WldE) (m‘) 1236 6 BB 5517 44 Excavala hard malenal (n1“) 0 9 46 35 41 75 
carriageway Gthes 2 @ 30m centres (no) 38 334 GB 12717 54 Sub hasa 500 mm D S 43 1E 25 90 
(between 11 89m Gully conneclmns (m) 140 90 51 12713 4 Base 200 mm 1 24 ES 24 65 

€75,“ WldE) Road man: all: (large) ( no) 2 453 19 916 SB Bmdar Course 50 mm 1 7 84 7 64 
Ruad signs 31:: (small) ( no) 7 169 34 1155 as Surface Course 40 mm 1 B 56 a 56 

no} [rams Ramngs (m) 118 74 a7 6834 as 105 70 

managec! While lining - cenlre (m) 3000 0 68 2040 TOTAL £113 83 
edges (m) 2000 0 EB 1560 £126 41 

Ave WIdlh = 7 3m symbols (y no) 9 25 69 267 21 MEdIuITI Usage 
Araalkm = Excavaka hard melenal (m3) 0 72 46 89 33 40 
7300rn2 Sub base 475 mm 0 475 43 16 20 50 

Temp traffic management (sum) 1 3321s 83 337-15 55 Base 150 mm '1 1B 24 18 24 
119.207 Binder Course so mm 1 7 B4 7 B4 

7300 TOTAL £5.13 Surface Cnurse 85 mm 1 7 11 7 11 

67.09 
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GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET VALUATION SYSTEM FOR CARRIAGEWAYS 

T . . . z . . , Unil 
Tun" 

Plus «my.
, ype Descnpllon Asset (excludlng clway) Quanllly/km Unll cast CosUkm Cast/m Carriagaway Speclfinauun Quantity/m 6°ng 

Cost/111‘ 

Egg; 
for Cllent 

fees V 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10.00 11,00 12 _ 13 
TOTAL £92.22 £102.42 

E’ Main road 2 Kerb: (m) 1459 20.01 29194.59 Heavy Usage
, 

lane single Gullles 2 @ 30m centres (no) 50 334.86 16734 Excavala hard malarial (m’) 0.9 46.39 41.75 

carriageway Gully mnneclinns (m) 150 90.51 16345.3 Sub base .500 mm 0.6 43.16 25.50 

(balwaen 11.69m Road signs ate (large) ( no) 1 455.19 458.19 Base... .. .200 Him 1 24.65 24465 

E735," wide) Road signs elc (small) (no) 9 169.34 1524.05 Bindér Course... 60 mm 1 7.54 7.84 

While hnlng - segue (m) 1000 0.63 680 Surface Course...40 mm 1 8.56 8.56 

Iraffic edges (m) 578 0.68 393.04 108.70 

managed symbols (y no) 7 - 29.65 207.63 TOTAL £123.13 £136.75
4 

halchlng (m) 230 1.42 326.6 
' 

- Medium Usage ‘ ’ 

Ave Width =7.3n1 cenlral [efuges (nn) 1 4371.04 4371.04 Excavala hard malarial (m‘) 0.72 46.39 33.40 

Araalkm = Pedaslrian Crossing (n0) 2 53575 1671.5 Sub has .475 mm 0.475 43.16 20.50 
'IBODl'nz 

Zig zag matkings (m) 180 1.26 226.8 Base”... 150 mm 1 16.24 13.24 

Binder Cuurs 60mm 1 7.54 7.84 
- Temp lraffic management (sum) 1 33215.53 83216.55 Surface Course...35 mm 1 7.11 7.11 

105350.35 
' 87.09 

7300 TOTAL £14.43 TOTAL £101.52 £112.75 

Heavy Usage 

F Secondary Karbs (rn) 1502 20.01 36058.02 Excavate hard material (m‘) 0.5 45.39 41.75 

Road .. 2 Gullies 2 @ 30m cenlres (no) 44 
‘ 

334.68 14725.92 Sub base" ....EDD mm 0.6 43.16 25.90 

lane] 51ml; Gully connections (m) 150 50.81 13521.50 Bags" .200 mm 1 24.65 24.65 

carriageway Rallings (I11) 191 74.57 7551.87 Binqer Cuurse... 60 mm 1 7.54 7.34 

(between 6.74m Road signs etc (small) (no) 10 169.34 1693.4 Surface Course...40 mm 1 3.56 8.55 

& 5.5 m wide) While lining - cenlre (rn) 1000 0.65 GED TOTAL 1119.70 £124.00 £137.71
’ 

Edges (m) 294 0.68 199.92 Medgum Usage 
Ave Wldlh = Em symbols (y no) 3 29.69 59.07 Excavals hard material 011“) 0.72 46.39 133.40 ‘ 

Area/km 
, 

0.475 43.16 20.50 

soomn1 Temp lraffic management (sum) 1 , 30755.25 30786.25 . 1 16.24 15.24 

Binder Caurse... 60mm 1 7.54 7.84 

105415 Surface Course...35 mm 
: 

1 7.11 7.11 

5000 TOTAL £15.30 TOTAL 
; 

£7.05 £102.39 £11332 

Law Usage 1 

Excavate hard malerial (m‘) 
: 0.45 46.50 20.93 
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‘ GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET VALUATION SYSTEM FOR CARRIAGEWAYS 

1- : Unit 1 
Tm" 

Plus 11 05% ype Dascnplmn Asset (excluding clway) Quanlllylkm Unit cast Cnsflkm Cpstlm Carnageway Spamficalmn Quanlllv/m‘ mks C°5Vm “"13"" m- cue“: z 0+“) fees
7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 ‘7 E 9 1O 00 11 00 12 13 
Sub base 275 mm 0 275 43 33 11 92

‘ 

Base 60 mm ’1 5 61 9 61 

Binder Course 60 mm 1 7 50 7 50 
Surface Course 35 mm 1 711 711 
TOTAL £80.36 

57 06 E72 36 
G Secondary Kerbs (m) 

' 

177B 20 01 35577 73 
' 

' ' ‘ 

Heavy Usage 
Road _ 2 GUIIIES 2 @ 30m centres (no) 54 334 68 18072 72 Excavata hard material (m’) 0 9 46 39 41 75 

lane] sxnglé Gully,l:qnneclmns (In) 182 50 81 16327 42 Sub base GOD mm 0 6 43 16 25 90 

‘ 
carnagefvay Road signs etc (small) (no) 10 165 34 1693 4 Base 200 mm 1 24 65 24 65 

(belwgeg 574,-“ White [Inan - cenlre (rn) 1000 0 68 650 Binder Course 60 mm 1 734 7 E4 

‘ 

3‘ 5 5 m WIEIE) edges (rn) 524 0 SB 356 32 Surface Cuursa 40 mm 1 B 56 8 56 

symbols (y no) 10 29 59 255 9 TOTAL 108 70 £133 01 £147 72 

lréffic at road Juncunns 22 ‘1 47 32 34 Medium Usage 
managed/calmed Ti‘aflic platforms 9 336 92 3032 23 Excavate hard materlal (m“) D 72 46 39 33 4D 

lnangular whlle markings 36 15 US 542 16 Sub base 475 mm 0 475 43 1B 20 50 

mini round about - rEISEd 1 504 75 504 75 Base 150 mm 1 1B 24 1B 24 

Ave \Mdlh = Gm white arrows 3 24 33 72 99 Blndér Course 60 mm 1 7 54 7 E4 

Arealkm zebra crossmgs 1 705 50 705 5 Surface Course 35 rim 1 7 11 7 11 

500mm Zlg Zlg lines 90 1 26 113 4 TOTAL 
' 

97 09 £111 41 £123.72 

bus lay-bys 9 4052 43 38471 57 Low Usage
‘ 

WI'IIIB lellenng 54 6 55 353 7 Excavale hard malenal (m5) 0 45 46 50 20 93 

double yellow “neg 55 o 97 G4 02 Sub base 275 mm 0 275 43 33 ‘11 92 

Base 80 mm 1 9 61 9 61 

Temp [raffle management (sum) 1 30755 25 30756 25 Binder Course SD mm 1 7 50 7 50 

Surface Cuurse 35 mm 1 ‘ 711 711 
TOTAJ- 57 06 £51 37 990-37 

60M] TOTAL 145853 8 £24.31 

H Minor Road Karbs (m) 938 20 01 18769 SE Medium Usage 

2 lane! smgle GLIIIIBS 2 @ 30m canlres (no) 73 334 68 24431 64 Excavale hard malenal (m') D 72 ~46 39 33 40 

carriageway, uvar Gully conneclluns (m) 200 90 81 18152 Sub base 475 mm 0 475 43 16 20 ED 

5 49 m wuda Road signs alc ( small) 0 169 34 0 Base 150 mm 1 1B 24 18 24 
While [Inmg — cenlre (m) 300 U 65 204 Binder Course 50 mm 1 7 B4 7 54 

Average Wldlh edges (m) 16 D 65 10 85 Surface Course 35 mm 1 711 T 11 

5 u m symbols (y nu) 1 29 69 25 69 57.09 
. alroad )uncunns 22 1 47 32 34 TOTAL £105 23 £111; ET 

Area/km Low Usage 
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GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET VALUATION SYSTEM FOR CARRIAGEWAYS 

Tolal . Plus 11.06": Type Description Asset (excludlng clway) Quaanly/km Unlt cos! Cosflkm (.Tostlm1 Carrlageway Specification - Quanlilylma 
2:21; 

Cnsl/m1 value/n1 
Ear cllent 

. 

z (7M1) fees 
1 2 3 4 5 '6 7 B 

. 
9 10.00 11.00 12 13 

50mmI Temp traffic management (sum) 1 25059.35 29055535 Ex:ava{e hard malarial (mu)E 0.45 46-50 20-93 

Sub base... 0.275 43.33 11.92 

905.9931 1 9.61 5.61 

5099 TOTAL £18.14 '1 7.50 750 
Surface Course...35 mm 1 7.11 7.11 

TOTAL 57.06 £75.20 £83.52 
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$96300®00¢ooa66000 
GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET VALUATION SYSTEM FOR CARRIAQEWAYS 

T , Umt 2 
ME" 

Plus 10.86% ype Description Asset (excluding clway) Quantity/km Unit cusl Cost/km Cnsrlm Carnageway SPEClficahun Quantllylml 
. casts 

Gust/m value/m 
far Client 1 (7+1 1) fans 

'I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 '10 DD 11 GD 12 13 
Mlnor Road Kerbs (m) 1302 20 01 26053 02 Medium Usage 

2 lane] Single Gullles z @ 30m centres (no) 63 334 63 21084 84 Excavale hald malarial (m’) U 72 46 39 33 40 

carriageway over Gully cunnacllnns (m) 150 90 51 16345 8 Sub hése 475 mm 0 475 43 16 ~ 20 ED 

5 49m We 0 Base 150 mm 1 1a 24 1e 24 

lraffic managed! Road Signs elc (small) ( no) 13 169 34 304B 12 Binder Cuurse 60 mm 1 7 B4 7 E4 

calmed While hmng - cenlra (m) 343 D 65 233 24 Surface Course 35 mm 1 711 711 
edges (m) 414 O 66 281 52 5: 55 

Average Width symbols ( no) 19 29 69 564 11 TOTAL £75 75 £54.02 

5 D m at road Junclluns 55 1 47 80 55 

Arealkm road humps 1a 1272 97 12729 7 

50mm“ double yellow lines 269 o 97 250 93 Law Usage 

triangular markings to humps 50 15 05 753 Excavala hard material (m‘) 0 45 46 50 20 93 

Temp traffic management (sum) 1 29053 35 29059 35 Sub base 275 mm 0 275 43 33 11 92 

110434 51 Base 80 mm 1 961 961 
50130 TOTAL :22 1o 

' Binder Cuurse 60 mm 1 7 50 7 SD 

Surface CDUISE 35 mm 1 711 7 11 
[bus slaps, shelters and (ram: 57.05

' 

lights - nmflled] TOTAL 
. 

£79 15 £87 78 

.1 MlnorRoad Kerbs (rn) 1005 20 01 20170 08 

2 Eng, smgle Gullles (no) 54 334 BE 21419 52 Low Usage 
Gully cunnachons (m) 180 90 B1 Excavala hard malarial (m5) 0 45 46 50 20 93 

carriageway Road Signs elc (small) ( no) 4 169 34 677 35 Sub base 275 mm 0 275 43 53 11 92 

lesslhan100m road humps 2 1272 97 2545 94 Base 50 mm 1 9 61 9 61 
avgmgs wldlh = mangular markings to humps 5 15 DE 120 4B Binder Course GD mm 1 7 50 7 50 

5 0 m lumlng head 10 3715 32 37163 2 Surface Course 35 mm 1 711 711 
Area/km 0 57.06 
EIIJEIIJmz TOTAL £7450 £52.92 

Temp traffic management (sum) 1 6600 5600 

58696 55 

5000 TOTAL £17.74 
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GREATER MANCHESTER HIGHWAY ASSET VALUATION SYSTEM FQR CARRIAGEWAYS
5 

_ V 

z . . , Unit 
“‘9' 

Plus «1.35% Type Dascrlpnan Asset (excludlng clway) Quanllly/km Unlt cost Costlkm Castlm Carrlqgaway Speclflcallan Quanhly/m1 
cnsls 

Cast/n1z value/m 
for client 

. 

- 1 
(71-11) fees 

1 2 3 
' 

4 5 6 7 B 9 - 10.00 11.00 12' 13 

K Back street 5‘ Kerbs (rn) 21100 16.14 32230 Low Usage 

Ancient Highways Gullles 2 @ 100m cenlres (no) - 64» 2 342.33 21809.12 Excavale hard malarial (m’) 0,45 
‘ 46.50 20.93 

Gully cunnecllons (In) 120 75.32 9110.4 Sub base ......... 275 mm 0.275 43.33 11.92 

average I 
Foolways (211m wide) (rn‘) 16.28 0 Base ................ 80 mm 1 9.61 9.61 

Wldlh = 4.5m Binder Course... 60 mm 1 7.50 7.50 

Area/km £32395? Surface Course...35'mm 1 7.11 7.11 

45mm“ ' 

‘ 

57.05 

4500 TOTAL . 51437 TOTAL £71.13 £78.35 

bus stops, shqllars and traffic
| 

lights - omitted 

1 

‘

\ 
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Sub total 
Average 

Sub total 
Average 

To determine average widths, & unit costs for Carriageway types 

Principal Roads 
Length 

Ah 43 456 
Bh 21 423 
Ch 13.335 
Dh 65 923 
Eh 5 537 
Fh 5 772 

Length 
Ah 43 456 
Bh 21.423 
Ch 13 335 
D11 65 923 
Eh 5.537 
Fh 5 772 
Dm 92 111 
Em 23 475 
FL 157 288 
Fm 68.641 
Gm 29.676 
Hm 23.334 

Av Width, m 
B 05 

13 41 
12.28 

9 16 
10.32 

6.13 

9.682 

Other classified Roads 
AV Width, n. 

8 05 
13 41 
12 28 
9 16 

10.32 

6 13 
8 3 

7 86 
6.5 

6.62 

6.43 

5.06 

8.172 

L x W = A 
349.8208 

28728243 
163.7538 

60335468 
57 14184 
35.38236 

L x W = A 
349.8203 

28728243 
163.7538 

603.85468 
57.14184 
35 38236 
764.5213 
184.5135 
1022.372 

454.40342 
190.81668 
118.07004 

Factor F 
O 84 
0 75

1 

O 76
1 

0.6 

Factor F 
0 16 
0.25

0 

0 24
O 

0.4 

0.42

0

O 

0 2
0 

0.3 

A x‘ F 
293.849 
215 462 
163 754 
458 930 
57 142 
21.229 

1210 366 

A x F 
55 971 
71 821 
O 000 

144.925 
0 000 
14 153 

321 099 
0.000 
0.000 

90 888 
0 000 

' 35 421 

734 271 

L x F 
36.503 
16 067 
13 335 
50 101 
5.537 
3.463 

125 007 

L x F 
6 953 r 

5 356 
0 000 

15.822 
0 000 
2 309 

38 687 
0.000 

O 000 
13 728 
0 000 
7 000 

89 854 

Unit Cost 
171.33 
134 68 
135 9 

126 41 
136.75 
137 71 

140.758 

Unit Cost 
171 33 
134.68 
135.9 

126.41 

136.75 
137 71 
102 42 
112.75 
80.36 

113 72 
123.75 

116.87 

118.339 

I®@0'3@3®@3Q£0®®®@$9@ 

Unit Cost x AF 
50345 230 
29018 398 
22254 141 
58013285 
7814.147 
2923 503 

170368.704 

Unit Cost X AF 
50345 230 
29018.398 
22254.141 
58013 285 
7314.14? 
2923 503 

321386.954 

0.000 
0 000 

10334 951 
0 000 

4139 654 

863892.913 
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Other classified Roads 
Length Av Width, n ‘L x W = A Factor F A x F ‘L x F Unit Cost Unit Cost x AF 

Ah 43.456 8.05 349.8208 0‘ 0.000 0.000 171.33 0:000 
Bh 21.423 13.41 28728243 ‘ 

0 0.000 0.000 134.68 
_ 0.000 

Ch 13.335 12.28 163.7538 0 0.000 01000 135.9 0.000 
Dh 65.923 9.16 603.85468 O 0.000 0.2000 126.41 0.000 
Eh {5.537 10.32 57.14184 0 0,000 0.000 136.75 0.000 
Fh 5.772 6.13 35.38286 0 0.000 0.000 137.71 0.000 
Dm 92.111 8.3 764.5213 0.58 443.442 53.424 102.42 45415.31? 
E_m 23.475 7.86 184.5135 1 184.514 23.475 112.75 20803.89? 
FL 157.288 6.5 1022.372 1‘ 1022.372 157.288 80.36 82151814 
Fm 68.641 6.62 454.40342 0.3 363.523 54.913 113.72 413139.806 
Gm 29.676 6.43 190.81668 1 190.817 29.676 123.75, 23609748 
GL 68.944 6.49 447.44656 1 447.447 68.944 90.37 40435 .746 
Hm 23.334 5.06 118.07004 

‘ 

0.7 82.649 16,334 116.87 9659.192 
HL 125.933 4.95 618.91335 1 618.913 125.033 83.52 516531.643 
lm 10.233 5.1 52.1883 1 52.118 10.233 84.17 4392.639 
IL 54.993 4.91 270.1563 1 270.016 5.4.993 87.91 237317.074 
JL 85.788 5.77 494.99678 

_ 

‘1 494.997 85.788 83.07 41119.381 

’ 

4170.957 6870.301 384362.307 
Total

< 

Average 6.132702379 92.154 

Back Streets ' 

Length Av Width, n L x W = A Factor F A x F L x F ‘Unit Cost Unit Cost x AF 
98.638 3.9 384.6882 1 78.99 
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' 
' @605.®®00§L00000900 

To determine average widths, & unit costs for Carriageway types 

Footways — Heavy (categories i, ia and ii) 
Lengths km Av Width, m L x W = A Unit Cost 

‘ L Flway R Flway Total L FIway R Flway Total 
F1h 1.388 0.645 2.033 2 21 2 2.105 4 279465 55.31 236 697209 
F2h 6 41 4 129 10 539 2 24 2.3 2 27 23 92353 51.11 1222 73162 
F3h 45.982 38 318 84.3 2 4 2.34 2 37 199.791 45.34 9058 52394 
F4h 0.257 0 412 O 669 ’1 88 1.9 1.89 1.26441 84.01 106223084 
F5h ‘1 6 1 945 3 546 2 18 2.2 2 19 7 76574 80.09 621.958117 

N 

F6h 13.094 11.305 24.399 2 72 2.56 2 64 64 41336 74 45 4795 57465 
F11h 3.374 3 008 6 382 2 45 2.46 2.455 15 66781 61.45 964 197027 

Sub totals 131 868 317 10532 
Average 2.405 53.629 

F7h 0 O 0 O . 0 
FBh 3.168 2.254 5 422 5 71 3.6 4 655 25.23941 91 62 2312.48474- 
F9h 0.52 0.57 1.09 5 09 3 3 4.195 4.57255 68.8 314 56144 
F10h 0 436 0 474 0.91 2 '19 1 96 2 075 1 88825 79 55 150266935 

Sub totals 7.422 31.700 2777.293 
Average 4.271 86.611 

| 

Overall Averages 139.29 2.504 56.71 7

1

i 
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Footways — Lighter Usage (Categories iii, iv and v) 
Lengths km Av Width, m L x W = A Unit Cost 

L Flway R Flway Total L Flway R F/Way Total 
F1 L 10.18 9.9767 19.947 1.86 1.85 1.855 37.001685 44.88 1660.636 
F2L 80.124 74.696 154.432 2.02 1.99 2.005 310.4141 40.68 112627.646 
F3L 466.221 408.4 874.621 2.07 2.07 2.07 1810.4655 34.91 632013.350 
F4L 4.489 3.337 7.826 1.79 1.93 1.86 14.55636 73.86 1076.133 
F5L 34.264 27.619 61.883 1.97 1.96 1.965 121.6001 70.08 7521.735 
F6L 122.789 100.579 223.268 2.05 2.04 2.045, 456723756 64.44 29435.390 
F11L 30.86 30.298 61.158 2.36 2.44 2.4‘ 146.7792 51.58 7570,8718 

Subtotals 1403.823 2897.604 124094 
Average 2.064. 42,827 

F7L 0 O 0 0 0 
FBL 0 0 0 7’0 0 O 
F9L 1.519 1.161 2.68 2.45 1.72 2.035 ‘ 5.588 59.76 333.927 
F1 OL 33.395 34.69 68.085 1.43 , 1.4 1.415 96.340 70.55 9796.806 

Sub totals 70.765 101.928 124094 
Average 1.440 96:958 

Overall Average 1474.388 2999,5325 
2.034 43.749 
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Ugdating the unit rates for annual inflation 

GMADE Asset Management sub group agreed that the followmg system and formulas would be used 
to adjust the -Un1t Rates used for the 2006/0? valuation. [t was agreed that to average the costs 
throughout the year the September values would be used as the base date for calculatlng the annual 

Increases 

Inflation between‘September 2005 and September 2006 
incorporating the effects of thé Aggregate Levy 

No Activity Sept 05 Sept 06 Difference % Factor Increase 

1 Labour 228 0 5 

2 Plant 163 O 16 

3 Aggregates 144 0 07 
5 Cement 154 0 08 

9 Coated stone 219 0 19 
Percentage 
Increase 

Usmg the Price Adjustment Formulae for Construction Contracts ~ Monthly Bulletin of lndlces 

Calculating the Gross Replacement Costs 

The carnageway areas for each Carnageway Type and each Standard are deterrmnecl usmg elther 
eXIstIng data bases or from 'Slte surveys. (I 6 determined for each “asset valuation code”) These 
areas are) then valued usmg the specific GMADE average Unlt Costs and totalled» to deterrmne the 
overall figure for the network 

A Similar calculatlon '15 made for the footway network, biased on material Type and Standard 

The GMADE Asset Management sub group took the Vlew that as so few Districts had any records of 
their Back Streets. most of Wthh are not adopted and those that are usually need complete 
replacement so WI” not have any net value. they should be omltted. 

Calculatmq the cbsi of arrestinq deterioration and removinq the maintenance backloq 

The "gu1dance document“ recommends that theBest Value Pl results‘shall be used to determme the 
costs needed to maintain the network to an acceptable level (or PI value) ThlS necessxtates usmg the 
highway classnficatlons are a basts for thxs calculation 

0 For each Class of Road the average carnageway WIdths and average unit costs of 

replacement were derived by pro ratatenng the various values for each Type and Standard. 
Similarly for‘the HeaVIly used footways (I e categories I ,IA and u) and Lighter used footways 
(categories m, N and v) the average WIdths and Unit costs of replacement were determined 

- For each Class of Road the length of carnageway hQVIng a zero reSIdual life was; obtained 

from the latest Best Value results To this figure was added to kenglh treated dunng [he yea: to 
Identify the total length of annual need This was then reduced to allow for an acceptable Best 
Value Pl figure of 5% Using the average carriageway wtdths and unit rates the funds needed 
to bnng each carriageway network up to an acceptable standard was obtained 

- Most Foo‘Lways are not subjected to the Best Value Pl requrrements so the GMADE Asset 
management sub group took the VleW that the cost of brlmng the footway networks should be 
based on the Condmoh survey results obtained by Manchester ThlS Indlcated that 31.4% 
should be maintained The total costs are calculated for the Heavy used énd n ghter used 
networks separately 
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THE DETERMINATION OF THE COSTS OF ARRESTING DETERIORATION AND 
REMOVING THE MAINTENANCE BACKLOG 

Evy analysing the breakdown of the different Types and Standards of carriagéway and fdotway lengths 
the following has been determine. 

Road Class 
' 

Average Width Average Unit 
, Replacément Cost 

PrincipalRoads 9.682 m £140.508 / sq In 

Other classified roads 8.172n‘z £118.129 I sq m
‘ 

Unclassified 
‘ 

6.133 m £91391 [sq m 

1 

Back,$treets and ancient highways 3.9 m £73.35 I sq m 
1 Footwa'yls — Category i, iA.& ii —~ general 2.405 m £53532 / sq m 

1 

Footwéys 4 Category i, iA &-ii — special pgvings etc. 
4 

4.271 m 
_ 

5387.449 / sqm 
Footways —- Category iii, vi & V — general 2.064 m 

4 

£42745 / sq m

Q Pringipal Roads 

Surveyed carriageway length = 127,329 km 

The latest CVI condition survey used to obtain the 2003/04 BV Pl 
value of 13.29%idenfified a length with zero residual life’as 17.101 km 
Length of highway treated tluring'2003/04 5.038 

Total length of deterioration and backlog 22.139 
Assume the EV P] value of 5% wouid be satisfactory so reduce 
the defective length which would» have to be replaced by 6:391 

127.829X.05= 
Net length currently needing‘replacement 

‘ 

15.748 km 
Average width = 9.683 metres 
Average unit cost of replacement = 5140.508 per square metre 
Therefore the cost of arresting Deterioration and removing the 
Maifitenance Backlog will be 15748 x 9.633 x £11401508 

£21 ,425,767 

. Other Classified Road's 

Survey Carriageway length =-83.812 km 

‘The CVI condition survey used to obtain the'2004/05 BV Pl value 
of 20.63% identified a length with zero residual life as 17.335 km 
Length of highway treated during 2004/05 3.319 
Total length of deterioration and backlog 20.654 
Assume the EV Pl Value of‘5°/a would be satisfabtory so reduce 
The defective length which would have to be replaced by 83.812 x 4.191 
.05: 

Net length currently needing replacement 
“ 

16.463 km 
Average width = 8.172 metres 
Average unit cost of replacement = £118.129 per square metre 
Therefore the cost of arresting Deterioration and removing the 
Maintenance Backlog will be 16463 X 3.172 x £118.129 

515,892.55!) 
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Unclassified Roads 

Total length of network = 748 558 km 

The CV] condltlon survey of the whole of the nétwork‘ln 2004/05 
gave 3 EV Pl value of 20 488% Identlfied a length With zero 154.46 km 
ireSIdual life as . 

Length of hlghway‘treated‘dunng 2003/04 5 33 
Total length of detenuratlon and‘backlog’ 159.79 

Assume the BV P) value of 5% would be satisfactory so reduce 
the defectlve~length which would have to be replaced 'by 743 555 37 43 
x 05= , ‘ _ 

Net length currently needing replacement 16.463 krn 

,Average WIdth = 6 133 metres
' 

‘Average unit cost of replacement = £91 991 per square metre 
Therefore the cost of arresting Detenoratxon and removmg the 
Maintenance Backlog Will be 122360.x 6 133 X £91391 

; £69,033.163 

‘ 3 Back Streets ‘ 

i As a ‘matter of‘ppllcy fhe only maintenance uhdertaken as to ensure the safe passage of highway 
us'ers, the network ls recorded separately of the Length of Adopted Highways return made annually to a the Department for Transport, therefore the followmg assumptions have been made as to their 
cpndltlonal and the acéeptable standard wheh determining the likely costs needed to bnng the 
network to an acceptable standard (Note 1;th 1s only the Adopted Back Street, many others are not Q adopted so the HIghway’rAuthonty has no liability forthelr maintenance). 

Length of network = 98 638 km 0 Average Width = 3 9 m 
Unit cost of replacement = £78 638 I square metre 

’ Options Descnpfion , CalcUlatIon _ Value 

1 Replace the Whole network 98638 x 3 Ex £78 638 530,251,110 
2 Assume 50% of the networks [5 (98638 WA) 3 9x£78 638 a seriously defective and has to be £15,125,555 

replaced 

3 Assume 50% of the netwbrk IS (98638 x 1/2 x 0 20) x 3 9 x . Q serlously defective but only replace £78 638 £3,033 328 
the worst 20% of the defectlve 

9 length 
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The Footway Network 

Only the heavily used footway, which represent only 8% of the footway network is assessed under the 
EV Pl procedure, thus the condition of the majority of the network is not known. In the future it is 

proposed that the Highway Condition Survey, based on a 1 to 9 visual ihspection, as developed by 
Manchester City is adopted by GMADE for use for all Footways. For 2005/06 trial valuation the 

following method has been used. 

Heavily Used Footways (categories 1, 1A and 2) 

Survey Type Date BV P] value Survey length Defective length 

Detailed visual 2003/04 51.56% 61.726 km 27.352 km 
2004/05 52.33% 61.037 krn 31.94 km 

TOTALS 122163 km 58.446 km 

Assume that the block pavgd and modular/special paved fqotways in thaprestigious areas are still in 
a satisfactory condition as they have been replaced in the last few years. therefore these defective 

lengths are a more general nature. 

Thus the average width = 2,405 m 
the average replacement unit cost = £53532 per square metre 

Aséume that a BV Pl value of 10% is acceptable 
therefore the length needing to be replaced will be 58.446 —-12.276 = 46.17 km 

Thus the east of removing the Maintenance backlog will be 

46170 x 2.405 x £53532 = £5,944,132 

Lighter Used Footways (Categories iii, iv and v) 

The total length of the networks is 

General Bituminous or PC flagged Footways 1403.623 km 
Blocklmodular paved footways 70.765 km 
Total network 1474.338 km 
It has been assumed that the block/modular paved footways are in an acceptable condition as they 
have been replaced in the last few years and that an allowance for work undertaken within the last 

three years can be made to the general network when considering current maintenance needs. 

Recent works programmes 

Year Treated length Overall treated length 

2002/03 5.681 km 
2003/04 9.499 

2004/05 16.638 31.818 krn 

Thus the network length to be considered as 1403.623 -— 31.818 =1371.805 km 
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Assume that a condition standard slmxlar to the heavfly used footways IS acceptable, 1 9 only 10% Is 
In a defective condition. therefore the network to be consldered can be reduced by 1474 383 x 0 1 = 

147 439 km . 

Thus the foolway length needing to be replaced WIII be 1371 801 — 147439 = 1224.366 km 

The average WIdth IS 2 064 m 
The average replacement Unlt cost IS £42 745 per square metre 

Thus the cost of removmg the Maintenance Backlog Will be 

1224366 X 2 054 x £42 745 = £108,020,520 

C.f based on Manchester’s system 

Identified 31 .4% of the network was In need of treatment so uslng thlé figure for each category we 
have— 

Heal! used footway network 

Total length = 122 763 km, 31 4% = 38 55 km 
Average WIdth = 2 405 m 
Average replacement costs = £53532 = £4,963,100 

Lighter used footway network 

Total network length = 1474 388, 31.4% = 462.96 km 
Average Width = 2 084 m 
Average replacement costs = £42 745 per square metre 

Therefore cost = 462960 x 2 064 X £42 745 = £40,844,960 

SUMMARY 

Class 'Cost of backlog 
CARRIAGEWAYS Principal 

‘ 

£21 .425,767 

Other classlfied £15,892,559 

Unclassified 269,033,163 

Back streets (option 2) £15,125,555 

Sub Total 
‘ 

£121,477,034 

FOOTWAYS HeaVIly Used £5,944,132 

Lighter Used £108,020,520 

Sub Total _ £113,964.652 

OVERALL TOTAL £235,441,686 
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GROSS REPLAéEMENT COSTS — CARRIAGEWAYS 
Cam‘agewayType Description Standard Asset Area (sq In) Unit 695; Value Total 

Description Value per sq In Value 
Code , _ , 

Dual Carriagewal Heavy A h 350123.22 E 171 ,02 £ $9,875,073.05 

Main Roads - 

4 lanes (over 11 .7rn) Heavy E h 255959.17 E 134.44 £ 36.532.524.01 

4 lanes (aver 11.7); traffic managed Heavy C h 163994.74 2 135.66 E 22.233350 

Main Roads 

HEM/Ban 11.69 & 6,75 111 Heavy D h 603512.78 £ 126.19 £ 76,16é.896.71 

Medium D rn 
‘ 

750577.03 E 102 24 E 76,735,995 55 

115$ — 5.75m; traffic managed Heavy E h 55953.5E £ 135.50 E 7.774.163.57 

Medium E m 13441 (144 E 112.56 £ 20,757.239.13 

Sewn-Adam Ruads 

Between 5.74 & 5.51 m Heavy F h 33453.15 E 136.45 £ 4,595,474.12 

Madium F m 44561151 £ 113.51 £ $0,921,892.50 

LBW F L 1011513166 E 30.22 E 80.712.379.13 

6.74 -— 5.51 111; traffic managed Heavy' G h £ 147.46 £ - 

Medium G m 188640.52 £ 123.50 £ 23,297.141.27 

Law G L 436379.85 £ 90.21 £ $5,365,528.97 

Minur Roads 

Up [a 5.5 m Wide Medium H m 115195.45 £ 115.65 E 13.768.684.70 

Low H L 52011 3.90 £ 53.37 £ $1,700,563.24 

Up to 55 n1 Wide, irafi‘lc filmEd Medium I m 52053.72 E 54.02 E 4,373,553.55 

Law I L - 

Less than 10D min length Law J L 497950.97 £ 82.92 E 41.290.094.43 

Back Streeis eta Low K L 360233.11 E 78.85 E 29,981 ,35012 

TOTAL CARRIAGEWAY GROSS REPLACEMENT COSTS $555,941,230.“ 

Cost a nrresfing Deteriorafion and removing the maintenance backlog (see note for calculations) 

class of Road — defective length EV Pl Replacement Average Average Value 
Acceptable, Lenglh, m width m Unlt Cast 

5% £lsq rn 

Principal — 22.133 km 5391 km 15745 9.653 E 140.51 £ 21.425.767.61 

Other dassified — 20.654 hn 4.191 km 15463 8.172 E 118.13 £ 15.592.560.15 

Unclassified —155.79 km 37.43 km 12360 6.133 E 51.99 E 69,033,153,DE 

Back Sheet Opfibn 2 — replace 50% nla 49319 3.9 E 78.64 E 15.125.555.34 

Total costs to bring to an acceptable standard 2121.477346‘14 

NET VALUE OF THE CARRIAGEWAY ASSEI' £544x464fi 83.57
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GROSS REPLACEMENT COSTS — FOOTWAYS 
Fnu [way Type 

Surface Lucauan 

Bitumlnuus Verges hulh sides 

Verge one Side 

No verges 

PC Flags Vexges bath snip-s 

Lighler 

Verge nna side 

Modular Spams! Adjacenl dway 

Flagged pawng 

Presugmus Area 

Black Pavmg Adjacent My 

Freshman: Area 

Ell/PC Nu verges 

TOTAL FOOTWAY GROSS REPLACEMENT COSTS 

Standard 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Hsavy 

Lxghler 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Heavy 

Lighler 

Heavy 

Lighter 

Asset 
Value 
Coda 

F1h 

F1L 

F2h 

FZL 

Fah 

EL 

F4 h 

F4 L 

F5h 
FSL 

FSh 

FEL 

Hh 
HL 

Fflh 

FflL 

F8 h 

F9 L 

F10 [1 

F10 L 

F11h 

F11 L 

Cost q urresnng Detennratmn and remuvmg the maintenance backing (see nute fur calculations] 
Dafechve 

Class uanotway Lenglh 

category I, 1A &n 55 446 

Calegory III. IV «Ev 

EVPI 

Acceplable, 5% 

12275km 

Total costs to bnng to an acceptable standard 

NEI'VALUE OF THE FOOTWAY ASSET 

TOTAL NETVALUE OF THE HIGH‘NAY ASSET 

Ukaasl’ 

L Flway R Fiway Totals Pnrsq In Value 

3053 25 1263 0D 4345 29 E 53 21 E 235,555 67 

15055 25 15240 85 37325 HE E 44 50 E 1,672,193 42 

144BS 44 8529 35 23535 53 E 51 02 E 1,221|ZDE 05 

16742 75 152.530 53 315773 25 E 40 61 2 12,855,532 SD 

109173 4 50420 55 195554 05 E 45 25 E $033,626 70 

579375 55 552555 54 153195419 E 34 54 E 53,525,632 35 

433 15 757 71 1249 57 E 83 55 £ 104,045 56 

5395 41 6505 75 14505 19 5'. 73 85 E 1,100,897 33 

3359 B7 4272 94 7642 51 E 75 55 E 511 042 66 

65327 15 54352 83 122209 83 £ EB 56 i 5519.759 71 

35555 M 239305 91 65329 33 E 74 31 E 4.591.777 51 

257505 36 205303 91 465213 27 E E4 32 E 29.937.15513 

£ 53 25 £ . 

£ 73 40 E - 

20520 05 5310 7 5310 7 E 51 45 £ - 

E E1 57 E - 

25701 2270 28 5140 35 E EB 57 2 352.953 59 

4331 85 1855 39 5217 27 E 55 55 2 370,322 33 

1037 55 ‘550 9?. 2076 77 E 75 44 5 155,137 48 

46042 58 45815 54 9155512 E 70 42 

8222 51 7493 42 1515 933 E 61 43 5 955,429 55 

73053 24 73511821 146545 45 E 51 45' E 7,544,365 69 

Replacement Average Average 

Length. m Wldlh. rn Unl ms! Value 

Elsqm 

46170 2405 £ 53 53 E 5 94415172 

1224366 2 054 E 42 75 E £108,020,522 92 

Total 

Value 

£1 50,150,793 20 

£113,964,654 s4 

£31196 138 55 

£550,650.322 53 
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ANALYSIS OF TRAFFORD COUNCIL’S NETWORK INVENTORY- 

1 Samplé inventories of road Width 

2 Sample inventories of footway width 

3 Assumptions on footway construction 

4 Assumptions on carriageway construction 
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TRAFFORD COUNCIL 

SAMPLE INVENTORY 

CLASSIFIED ‘A’ 

Dual 

- Length of dual carnageway 

Single 

Dunham Road 
White Guy Way 
Carnngton Spur 
Warburton Lane 
Barton Road 
Delahayes Road 
Talbot Road Dh 
Stretford Road 

lnvome 
type 

Bh 
Bh 
Dh 
Fh 
Dh 
Dh 
Dh 
Ch

A 
Section 

Length 
375 
240 
443 

1 .029 

267 
483 
747 
389 

3,793

B 
Av 

Width 
13.8 

15 64 
14 74 
6 65 
8 88 
10 51 
1171 
’12 06 

A x B 
Area 

5,175 
8,928 
6,534 
6,843 
2.371 

5.076 
" 

8.747 
4,691 

48,365 

Lane 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 

TM 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
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DUAL CARRIAGEWAY PRINCIPAL ‘A’ ROADS 

Street Name Gazetteer Sect No Carriageway Length 
» No 

Dunham Road A000491 050 — 060 Bowgreen Road 107m 
Dunham Road AODD491 D70 — 080 Bowgreen Road 58m 
Dunharn Road AODO491 290— 291 Charcoal Road 241m 
Dunham Road A000491 381— 430 Charcoal Road 133m 
Church Street A000432 130 — 620 Woodlands Road The Mount 247m 
Manchester Road A002337 460 — 500 Atlantic Street George Richards Way 96m 
Cross Street A001662 440 ~700 Dane Road Crossford Bridge 450m 
Chester Road A003002 ‘ 000 ~010 Crossford Bridge South Slips 235m 
Chester Road A003002 

" 

030 — 050 South Slips North Slips 119m 
Chester Road AOOSOOZ 070 ,— 090 North Slips Chapel Lane 533m 
Chester Road A003002 180 — 200 Chapel Lane Kingways 422m 
Chester Road A003002 230 — 260 Kingsway Derbyshire Lane 462m 
Chester Road AOUSOOZ 300 — 320 Derbyshire Lane, Davyhulrne Road 166m 
Chester Road _A003002 350 — 370 Davyhulme Road Thomas Street 324m 
Chester Road A003002 530 — 550 Start Dual c/w fl Warwick Road 164m 
Chester Road A003002 560 — 600 Warwick Road White City Road 374m 
Chester Road , A003002 610 ~ 620 White City Circle White City Circle 91m 
Chester Road ADOSOOZ 630 — 640 White City Circle BridgeWater Way 107m 
Bridgewater Way A003416 000 — 250 Cfiester Road CIL Railway Bdg 753m 
Bridgewater Way A003416 500 — 750 CIL Railway Bdg MIC Boundary 458m 

Total 5,638m 

Parkway A00_1436 000 ~ 200 Lostock Circle Barton Dock Road 510m 
Parkway A001435 560 ~ 700 Barton Dock Road Parkway Circle 864m 
Village Way A003411 000 —- 200 Parkway Circle Mosley Road 522m 
\fillage Way A0034“ 410 — 540 Mosley Road Fifth Avenue 333m 
Wlage Way A003411 670 — 610 Fifth Avenue \fillage Circle 375m 
Wharfside Way A003412 000 — 310 Village Circle John Gilbert Way 540m 
Wharfside Way A003412 750 — 850 Sir Matt Busby Way White City Circle 385m 
Trafford Road- A000274 250 — 500 Trafi. Wharf Road Boundary 78m 

Total 3.607m 

Old Hall Road A003150 500 - 700 Broad Road Dane Road 23m 
Old Hall Road A003150 810 —— 930 Dane Road M60 Roundabout 218m 

Total 441m 

Woodlands Road A000934 000 — 140 Church Street Barrington Road 191m 
Woodlands Road ADDOQB4 280 — 650 Barrington Road Stockport Road 405m 
Stuckport Road ADDOBOT 110 — 220 Woodlands Road End Dual clw 76m 
Shaftshury Avenue AOOOBO7 830 — 910 Start Dual clw Brooklands Circle 149m 
Barton Road A001503 

’ 

150 ~ 20 Kingsway Park Road 213m 
Total 1,034m 

Tenax Road A002594 000 — 500 Parkway Circle Tenax Circle 701m 
Centenary Way A002893 000 — 150 Tenax Circle Guinness Circle 188m 
Centenary Way A002893 290 — G40 Guinness Circle Centenary Bridge 471m 

Total 1 ,360m 

Kingsway AODSZB‘I 000 — 500 Barton Road Chester Road 642m 
Edge Lane A003291 000 — 250 Chester Road Kings Road 302m 
Chester Road A003002 000 Talbot Road Stretford Road 171m 
Chester Road A003002 67D -— 700 Start Dual clw Talbot Road 222m 

Total 1.157m 

Overall Total 13,235 
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Length — 13.2 km 

Area ~ 243,800 m2 

Dual Carria ewa 
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DUAL CARRIAGEWAY PRINCIPAL ROADS 

Street Name Gaietteer Sect No Carriageway Length Width Area 
No clw 

. , Averiue 

Dunham Road A000491 050 —‘060 Start Dual clw Bowgreen Road 107m 3.84 945 
Dunham Road ADDD491 070 — OBO Bowgreen Road End Dual clw 58m 3.59 498 
Dunham Road A000491 290 — 291 Start Du'al clw Charcoal Road 241m 7.65 1.637 

Dunham Road AODD491 381 e480 Charéoal Road End‘Dual clw 133m . 7.71 1,410 

Church Street A000432 1 BO — 620 Woodlands Road The Mouht 247m 7.89 1.949 

Manchester Road A002337 460 — 500; Atlantic Street 'George Richards Way 96111 8.30 797 
Cross Street AOO1662 440 — 700 Dane Road Crossford Bridge 450m 11.92 5.364 

Chester Road ADOSOOZ 000 — D10 Crossford Bridge South Slips 235m 13.36 3.139 

Chester Road AODBOOZ 030 —‘050 South Slips North Slips 119m 15.89 1.3904 

Chester Road_ . A003002 D70 — 090 North Slips Chapel Lane 533m 11.11 
‘ 

5,921 

Chester Road AOOSOOZ 180 — 200 Cifipel Lane Kingways 42211 12.78 5,393 

, 
Chester Road ADD3UDZ 230 ~260 Kihgsvvgy Derbyshire‘Lana ___ 462m 11.84 5.470 
Chester Road ADUaOUZ 300 — 320 Derbyshire Lane DavyhulmeRoad 166m 10.73 1.781 

Chester Road A003002 350 — 370 Davyhulme Road Thomas Street 324m 1158 3.752 
Chester Road ADOBOOZ 530 4 550 Start Dual clw Warwick Road 164m 3.32 1.446 
Chester Road A003002 560 — 600 WanNick Road White City Road 374m 11161 4,029 
Chester Road ADDBOOZ 610 — 620 White City Circle White City Circle ‘91m 10.63 ‘ 972 
Chester Road _ A003002 630 -— 640 White City Circle Bridgewater Way 107m 1545 1.653 
Bridgewater Wéy A003416 000 — 250 Chester Road C/L Railway Bdg 753m 8.17 6.152 
Bridgewater Way A003416 500 —- 750 GIL Railway Bdg M/C Boundary 458m 

‘ 

8.60 3.939 

Total 5,636m 53.137 

Parkway A001438 000 — 200 Lostock Circle Barton Dock Road 51 Om 11.03 5.625 
Parkway ADD1438 560 —700 Barton Dock Road Parkway Circle 864m 7.55 6,523 
Village Way A003411 000 — 200 Parkway Circle Mosley Road 522m 8.25 4.322 
Village Way A003411 410 — 540 Mosley Road Fifth Avenue 333m 8.44 2,810 
Village Way A003411 B70 —— B10 Fifih Avenue Village Circle 375m 7.93 2.974 
Wharfside Way . A003412 000 r— 310 Village Circle John Gilbert Way 540m 7.61 4.109 

Wharfside Way A003412 750 — 550. Sir Matt Busby Way White City Circle 385m 8.88 3,419 
Trafiord Road ADDDZ74 250 ,— 500 Trafi’. Wharf Road Boundagy 78m 14.15 1.104 

‘ ' 

Total 3.607m 30.386 

Old Hall Road A003150 500 — 700 Broad Road Dane Road 223m 9.28 2.069 
Old Hall Road A003150 810 r 930 Dane Road M60 Roundabout 218m 8.73 1,903 

' ’ 

Total 441m 3,972 

Woodlands Road A000934 000 —- 140 Church Street Harrington Road 191m 9.02 2.069 
Woodlaflds Road ‘A000934 280 ~65!) Barringtan Road Stockport Road 405m 8.24 3.337 
Stock'port Road AODOBO7 110 —220 Woodlands Road End Dual clw 76m 9,29 706 
Shafisbury Avenue ADDOBOY 830 — 910 Start Dual clw Brooklands Circle 149m 7.65 1.139 

Barion Road A001503 150 — 220 Kingsway Park Road 213m 7.28 1,550 
' Total 1.034m 5,450 

Tenax Road A002894 000 — 500 ParkvLay Circle Tenax Circle 701m 7.37 5.516 
Centenary Way’ A002893 000 — 150 Tenax Circle Guinness Circle 185m 9.85 1.851 

Centenary Way ADOZBBS 290 ~ 640 Guinness Circle Centenary Bridge 
‘ 

471m 7,65 3,603 

Total 1.360m 10,970 

Kingsway A003291 000 — 500- Barton! Road Chester Road 642m 3.11 , 3,746 
Edge Lane A003291 000 — 250 Chester Road Kings Road 302m 8.45 2.351 

Chester Road A003002 000 Talbot Road Stretford Road 171 m 8.34 1.25 

Chester Road A003002 670 -—700 Start Dual clw Talbot Road 222m 7.92 1,756 

Total 1.157m 13.135 9.481 

Area per clway 121,900 
Total area 243,800rn2 
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Single Inventory 

” 

A 
‘ 

B Ax B 
Type 

' Length* Average Width M2 

Dunham Road Bh ' 
'

‘ 

White Clty Way Bh 

6 8 14 72 100,096 

Stretford Road Ch 
' 

‘ ~4 2 12 06 50,652 

Carnngton Spur Dh 

Barton Road 
I 

Dh' 

Delahéyes Road Dh 

Talbot Road Dh 
‘ 

21.3 ‘11 46 244,098 

wérburton Lané 
‘ ‘ 

Fh 1o 9 6 65 72,485 

43 2 km 10.81 km 467,331 km 

Total, Cost 
Bh £940,344 + {$10,880,435 = £11,820,779 
Ch £6_3‘1,650 4: £5,505,872 = £ 6,137,522 
Dh £2,5539,109 + £26.533,452 = £29,072.561 
Fh £1 .000,554 + £7,878,119 = £ 8,879,673 

Sum Total =‘£62,910,535 
+ allowance for fees 11 06% 

EEZLQEMAQ 
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Classified ‘B’ 

SAMPLE INVENTORY 

The sum of Section Lengths 

Average width 8.07m 

M M M2 

A B A x B 
Se'ction Av Area 
Length Width 

>FIixton Road 625 9.3 5.812 

Townfield Lane 905 5.77 5,221 

Dunham Road 648 5.98 3.875 

Bowgreen Road 745 
_ __ 

7.48 _‘___§,572_

' 

A 

Sofith Downs Road 1.949 6.54 6,860 

Broomfield Lane 476 7.91 3,765 

Barr-ington Road 
‘ 

531 
’ 

9.391 5,746 

Thorley Lane 545 7.80» 4,251 

Northenden Road 531 8.59 4,561 

Matt BusBy Way 397 11.02 4,375 

Bénon Dock Road 923 10.16 9,423‘ 

Irlam Roéd 949 7.06 6,699 

Ashburton Road 532 9.54 5,552 

Seymour Grove 545 10.91 5,946 

Supper Charlton Road 973 6.01 5,847 

Ayres Road 189 7.90 1,493 

Dane Road 1,002 9.18 9,148 

The sum of Section Lengths = 11,670 
The sum of Section Areas = 94,151 

The sum of area = Average width 

Pace 1'70
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SAMPLE INVENTORY 

Classified ‘C’ 

M M M2 

A B A x B 
Section Av Area 
Length Width 

Ashfield Road 280 12 24 3,427 

Ashley Road 503 6 21 31 23 

Barton Road 455 9 92 4,513 

Broad Road 803 7 23 5,841 

Brooklands Road 738 4 14 3,055 

Brook Lane 332 7 38 2,450 

Cavendish Road 283 8 43 2 385 

City Road 362 12 35 4,470 

Davyhulme Road 663 8 76 6,638 

Derbyshlre Lane 303 11 04 3,345 

Flixton Road 676 9 20 8,219 

Glebelands Road 955 7 21 4,989 

Henrietta Street 96 7 93 761 

Hope Road 929 6 98 6,484 

John Gilbert Way 625 8.44 5,275 

ngs Road 860 11 23 9,700 

Moorside Road 543 9 64 5,234 

Moss Lane 762 6 20 4,724 

Navigation Road 649 7 54 4,893 

Oxford Road 284 7 91 2,246 

Paddock Lane 676 7 16 4,840 

The Quadrant 349 7 94 2,771 

Sandy Lane 545 8 74 4,763 

School Lane 849 5 36 4,550 

Subtotal 14,217 114.41 
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Classified ‘C’ (continued) 

A B A x B 
. Section , Av _ Area 

Length Width 

Shrewsbury Street 224 7.63 1,709 

Sinderland Lane 658 
‘ 

7.83 5.152 

Sinderland Road 
_ 

300 7.35 _6,280 

Victoria Road 283 6.14 
. 

1,737 

Warwick Road 
4 

u 

317 
, 

10.72 3,393 

Wellington Road 
_ ~_ . __ 2E” __ ___ 77§__ . 

5,835 

Westinghouse Road 
_ 

704 6.81 4,794 

Whitehouse Lane 818 5.45 4,458 

Woodend Road 471 
‘ 

8.61 4,055 
’ ‘ 

Sub total 3,027 
‘ 

37,418 

Sum-of Section Length - 19,244 

Sum of Section Area - 151,459 

Average Width 7:87 

‘Pmm 1’77

I
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SAMPLE INVENTORY 

Unclassified 

Sum of.Area ~ 2,638,831 m2 (from MARCH) 

Sum of Length — 364,500 m 

Average Width 7 23 m



VALUATION 
(Cost‘of replacing the Asset) 

a ‘Basedton'the‘Sampie Inventory of—Netwqu. 

. Based on GM ag'reéd fates 

0 Based on the GM method of valuation 

pflfl’P 17A. 
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‘A’ Roads 

Dual Carriageway 

Length ~13 2 km 

Area — 243,800M2 

All considered héavy usage 

Replacement Cost [13.2 x (332,673 09 x 2) x 1.1106] 
+ [243,300 x 108 70 X11106] 

9,753,921 + 29,432,077 

£39,185,998 

P3179 174
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Pace 1’76 

VALUATION 
(Cost of replacing the Asset) 

. Based on the Sample Inventory of Network 

. Based on GM agreedxrates 

- Based oh the GM method of valuation 

aQ060000.90.60.0900,9300an
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‘B’ Roads 

Assume all ‘8’ roads are Dh 

Total length B — 53 3 km 

Cost [(53 3x 119,207) + (3 07 x 53 3 x1.000 x 108 70)]1.1106 
(6,353,733 + 46,755,000) 1 1105 

= {258,982,558 

‘C’ Roads 

Assume all ‘C’ roads are DM 

Total Length ‘0’ — 48 5 km 

Cost [(48 5 x 119,207) + (7 37 x48 5 x 1,000 x 87 09)] 1.1106 
(5,781,539 + 33,241,000) 

= 243,333,431 
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Unclassified 

[The assumptions below are based on comparisons with ail GM Authorities] 

'1 Assum”e20% Of Unclassifie‘dDM 128.8 km 

A 
Average 

2' Assfime.1Q%.Qf UnclassifiedFM 6.4.4 km width 7.23 m 
- 

,. 
Based on 

3 Assqme 10% of Unplassifiéd GM 64.4 km 
, 

Sample inventory 

4 Assume 10% of UhclagsjfiediHM 64.4;km 

5 Assume 50% 9f Unélassified HL 322.0 km Average width 

V 
6.0m 

644:0 

Total l_er_|‘g£h 651:} 

Use an‘averageawidth of 7.23 In for. all categories except HL 

Pam: 17R 
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(Unclassified). 

(1:28 8 x 119,201+ 128.5 x_7 23 x 87 09 x1,000)x1.1106 
'= 
(15,353 861 + 31,100,298) 1 1106 

. 
107,121,939 

(644 x105,415 + 64:4 x 7.23 x 1,000 x 37 09) x 1.1106 
= (6,788,726 + 40,550,000) x 1.1106 

. 51,623,556 

(54 4 x145,88_3 + 64.4x 7 23 x 1,000 x 87.09) x1 1106 
= (9,394,965 + 40,550,000) 

49,994,865 

(64 4 x 90,699 + 64.4 x 723 x 1,000 x 37 09) x 1.1106
‘ 

= (5,841,015 + 40,550,000) x1 1106 
51,521,361 

(322 x 90,699 + 322x 6.0 x moo x 57 06) x1 1106 
(29,205,073 + 110,239,920) x 1 1106 . 

154,867,614 

Total £414,329,885 

Pam: 1’79



SUMMARY 

'A’ - Dual. 39.185393 
— Single h 62 094,240 

. .‘Sub totalA 101 280.238 

58,982,558 

k 
43,333,431 

Sub total 
~ 

102,320,989 

Uhclassified 
' 

415,329,885 

618;931,112* 

Footways 161,11.051 

For comparison purposes with other GM Authorities only 

* Average cost per km all roads 618 931 112 = £771 ,542 
56.4 + 844 +101:8 @@@@8’®®Q@Q®@Q@QQQQQ®Q@@
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F ootways 

* Assume A 2 x 2.5 m footway 
82x25 mfootway 
C 2x2 5 mfootway 

(all blacktop) 

* UnclaSSIfied — 

Assume Includes all the Category I and II footways 

25% Blocks 
Ass’ume - Category PS 50% Flagged

I 
2 5 

25% Bituminous 

- Category Il's 60% Bituminous 2 5 

40% Flags 

- Other 60% Bituminous 2 25 
40% Flags 

PM» 121[



Cate-gong 1 — Footways 

Category! — 15,549 
Category 2 — 11,005 

Category | 2 x 2.5 x 7.77 km x 1,000 flags @ 54.16 

2 x 2.5 X 3.89 km x 1,000 blocks,@ 49.06 

2 x 2.5 x 3.89 km x1,000 block @ 27.91 x 1 

Category [I 2 x 2.5 x 4.40 km X 1,000 flags @ 54.16 

2 X 2.5 x 6.60’km x 1,000 block @ 49:06 

Other Footwaxs 

A 13.2 56.40
' 

43.2 

B & C 53.3 + 48.5 =101’.’80 

U 644.00 

802.20 

Based on 60% bituminous - (481 km) 
40% flagged - (320 km) 

Area (m2) bituminous 2 x 2:25 x 481 = 2164.5 

Area (m2) flagged 2 x 2.25 x 321 = 144.5 

Cost bituminous 2164.5 x 27.91 = 60411.195 
Cost flagged 

. 
1444.5 x 54.16 = 78234.120 

2,104,116 
954,217 
542,849 

1,201,200 

1X618.980 

6,421,362 

Farm I R7



Footways 2,104,116 
Total Cost 954,217 

542,839 
1,201,200 
1,618,980 

60,411,195 
78,234,120 

145,066,677 

Multlpfled by 1 1106 for fees —£161,111,051 

GROSS REPLACEMENT VALUE 

Carnageways 618,931,112 
Footways 161,111,051W 

Pam: 121
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DEPRECIATION 

(Removal of the Maintenance Backlog) 

(Costs of “reconstructing" the roads which fall below the Agreed 
GM level of Service of 5%) 

Pan». 1514
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DEPRECIATED COSTS 

Highways —— 

Assumgtions ~— 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

The road network has been malntalned (Le. the preventative maintenance and the 
rumor treatments have been camed out such that all roads t hch are not zero 
fesndual hfe are at the "condmon" antmpated for their stage In the life cycle of that 
particular area of the network) 

I e At any pomt of analysis the average carriageway length IS 50% through Its life 
cycle 

The all—In rate (GM~rates) have been adjusted to exclude — Signs 
— railways 
- road Slgns 
- white llnmg 
— traffic calming 

as these will'detenorate 

The "all In rates” used by GM Include for Traffic Management features, lining etc., 
'signmg as the rate of deprematlon for these Items [8 based an estimated servnce 
llfe 

Renewal accounting is used to estimate depreCIatIon where Infrastructure IS 
maintained at a speCIfied level of servnqe by continued replacement of the 

Components. 

The level of annual expenditure to maxntaln the level of serVice In steady state [S 
the "depreciatron charge” 

The GM approach (level of serwce 5% carriageways With zero residual life) 

Deprecnafion IS the annual cos} to maintain at the level of service 

The current level of deterioration 18 based on the BVP] result 

The CVI results have been used as these reflect reSIdual life. The scanner results 
currently do not game the same degree of accuracy In terms of reSIdual life even if 
the process is less subjectwe 

Pam: 125



DERREchTED COST 

Princigal‘Rpad‘s, 

Dual carriageway ‘A’ Roads 

Length Area Repiacément* Replacement 
M M2 Cost/km Cost per m 
13.2 243,800 £291 ,133 £120.72 

L‘atest CV1 —' 2003/4 7.9% 

Therefore 2.9% below the level of service (GM level) 

Cost: 2.9/100 X 13.2 X 291,133 + 

.2.9/100‘X243,800 x.120.72 

a 
‘ 

£111,445 + £353,515 = £1,115,310 

Single Carriageway ‘A’ Roads. 

Length Area AVérag‘e 'Average 

M M2 Replacement“ Replacement 

_ 

Cost/km Cost per m 
43.2 467,331 142,518 120.72 

2.9% below-level of sehlicé 

Cost = 2.9/100 x 43.2 x142,518 + 
2.91100 X 467331 X 120.72 

£61.56? .-h£1,636,069 = £1.697,536 

.) Sum Total £2,812,946 

Notes 

1 
* excludes signs. railings, road signs, white lines, traffic clamifig etc. 

2 Total replacement costs = cost per km + costs per 1112 

** average Bh, Dh, Dh, Fh 

Paola. 196 
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Classified ‘8’ 

Length *Area Replacement Replacement 
km km: Costlkm Cost‘per m2 
53.3 430.131 (119,208 x 1.1106) 108.70x1.1106 

132,391 120.72 

Latest CVI 2003/4 9.67 
2004/5 5.53 

Survey is based on 100% of the network 
Therefore we can take 2004/5 value 
0.53% below the GM level of seyvlca 

Cost= £59533 x132,391 + gatafézaonm x 120.72 
:l 00 100 

£37,399 + £275,205 

SUM TOTAL = £312,603 

* based on an average Width of 8 07m 

Classified ‘C’ 

Length 
‘ 

*Area Replacement Replacement 
km km2 Costlkm Cost per m2 

48.5 381,695 132,391 96.72 

Survey is based on 100% ofthe network 
Therefore we can take 2004/5 value 
0.53% below the GM level of service 

‘ 

Cost = 43.5 X132,391 + gErufsamws x 96.72
] 

"”— ' 

00 100 

£34,031 + £195,663

lI 

SUM TOTAL = £229,694 

* based on average Width of 7.87m 

Paap 127
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Unclassified 

Total 633 km ' £415,329,885 

Latest BVPI 2003/4 14.45% 
2004/5 17.08% 
2005/6 1 1.62% 

50% of the network carried out in 2005/05 
50% of the network carried out in 2005/6 

Therefore take average = 14.35% 

9.35% below the. gen/Egg level cgnsidered as the GM Standard 

9.35 X 415,329,885 = £38.833,344 
100 

anP. 122 
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Backstreets .(Alleys) 

- Not considered at this stage 

Foot-way Network 

Category/.1, 1a. 2 

Total length - 25 8 km 

i 

~ ’LatestaBVPf 2004/5~- 37 4 km 
2005/6 - 25 3 l el 

100% surveyed so use 25 3 

‘Assume a service level of 10% Zero resndual life (GM agreed type) 

Therefore Total GRC = £6,421 ,‘362 

Thus to bring up to servuce level: 15 3 x 7,130,922 
100 

= £1,091,031 

Lighter Used Footways' 

. Bolton have assumed all their footways need to be reconstructed 

- Manchester conSIder 31 46% In need of treatment. 

It was agreed by the GMAGroup that m the absence of any other data thls figure 
would be used by all authorities. 

Total GRC 

To hung up to servxce level = 31 4 x 153 x153,980,129 
100 

= £48,349,760 

"Pam- 1RD 
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SUMMARY

A 

B 8: C 

Category I 8: [I 

Other footways 

Total 

£‘2,812;946 

£ 312,603 
£ 229,694 

£33,333.3.44 

’£ 1,091,031 

£48,349,760 

{391,629,378 

Pace an 
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ANNUAL EXPENDIfuRE' REQUIREMENT 

To PREVENT DETERIORATION 
OF THE NETWORK



Notes: 

1) 

2) 

In line with Renewals Accountancy Method the annual budget is based on the 

annual expenditure to maifitain the asset at‘the "level of‘service determined”. 

(Le. 5% zero residual life) 

The calculation is based on the Theoretical Cost to maintain the network. 
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SUMMARY OF THE HIGHWAY DEPRECIATION CHARGES 

1) Arreshng Deterioration and Removmg the Maintenance Backlog to the 
"Level of SerVIce" defined 

£91,529,373 
(03 2005) 

I! 

2) In line t hh the Renewals Accountancy Method the level of annual 
expenditure to maintain the asset at the “level of servxce defined“ 

Annual expenditure for steady state 

(based on the whole life cycle model) 
0 5% zero resxdual life 
0 September 2005 prlces 

Annual budget reqUIrements at Q4 2001 
For steady state 100% maintained —- 

(Level of semce £ 4,482,550) 
+ 499,905 

— 2 4,982,455 

Level of sewlce 5% zero reSIdual life 
Therefore only Maintaining 95% of the network 
Therefore annual expenditure for steady state = 9_5_x £4,982.455 

100 

= £ 4,7335332 

£4,733,332 Q 4 2001 

At Q3 2005 

@ 1%% per Q 

Say = 18 75% Increase 

£4,733,332 X 1.1875 

Allow 10.86% fees 

= £6,231,253 

Paap 101
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ALTERNATIVE DEPRECIATION CALCULATIONS 

(REMOVAL OF THE MAINTENANCE BACKLOG 

Based on 
. Trafford’Council model major treatment costs (partial reconstruction) 

- A service level that assumes a percentage-of roads requiring major 
intervention (Le. not all backlog removed). 

Note: 

Dana IDA. 

Eon comparisonanly-and-pracfical application not for accountancy purposes.
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BASED ON THE “LIFE CYCLE” TREATMENT COSTS 

COSTS TO REMOVE MAINTENANCE BACKLOG 

(21) Assuming 8% zero residual life 

Urban Unclassified 

Currently 14 35% zero resndual life
1 

Carriageway surface 

Major treatment = £21 37 per rn2 Q4 01 
Average Width of carriageway = (7 23 + 6 00) = 6 62 m

2 

644,000X662X635X(2565X11) 

£7,638,315 

Kerblng treatment @ £7.85 per m 

Footway 

Assume 8% at zero resxdual life 

644,000 X 2x (14 35—8 OO)X 7 85 
100 

II 

= £642,035 

— major treatment — £18.55 per mz 
- width 
— % requiring major treatment (31 4% — 80) 
= 664,050x2x25x_3_2__£1x1855 

100 

= £12.579,34B 

Subtotal £20.859,698 

At Q3 rates factor X 1.1875 
£24.770,890 

Allow 10% for fees x 1 1 

£27,249,980 

Classified Roads A, B, C 

All elther below or approleately 8% zero residual life level 

Pair? in;



BASED ON THE “LIFE CYCLE” TREATMENT COSTS 

COSTS TO REMOVE MAINTENANCEBACKLOG 

(b)Assumii1q 0% zero residual life 

Urbah. Unclassified 

Currently 14.35% zero residual life 

Carriageway surface 

=. 6.44.000.x 662 x 14.35 X'(25.65 x 1.1.). 
100 

Kerbing 

= 844.000 x 2 xfléx 7.75 
100 

Footway 

= 644,000 x 2 x 2.25 x 31.4 x 13.55 

Sub total 

@ Q3 05 rates factor 1,1875 
Allow 10% for fees

H 

$7,261,391- 

£ 1,450,899 

£16,879,980 

£35,592,270 

£42,265,820 

£46,492,402 
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2%, 

Princi‘gal Road ‘A’ 

.Currenfly 7..9%,zero resxdueilJlfe
4 

Carriageway surface = 

Average Width 

=56,000x108 xgax 36 41 
100

’ 

Kerbmg 

=,e44,000 x 2 xfljfix 7 75 
100 

Foods/33'!
> 

'= 56,000 x 2 XE x18 55 
. 100 

Sufi tbtal 

@ Q3 05 rates x 1.1875 

Allow 10%-fees 

Q4.01 

£1,739,640 

£1,450,899 

£ 369,293 

£2,178,390 

£2,286,838 

£2,845,321 
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Classified B &-C’s
Q 

Cu‘rrénflyfifi zerO'residuaHife 

Average Width B - 8le a 
c — 7.37 

Use 8.0:;n as an overaIIZaVe’rage
a 

Cahiégeway surface Q 
= 110,000 x 8.0vx.5;5 x 36:41 = £1 €762,244 

1.00 d 

Kerbing
‘ 

= 110,000 x2 x‘fi x 7.65 = £94,985 

@' ~ 100 a 
' 

‘ 

FoétWéy 
‘

G ’ 

=110.000 x 2 x 2,25 x5_.&x18.55~ = £303,023 

‘1 

’ 

_ 
100

d 
1" 

Subtotal = £2,362,252 

‘ 

@ Q3105 x1.18_75 = £2,305,174 a 

AH'ow 10% fees = £3,085,692 ‘ 

1);». 19x 6



DEPRECIATED 

REPLACEMENT 

COST 
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Depreciated 

Replacement Cost II 

ll 

Gross Repiacement — Cost of 
Cost Maint. Backlog 

£780,042.00 
‘ 

— £91,629.00 

$588,413.00 

PM». 7nn
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APPENDIX E 

LEVELS OF SERVICE DOCUMENTS 

Carriageways and footways 

Cycleways 

Drainage 

Publlc Rights of Way 

Passenger Transport Infrastructure 

Safety cameras 

Street lighting Signs and Bollards 

Structures 

Traffic Control Information Systems 

Trees verges & hedges 

Vehicle restraints (safety fences) 

Information to be provided in upgraded document 

Pam: 7m



1. Level of Service — Structures 

Service Statutory Level of Service ' Level of Service to Acceptable Minimum Level of Service to 
Currently funded Maintain Current Level of Service Enhance Current 

. . ‘ _ Condition of Sta ck Condition of Stock 
Ins‘pécting 367 

' 

Section 41/58 — Biennial general (visual) 'Bien'nial general As currently plus full As proposed for 
Highway Structures Highway Act 1980 inspection of each inspection of each maintenance programme maintaining entrant 

- To maintain structure in stock (79 structuye in stock as per current proposed condition of stock 

and repair the number of bridge - Principal practice. ~ Plus repairs and 

highway to an inspected] year) inspection reaqtive work to 
adequate — Principal once eve'ry six - be done more 
standard 

_ 

(detailed) years of each quickly 
— To ensure that , inspection once of the - hnprovements to 

where the every six years structures in stock (extra 

highway is not 
' 

of each of 111:: the stock lanes, new 
maintained Highway - Special bridges to be 
and repaired structures in the 

' 

inspections of undertaken) 

to an adequate stock particular 

standard that - Special problems as 

sufficient inspections of and when 
warning is particular required 

giver; to-the problems as and (scour, post 

usegs of the when required tensioned 

highWay to (scour, post concrete 

safeguard tensioned structures, 

their passage. concrete etc) 

structures, etc) 

flflfiAAn-AA-‘Afl-A _»— nannnnaa Dam: '70?
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Service Statutory Level of Service Level of Service to Acceptable Level of Service to 
currently funded Maintain Current Minimum Level of Enhance Current 

Condition of Stock Service Condition of Stock 
Assessmg structures As current As currently except 

for an increase in 
research to seélc 

hidden strength of 

structures and 

. . underwater surveys 

Maintaining Reactive Regular As current Regular
" 

structures - Bmefgenmes and - Routine - Routlfxe 

essentlal repairs Programmed —Programmed 
‘ -’ Prevention] - Preventlon/ 

component component 
renewal/ renewal/ 

pamtmg. upgradmg/ 
Reactive Improvements 

- Emergencies and 

and essentlal component 

repairs replacement 

Reactive 

Emergenmes repmrs 

Pam: ’7M
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Seri‘iqe Sfatutory Lev‘d o-f Se‘riri'ce 

currently'funded‘ 

Bevel of Service to 
Maintain Current 
Condition of Stock 

Acceptable 

lMiIiimum Level of 
Service 

Level of Service; to
t 

Enhance Current 
' 

- 

Condition of Stock 

Managing 
substandard structures 

'Weight Restrictigh’s 
— Imposition of 

Weight 

restrictions 

Restricted Clearances 
- Emotion of 

Warning signs 

Interim Measures 
— Installation of 

protective 

measures to 

safeguard 

public (bollards , 

to prevent 

access to wqak 
areas of deck, 

narrowing 

carriageWays, 

etc) 

Monitoring 
Limited Monitoring of 

weak and deteriorated 
structures 

As current As dunently + 
pro gramme as per 
currgmt practicé 

amnmagaa‘gna Farm 7nd
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Service Statutory Level of Service 

currently funded 
Level of Service to 

Maintain Current 
Condition of Stock 

Acceptable 
Minimum Level of 
Service 

Level of Service to 

Enhance Current 
Condition of Stock 

Upgradmg parapets/ 
piers 

Low key programme 
- Occasionally 

on budge per 
year 

As current 

Improvmg road/ rad 
Interface safety 

Programme to assess 
and Implement as 

quickly as practlcable 

As current 

FFU’VP ’JM
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2..AVailability/ Accessibility 

Service Sta'tiltory Level of Se’rviée 
, 

' 
' 

Level of Sefvic'e to Aécgptable 
’ 

Level of Service.to 

curreiltly funded Maintain current Mjni‘mum Level of 
, 

Efillance Cun'ent 

. 

‘ 
‘ Condition of Stock Service Condition of Stock 

Developing Section 122 —,Road, ‘ Development of 
' ‘ 

availability indicator Traffic Regulation indicator in progress; 

Act 1984 trial on the use of the 
- To secure and indicator has been 

maintain undertaken and results 

reasonable of this have been - 

access to forwarded to Aflcins ,
* 

premises who are developing 
this indicator on behalf 
of the CSSBG et a1

3 

_ J - pm. ans $flflfiflfifififlflfiflfiflfififi$
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Service Statutory Level of Service Level of Service to Acceptable Level of Service to 

currently funded Maintain Current Minimum Level of Enhance Current 
Condition of Stock Service Condition of Stock 

Reconstructing Detennmed from As current As oment The County Councll 
strengthemng bridge inspections will need to define the 
structures level of sen/me for 

dlfferent classes of 

route before those for 

budges can be 
establxshed 

From definition ofthe 
levels of service 

moreased programme 
of reconstruction! 

strengthening would 
result. 

T’nrrFl 707
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Service Statutory :Lével of Sérvice 'Level of Ser'vice to Acéeptable Level of Service to 
éurrenfly funded Maintain Current Minimum Level of Enhance Current 

Condition of Stock Service Condition of Stock 

Improving geometry No specifici As current Ceséafion of afiy From definition of the 
of road over bridges programme currently geometric ‘ levels of service a 

to provide increase undertakeh; improvements wiflfin specific programme 

carriageway widths .Any geometric programme of bridge of geometric 

and enhanced improvements only recohstructions 
‘ 

improvements would 

facilities for undertaken as part of result 

pedestrians reconstruction schemes 

Dam: 'JflR - A ‘ AAAAAAAA-AAAAA‘AAA
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3. Condition of the Asset 

Service Statutory Level of Service Level of Service to Acceptable Level of Service to 

currently funded Maintain Current Minimum Level of Enhance Current 
Condition of Stock Service Condition of Stock 

Measuring the General mspec’uons As current As current 
sandman of 
structures 

Refurbishmg ma] or Pro gramme from Programme from Programme —- morease Programme — increase 
structures Inspections scheme/ inspechons to at least three m number of schemes 

year schemas a year to over that for 

tackle the moreasmg mamtammg current 
detenoration of the condmon, number 
major structures determmed by the 

level of available 

funding 

Replacmg minor Programmefrom Programme ficom Programme - Programme — 

structures inspections inspections replacement of small replacenmnt of small 
filler jalst and trough brtdges would 

deck bridges and mar-ease up to 12 

small masonry arches schemes/ year based 
- 6 schemes/ year an the number of 

brzdges m the stock 
and assumed 
sfructural deszgn life 

of120 years 
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4. Environmental Imp act of the Asset 

Service Statutory Level of Sérvice Level of Service to Accéptable Level of Service to 

currenfly funded _Maintain Cu'rrent Minimum Level of Enhance Current 
Condition of Stock SerVice Conditionof Stock 

Protecting the. natural Wildlife and As current As current As current
' 

environment Countryside Act ,
‘ 

1981, subsequent 

schedules and 

biodiversity plans . . . . 

Enhancing the As Consultation Borough As current As current 
" As current 

Built Environment Planners is held on the 
design of all new 
stuctures, irrespective 

of whether planning 

approvals are required, 

and 011 finishes 

enhance the As Built 
Environment 
Consultations are also 

on going with 
interested parties with 

1 

the application of art to 

existing structures 
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5. Customer Service 

Service Statutory Level of Service Level of Service to Acceptable Level of Service to 

currently funded Maintain Current Minimum Level of Enhance Current 
Condition of Stock Service Condition of Stock 

Consultmg All effected counmls 

stakeholders and other partles 

consulted during the 

development of 

schemes 

Prov1dmg pubhmty Leaflets explainmg the 

works and traffic 

management 
arrangements are 

produced for all ma] or 

schemes. 

Press releases issued 

for all schemes where 
sigmficant impact on 

pubhc occurs 

Dealing with On gomg — as and As current As current As current 
enqumes when required 
Dealmg with Freedom of A11 enqmnes answered As current As current 
enqumes under the Infomatwn Act 2000 w1thm the statutory 
Freedom of twenty days 

Informatlon Act 
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6. Financial Performance — Value for Money 

Sel‘vice Statutory Level of Service Level of Servicé to Acceptable Level of Service to 

currently funded Maintain Current Minimum Level of Enhance Current 
Condition of Stbclc Service Condition of Stock 

Delivering value for Proposed to 
'money introduction whole 

life dusting to 

evaluate the optimum 
ways of maintaining 
asset groups. 

Presgmt lifecycle 

plans based on 
experience and 
knowledge of 
individuals involved 

in maintaining 

structures 
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MAINTENANCE PLANZFORUQARRIAGEWAYS
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR CARRIAGEWAYS 
AND FOOTWAYS 

1 Goals, Obiectives and Policies 

Corporate Priorities 

These pnontles have been developed Into a set of corporate objectives to steer servxce 

planning in the medium term: 

1 to Increase the safety of Indmduals and communities 

2. to improve care, support and health outcomes for vulnerable adults, older people and 

Informal carers 

3 to Improve access, timeliness and standards 

4 to Improve awareness of Trafford as a place to Ilve, work and VlSlt 

5. to support local busmesses and regeneration 

6 to Improve access to skills development for the world of work 

7 to Improve outcomes for all children and young people 

8 to Improve the cleanliness and sustainability of the local environment 

9 to support diverSIty, promote equal access to faCIlltleS 

10 to Improve access to sports, arts and leisure faculties 

11 to Improve our use of available resources (time, staff, money, premlses) 

The prIncuples Wthh underpin and define the objectlves of highway maintenance are 

. Network Safety 

1) Compiylng with statutory obllgatlons 

11) Meeting users needs 

0 Network Serviceabillty 

1) Ensuring availability 

ii) Achievmgmtegnty 
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iii) Maintaining reliability 

iv) Enhancing quality 

. Network Sustainability 

1) Minimising cost overtime 

ii) Maximising value to the community 

iii) Maximising environmental contribution 

Highway Objective/Action Plan 

- Achieve atop quartile positibn of. Other Metropolitan Borough Councils. 

- All carriageways to be a maximum of 8% requiring major intervention. 

- Review and update the Highways Maintenance Policy, taking into account the new 

code of practice for Highway Maintenance Management. 

- Determine customer required service level. 

. Final digitisatiqn of the Network. Analysis of existing survey data. Production of 

survey condition data on Map Info. 

. Production of condition ,data such that roads requiring preventative treatments can be 

identified. It is proposed to divide the highway network into three groups based on the 

condition data as outlined below. 

Condition as foIIOWSz- 

Red roa‘ds ~ these are sections of road which are in the worst condition, their level of 

deterioration. especially their structural deterioration. exceeds a natiqnally recognised 

‘threshold level' beyond which sections of road are deemed ‘not in good condition’. These 

sections of road are measured and quantified for the purpose of Best Value Performance 

Indicators. Treatment of these roads is aimed at restoring them-to ‘good condition’ (Green — 

please refer below). 

Amber roads — these aré sections of road which although not in as bad condition as the red 
sections are close to the red 'threshold level’. If left untreated, these sections of road will 

deteriorate into the red category. As the structural integrity of these roads is relatively sound 

their average cost of treatment is substantially less than for that required to treat red sections 
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of road. Treatment of these roads IS aimed at arresting deterioration It is considered to be a 

cost effective Investment to treat roads whilst they are m the amber category as the treatment 
requtred to restore them IS less than If It is allowed to degenerate Into a red band condltlon. 

Green Roads — these roads are essentially in good condition. 

Carriageways and Footways Assets 
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Length Asset Sub Group Network How data Confidence Where Data 

Length obtained verified in reliability Stored 

_ 
km 

. 
of Data 

Principal Carriageways *UKPMS 2006 “High UKPMS 

B & C Carriageways *UKPMS 2006 “High UKPMS
_ 

Unclassmed *UKF‘MS zoos HHigh UKPMS 
Carnageways 
CaiegDW 1.- 1(a) *UKPMS 2006 

'“H' 
h UKPMS 

‘& 2 Footways ‘ 

lg 

Category 3 & 4 Estimate 2003 Low 
. 
Footways only 

system. 

Category 1 (a) =Prestigé Area (none defined in Trafford) 

Category 1 = Primary Walking-Group 

Category 2‘: Se‘c‘ofidafy walking. Route 

Category 3 = Link Footway 

Catégory 4 =, Local Access Footway 

* Data held in digitised format on United Kingdom Pavement Management system. 
** Data confidence high due to: data collected by trained and accredited personnel 

employed by DCL Ltd Using Dfl' accredited software. DCL have a quality control 
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3 Asset Valuation 

A value for Gross Replacement Cost (GRC) and Deprecated Replacement Cost (DRC) for the carriageway and footway asset has 
been determined as- shown In the table below 

The Gross Replacement Cost IS the cost of replacxng the asset t hh a Substantially identical néw asset to an appropriate modem 
standard. The Deprecated Replacement Cost rs the cost of replacmg an asset after deducting an allowance for the effect of wear and 
agemg Le. after making an allowance for the consumed serwce lift of the asset (the second hand price) The‘DRC for carriageways and 
footways has been assessed taking account of this asset. The DRC is represented here as Gross Replacement Cost ‘— (condmon 
based maintenance).

l 

Carriageways and Footways Assets Valuation 06/07
Q 

A B c D E F 

Asset Sub Group Network Length Approximate Gross Condition DRC 
‘ 

km Reconstruction Replacement Based (Depreéiated 
Cost per km* Cost Maintenance Replacement 

£000 (reconstruction Requu'ed to Cost) 

Cost) ** return to as new 

PnnCIpal Carnageways 56 574 101,280,238 2.9: 2,812,946 

B & C Carnageways 102 454 102,320,939 0 53 542,297 

Unclassmed Carnageways 648 309 _ 415,329,885 9 35 38333344 

Category 1, 1(a) 26 60 161.111.4351 25 3 48,349,760 

8. 2 Footways 

Category 3 & 4 Footways 1,578 60 approx
_ 

Total Costs 

*1: 

Mai- 

Trafford’s maintenance model rates (not valuation rates) 
As per valuation method 
Based on Trafford maintenance model Col B x length of asset requlrmg major intervention 
Length of asset requiring maintenance is based on CVI value above the agreed GM level of serwce Le. 5%. 
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Carriageways and Footways Assets Valuation: condition based maintenance 06/07 

1 Higher Cost Treatments: “Red Band' — average 'redr bahd' cost. 
Includes schemes for overlay, re-surfacing. and reconstruction 

Asset Sub Group Network Approximate km above CVIIDVI Data Confidence Sub Total 
Length Reconstruction threshold (red band) derived Level in data Maintenance 

km Cost per km requiring from Costs 

reconstruction 

requiring 

reconstruction 

to return to as new (see 
Table 2 for parameters) . 

Principal 56 CVI Survey- *Medium 

Carriageways 06/07 

B & C 102 CVI Survey' 
' 

Medium 

Carriageways 06/07
. 

*Unclassified 640 CVI Survey- Medium 

Carriageways 05/06—08/07 

“Category 1, 1(a) DVl Surveyé Low 

& 2 Footways 05/06~06/07‘ 

*“Category 3 & 4 Estimate Low 

Footways 

Sub Total Costs (higher cost treatments) 

Medium confidence in data due to nature of CVI survey re: year on year repeatability and fact that it is a driven survey 
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2 c hl Range Treatments, ‘Amber Band’ preventative mamtenance .e 9 surface dressing 

Asset Sub Group Length Approximate km ébove CVllDVi mid Data Confiderice Sub Total 
kni 

' 

Surface Dressing :. (amber) band requiring 
I 

from Level in data Maintenance 
& Lower Cost Mid Range cost Costs 

Treatments treatment to return to as 

per km new 
Prmcxpal' 

, 

CVI Survéy 

Carnageways 
7 06/07 

B & C 
‘ 

CVI Survey 
' 

Carriageways 06/07 _ 

*Unclassnfied CVI Survey 

Carnageways , , 05/06~06/O7 

MrCategory 1, 1(a) , DVl Surveys 

& 2 Footways 05/06-06/07 

WCategory 3 Ex 4 CW Survey 
Footways ' 

03/04 

Sub Total Costs (higher cost treatments) 
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Total Condition Based Maintenance Costs (sum of sub total costs) 

[excludes Reactive Maintenance Costs] 

Asset Sub Group Gioss Total 

Principal Carriageways 

B & C Cam‘ageways 

*Unclassified Carriageways 

”Category 1, 1 (a) 8: 2 Footways 

l.‘.-“- 

WCategory 3 & 4‘Footways 

Total Maintenance Cost *sum of sub total costs) 

Asset Group Threshold Threshold Mid Bands Lower 

Level Level Overall CV1 Bands 

(red band) > (red band) Cl Score Overall 

Overall Overall DVIIDVI 

CVIIDVI, SCANNER CI Score 

Cl Score Cl Score 

Principal Carriageways 
B‘& C Carriageways 
Unclassified Carfiageways 

Category 1, 1(a) & 2 Footways 
Category 3 & 4 Footways 

nan-Anna.-.» 
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4. Condition 

The Carriageway and Footway networks are subject to routine. annual machine based and 

‘v15ual’ condition surveys as well as a dissiplmed regime of safety Inspections 

Routine, annual machine based*and visual surveys (annual data collection 

programme) 

The data [3 collected using Department For Transport (Dfl') accredited survey methods which 

employ DfT accredlted surveyors and data collection software The surveys are procured 

from an external provxder The condition data Is stored on our United Kingdom Pavement 

Management system (UKPMS) computer Wthh also conforms to Dfl' standards This 

standard methodology IS applied naflonally and thereby provides Trafford with the opportunity 

to compare condition data results (levels of service) Wlth other authorities 

The UKPMS holds a" record of each section of carnageway m the Borough, as well as each 
section of Category 1, 1(a) and 2 Footways, and accordingly holds condition data relating to 

each of these sections This condition data 15 used to calculate Best Value Performance 

Information requxred by the DH and management Information used by the CounCII to assess 
performance 

The performance Information reqmres verification by englneerlng inspection by the 

Maintenance Engineers, to determine the allocatlon of funding. 

Trafford Council 18 committed to targeting maintenance where it is most needed based on life 

cycle whole life costing In order to maXImIse resources The results of the surveys provide 

valuable Information about surface and structural condltlon which highlight the areas of 

greatest need. Results from these routine, annual condmon surveys enable. 

1 Sections of the carnageway/foohuay that reqwre fudher or detailed Investigations to 

be Identified With-a Vtew to Implementing remedial measures. 

2 Engineers to use the Information to support their local maintenance planning process 

and engineering knowledge. 

3 Data to be used In higher level decxsmn making such as target and budget setting 
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Our annual data collection strategy employs the following: 

CV] Survey - This is a 'course Visual survey’, subjective in its very nature. It is a driven 

survey (approximately 20 kmlhour). whereby observations of certain categories of 

defect are recbrded in a laptop computer. The computer records position, extent and 

severity of defect against the network section in question. 

Our current CVl survey programme includes 50% survey of the unclassified carriageways. 
(Note that the 100% of"the unclassified netwbrk is surveyed every two years, since a 

separate-50% of the network is surveyed in alternate years). 

DVI Survey - This is a ‘detailed visual survey’. Also subjective in its very nature. It is a 

walked $uwey. whereby obsenvations of. certain categories ef defect are recorded-in-a 

palm top computer by survey personnel. The computer records positiqn, extent and 

severity of defect against the network section in question. A DVI survey is applied to 
100% of our category 1, 1(a) and 2 footways annually. 

SCANNER surv‘ey (previously referred to as TRACS typesurvey). This is a relatively 

new, machine based survey, introduced in 2004/05 for principal carriageways only and 

extended by the DtT in 2005/06 to include coverage to B and C carriageways. It is a 

traffic speed survey which measures a number of characteristics of the carriagéway 

such as rufling, longitudinal and transverse profile as well as 'in’tensity of cracking’. 

This survey method is designed to replace CVI surveys. 100% of the A: B and C 
network is covered by SCANNER. 

SCRIM survey. Have not been undertaken in Trafford, however, this is now under 

réview. This is a machine based, annual survey. which measures the skidding 

resistance’ of our principal carriageways only. The survey is carried out at traffic 

speed and is applied to 100% of our principal carfiageways. The data is used to 

investigate sites where skidding resistance is below a defined level. A risk 

assessment of predetermined sites is planned to be undertaken. This is in accordance 

with the 2005 Code of Practice for Highway Maintenance Management. 
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The table below provxdes a summary of the annual data collectlon programme. 

Annual data Collection Programme — routine, annual machine based and visual surveys 

Asset Sub Survey Coverage Frequency Data Data Confidence 

Group Method(3) Stored used for Level 

Princlpal SCRIM Zero Annually U KPMS BVPIs, n gh 
Carnageways (To be identlfymg 

rewewed) sites for 

maintenance 

funding needs 

Princrpal SCANNER 100% Annually UKPMS BVPls, Medium 

Carnageways Identifying 

sttes for 

maintenance 

funding needs 

B 8: C SCANNER 100% Annually UKPMS BVPls, Medium 

Carnageways Identifying 

sites for 

maintenance 

funding needs 

Unclassxfied CW 50% Annually — UKPMS BVPIs, Medium 

Carnageways 
' 

100% Idenhfymg 

coverage Sites for 

every twa maintenance 

years funding needs 

All road NRMCS Annually UKPMS Trend data High 

classes and 

footways 

Category 1. DVl 100% Annually UKPMS BVPIS, Medium 

1(a) Identifying 

& 2 Footways sites for 

maintenance 

funding needs 

Category 3 & CV! 50% Annually —— UKPMS Identifying 
* low 

4 Footways 100% sites for 

coverage maintenance 

every two funding needs 

years 

* As the category 3 8: 4 footway survey [5 part of the unclaSSIfied CVl survey and IS not a 

detailed walked survey (recommended for footways) confidence in the data is low 
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Condition data is used not as a replacement for sound engineering knowledge but as an 

enhancement to it. It is widely acknowledged that visual surveys are subjective in nature and 

therefore have a relatively wide tolerance. Machine based surveys are more repeatable and 

remove subjectivity from measurement. However, there are currently a number of issues with 

these techniques that mean that the output from these surveys can not be fully relied upon 

and must be subjected to appropriate scrutiny and reality checking by experienced staff. It is 

expected that the quality of data provided by machine based surveys will improve over time. 

Our prediction of asset deterioration as well as our a'ssociated forward planning, currently 

largely relies upon visual condition data with its inherent deficiencies. Research is underway 

to develop deterioration and forward planning 'models' based on machine based surveys 

such as SCANNER once we are happy with the quality of the data that the surrvey provides. 

Currently our knowledge of the Condition of Category 3 & 4 footways is minimal. 

Prioritisation of maintenance is largely identified via safety inspection results. engineering 

knowledge', feed back from the public, and third party insurance claims against the council for 

damage to persons and vehicles arising from unresolved defects in the footways 

Safety and Service Inspection Regime 

Safety inspections are desigfied to identify all defects likely to create danger or serious 

inconvenience to usérs of the network or the wider community. An inspection regime 

incorporates inspection frequencies, items to be recorded and n'ature of response supported 

by an assessment procedure based on risk probability. 

Service inspections are undertaken at a frequency to reflect the relative importance of the 

asset as well as taking into account the context of its use. For instance, specific local criteria 

apply in certain circumstances where because of the very nature and importance of the asset 

an incre'ase in the inspection frequency is required (an access route by a school or hospital 

for example). 

Defects are subdivided into two categories: 

Category 1 — those that require prompt attention within 24 hours because they represent an 

immediate or imminent hazard. 

Category 2 — all other defects. 

The response times for repair of defects are influenced by risk assessment and are prioritised 

as follows: 
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a Priority Defect category Time taken 
Prionty‘i Category 1 within 2 hours (make safe or repair) 

Priority 2 Category 1 WIthIn 24 hours (make safe br repair) @ Priority 3 Category 2 WIthn 7 days (make Safe or‘repalr) 

Priority 4 Category 2 Within 28 dayé (repair) 

@ PnontyS Categowz Repair durmg the next avallable programme, schedule more 

detailed Inspection or revueyv conditlon at next Inspection 

Q The frequency at which safety Inspectlons are carried out iséhown in the table below
I 

j 

G Frequencies of Safety Inspections 

Feature/Asset Group Maintenance Network Hierarchy “Frequency 

Carnageways Strategic Route 
' 

1 month 

g Main Distributor 
, 

' 

1 month 

Q Secondary Distrlbixtor 3 months 

@ Link Road 6 months 

: 

‘ 

Local Road 
' 

12 months 

$53 
LMInor 'Access Road 

. 

12 months 
‘ 

Foétways Primary Walking Route 1 morith 

@ Llnk Footway 12 months 

® Local Access Footway 12 months 

! a 
'

) 

'Q| 

I 

v. 
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Current/Desired Condition 

Current Condition 

The Best Value Performance Indicators (BVPIS) are recognised by the Dfl' as indicators of 

the condition of the network. These reported annually following the routine annual surveys. 

The data reflects the results of the surveys carried out in the previous financial year. As the 

condition surveys are typically carried out relatively early on in the financial year the results of 

the surveys show service improvements resulting from maintenance work carried out the year 

before. Therefore, by the time the audited performance results are published' they are 

reflecting maintenance carried out two financial years previously. 

The survey results for 2007/08 and targets to 2010/11 are shown in the table below: 

AssetGroup SurveyType 2006! 20061 2007/ 2008/ 2009/ 20101 

2007 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Outturn Target outtum Target Target Target 

‘ Set ‘ 

Principal BV223 - - 9 7 5 3 

Carriageways SCANNER 
‘B & C 

’ 

BV224a — - B 6 4 2 
' 

Carriageways SCANNER -~ 

Unclassified BV224B - - 9 8.7 4 8.4 8.1 

. Carfiageways CVI 

Category 1, 1(a) BV1B7 — - 8 8 8 B 

& 2 Footways DVI 2 year rolling 

programme 

Trafford also collects condition data as part of the DfT National Roads Maintenance Condition 

Survey. This is an annual, visual survey on a statistic a] sample of 100 metre sections across 

all carriageway classes, similar to but not quite as detailed as the CVI survey. 
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The Counml IS currently looking at strategies to reduce the current backlog of maintenance. 

The Executive Member has stated a desire that the removal of the maintenance backlog .is 

carried out over a shaft period (possibly as short as 3 years) so that there :is a tangible 

Improvement to resrdents 

Finance 15 currently being sought 

. The backlog of mamtenance Includes not only highways whlch requ1r‘e major 

Intervention but highways where the preventative maintenance has not been carried 

out at the correct Interval and the preventative backlog also needs to be addressed 

As preVIously stated It [5 proposed to dIVIde the carriageways intq three groups, red, 

amber and green, in order to address both the major lntérventlon requnrements and the 

preventative reqUIrements 

The’ultlmate alm [S to have a life cycle plan for each section of carriageway, although 

realistlcally this IS some years away 

4 Desired Condition 

The deSIred ‘condmon of the highway IS currently under dlscussmn. Information has been 

provnded to the Executive Member for Technical SerVIces, on condition and the antlclpated 

funding levels to achieve the condition initially, and to mamtaln at that level (steady state 

costs) 

The Judgment on the condition required wfll be based on: 
- What the public perception IS 
a Current condition and detenoratlon Information 

. Companson With other Metropolitan Councnls 
- CPA résult 
o Available budget 

- Corporate priorities/aspirations 

Achlevement of condltlon targets are reVIewed annqally once results from the condition 

surveys are available Changes in current condition, together with any changes In an’tICIpated 

budget, may be translated Into reVIsed desired condition targets. 

The fundmg required to meet desnred targets IS calculated from requtred Improvement cost 

per km. The Improvement reqwred to realise the deSIred target IS determined from the 

difference between current condition result and desxred condltlon target expressed as km of 
network 

Note that any fundxng for Improvement must be over and above the funding level reqUIred for 

steady state Le the costs to maintain the assetsat the current level of repalr 
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Calculation of deterioration 

Rate of deterioration 

This is Currently based on a theoretical model (see life cycle plan). As outlined the proposal 

is to develQp three categories of road, red, amber and green. At "steady state” the length of 

road in each category should stay the same. By analysing the year on year Changes in km 
within the respective categories it should be possible to identify the rate of deterioration and 

to determine the correct percentage of spend, preventative. intermediate treatments and 

preventative treatments. 

The above method can only be a guide due to the limitation of the data. CV! is subjective and 

scanner data by very definition identifies roads "where further Investigation needs to be 

carried out. Further work is required to get a better understanding of the algorithms used to 

produce the condition date pfovided by the surveys so that they can be used to more closely 

identify the current condition, and hence the treatments required. 

Rate of deterioration is-currently measured solely on BVPI indicators of roads requiring major 

intervention. Due to problems with the scanner surveys, software problems on the ARUN 
machine, it has not been possible to use this information. However, it is recognised that the‘ 

development of models to increase accuracy and reliability is required, 

What is important is to get the balance correct betWeen the different forms of treatment and to 
ensure treatment at the optimum time. 
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5. Demand 

Carnageways 

- Popula’uon change 

- Change of traffic flows and composmon — particularly changes m volume of Goods 
Vehicles (GVS) 

- Extremes of weather 

. Public need and perception of serVIce 

. Need to Improve COHdItIOl’l to help meet acoldent reduction targets 

Footways 

- Changes In use 

. Extremes of Weather 

- Public need and perception of servnce 

- Accessxbxllty Issues 

Accident Reduction 

SCRIM surveys have not been undertaken In the past In Trafford as there has been no 

annual budget to fund surface treatment maintenance for Sites which surveys would Identufy 
where skidding resistance [8 Inadequate 

Weather Conditions 

Extremes of weather accelerates network deterioration but are difficult to predict. Abnormally 
wet weather, storm lntensnty are particularly influential In Trafford to the topography 

Public Need and Perception 

The followmg identify the community View that the condition of the highways is seen as 
Important 

- Commumty plan 

- Corporate objectives 

I MorIPo|12006l7 

Currently work is being carried out by DH" and at GM level to determlne how to quantify In 
condition data terms the level of service requxred by the public expressed In qualitative terms 
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6 Performance Gags 

Performance gaps have been ‘identifiéd as the difference between the current and desired 

condition~(level of service). 

The performance gap can be calculated based on: 

- Achieving the top quartile 

. Ensuring a maximum 8% of the asset is in need of major intervention 

This is diffiCuIt dué to the Change in survey method CV! to scanner. The "gap" is based on 

the lastCVI re‘sul’ts= 

The performance gap between customer expectations and actual are awaiting the works 

outlined earlier. 

7 Option Identification 

There are a number of factors to be taken info account when determining options for 

improving/maintaining the condition of the network:
' 

Budget Allocation 

Statutory obligations 

Current condition of the network and predicted levels of'deterioration 

Current/Desired Levels of Service (expressed as targets) 

0 Public perception of priorities 

Identification of options regarding ‘basic reactive maintenance’ (the filling of potholes and the 

like in response to defects identified via safety inspections or reported by the public). is 

largely influence by: 

Statutory obligations to maintain a safe highway 

Recorded numbers of safety related defects 

Numbers of insurance claims 

Service targets

» 

Public perception of priorities 

Farm. '71? 
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Similarly, Identification of Options for structural maintenance IS Influence by‘ 

Supply of DfT, caplta] based funding (which [5 determined annually by the DfT) 

- Statutory obhgatlons to maintain a safe highway 

- Current condition of the network and predicted levels of detenoraton 

- SerVIce targets set for Improvmg the condition of the asset 

. PUbIIC perception of prlontles 

A need to maXImxse resources 

Supply of funding WI” have the largest Influence on the option (level of servuce) dectstons. 

The current gaps m performance and subsequent funding need to achieve deSIred targets is 
shown In the tables below. 

Current Anticipated Budgets 2007108-201DI11 (planned and preventative) 

Funding 2008/09 2009I10 2010111 

Assumptions £M 
A Roads 1250 1250 1250 

- B+C roads 1850 1850 1850 

Unclassmed roads 3500 3500 3500 

Total funding 6600 6600 6600 

Additional funding (EM) required, to achieve top quartile 

Road class 1 year of 2 years of additional 3 years of additional 

additional funding funding (2008109 funding 2008109, 

(2003109) and 2009/10) 2009110 and 2010/11) 

£M EM £M 
A Roads New indicators (not knOWn) 

B+C roads New Indicators (not known) 

Unclassmed roads New Indicators (not known) 

Total additional N/A N/A N/A 

funding required 

Dace- 711 
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8 Budget Optimisation 

Trafford Council Maintenance budgets are derived from three sources: 

. Revenue funding provided by Trafford Council (devolved from the Revenue 

Support Grant provided by the government). It is largely based on the previous 

years allocation plus an allowance for inflation. 

- Annual Capital Maintenance Allocation (supported borrowing) provided by the DfT 

- Capital — from the Council’s own resources 

The distribution of the budget is based on: 

0 Current condition (service levei) of each class of carriageway or footway 

a Predicted levels of deterioration 

. Desired condition (service level) of each class or carriageway or footway 

. Improvement km required to ‘bridge’ the performance gaps between current and 
desired Service Levels (refer to 'Performance Gaps) 

a Scheme types and associated costs 

a Public perception of priorities 

- Statutory obligations to maintain a safe highway 

. 

0 Option most appropriate to deliver maximum use of resources and account of all 
the above. 

Reactive maintenance is expensive compared to planned maintenance. However, it is 

inevitable that some reactive maintenance will be required. 

It is proposed to work on identifying the optimum level of carriageways requiring major 

intervention based on: 

. The "steady state" costs to maintain at that level of service (major intervention and 

preventative) 

. The reactive maintenance costs at that level of service. (In theory if there were zero 

roads requiring major intervention and all the preventative treatments were on target 

then thereshould be zero reactive maintenance). 

- The insurance payments at that level Qf service 

Pam: 714



9 Risks 

Trafford Council has a duty under SSGHOH 41 of the Highways act 1980 as the local highway 
authonty to ensure that all malntamable roads and footways are maintained in a safe 
condition havnng regard to the amount and nature of traffic using them 

Risk management comprises both strategic and operational risk 

. Physrcal. defects related to network safety or health and safety Issues relating to 
operatlves and staff 

.. Budgetary identifying the correct ratio between reactive (basic) and planned 
mamtenance and between preventative and major Interventions 

- Financial budgetary control 

0 Legal" related to possmle breaches of legislation (duty of care) 

- Contractual assocnated t hh the failure of contractors to delwer services to the agreed 
cost of specification 

. Technology relating to reliance on equxpment such as gritters 

- Enwronmental' relating to nonse or air pollution 

Pace 71€ 
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The risks associated with maintaining the condition of the carriageway and fooiway network 
in Trafford have been reviewed and a total impact score and likelihood identified. A traffic 
light system of red, amber and green shows whether the risk requires an action plan to 
mitigate risk, whether the risk can be tolerated but kept under review or the risk can be 
tolerated. 

Risk - event Total impact 

score 

Likelihood Status 

Increase in physical defects (detériorafion) on A. B 

& C roads due to lack of investment, resulting in 
increase in accidents and insurance claims. 

Increase in physical defects (deterioration) on 

,unclassified roads due to lack of investment. 

resulting in increase in accidents and insurance 

claims. 

Increase in physical defects (deterioration) on 

footways due to lack of investment, resulting in 

increase in accidents and insurance claims. 

Incorrect ratio between programmed and reactive 

maintenance — leading to increase in 
defects/accidents 

Failure of contractors to deliver maintenance to 

agreed specification, cost— leading to increase in 

defects/accidents 

Extremes of Weather may create exceptional 
maintenance demands (increase in 

defectslaccidents) 

Planned maintenance leads to increased traffic 

congestion —- delays/accidents 

Planned maintenance leads to increased 

Environmental problems — noise, pollution 

Key to likelihood rating 

Likelihood Risk Score Definitions 

Very high 4 Likely to occur each year/>60% chance of occurrence 
Quite high Likely to occur every 5 years/Up to 40% chance of occurrence3 

Quite low 2 Likely to occur every 10 years/Up to 20% chance of occurrence 
1 Likely to occur every 10+ years/Up to 10% chance of occurrence Very low 

@@m@&&&mmfi&m&m&@flafiam&fi 
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Key to Impact rating 

lm pact Risk H & 3 Service Delivery Cost Reputation 

Score 

stastrous 4 Fatahty/ n gmficant adverse 
, 

Over Thlfd Party Intervention 

permanent Impact on customers £1 Public Interest Report 

disablllty > 1 month duration Regional / natxonal 

media (long term) 

Serious 3 > 20 days Significant adverse Up to Managed report to 
absence far Impact on customers £1M Corporate Management 
> 5 people > 1 day duration Team Regional media 

, (short term) 

Moderate 2 Short term Significant adverse Up to Managed report to 
absence for Impact < 1 day £250,000 management team 

at least 5 duration Local coverage 

people (medium / long term) 
ManI' 1 Short term Significant adverse Up to Managed report to 

absence for Impact for customers £100,000 busmess unlt Local 
< 5 people < 1/2 day media (short term) 

The risks identified as havung red status have been assessed for ways to mitigate the nsk and 
action plans for each of these risks are shown on the followmg pages 
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10 Forward Works Programme 

Planned Maintenance works are programmed over current and future years with reference to 
the following: 

. Anticipated funding 

. Corporate and Service objectives 

. Statutory obligations to maintain a safe highway 

- Targets set for levels of service 

- Current condition data 

\J 

a Performance gaps between current and planned levels of service (km improvements 

. required on the ground). 

- Scheme types/treatment costs 

. Engineering assessment of need 

? :- Public perception of priorities 

- Planned structuralicarriageway resurfacing 

A three year programme has been produced. However, this will need to be updated 

and revised on an annual basis as: 
- New survey data 

) . Refined survey data 

- Changes in budget 

. 

- Changes in current and desired service levels 

- Changes in public perception of priority 

mfimnnnmamaaamammnanaaan 
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11 Works Delivem 

We are currently seeking new procurement framework/partnering agreements. posstbly Jomtly 
with Stockport Councul 

12 Performance Measurement 

Regarding reactive maintenance, performance IS measured routinely in terms of percentage 
of Category 1 defects repaired Within the speczfied time period. 

Regarding planned maintenance, target for Improvements in Service Levels. as well as 
targets for outputs In terms of km Improvements to the networks. are monitored via 

Use of outcome performance Indicators (Best Value Performance Indicators) — this data is 
assessed annuallyA 

Performance against target IS monitored and formally reported monthly and In a more 
detailed manner at 'KPI Away Days’ which the senior management team attend. 

Improvement actions from the ‘Away Days' are reflected 1n amendments made to the 
Performance Management System and are then monitored by the Senior Manager on a 
fortnightly b23515 
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13 Improvement Actions 

A number of improvement actionshave been identified to allow for better [ifecycle planning: 

Inventory data 

We do not know enough about our Category 3 and 4 footways. 

ConditionlDemanleerformance Gaps/Performance Monitoring 

Developing more robust detefiérafion models should assist with estimating future demands 
on the networks and identifying performance gaps. 

Assess data requirements for road and footway condition {0 assist with the getting of 

performance targets that are less driven by BVPl’s and the desire to reach the upper quartile. 

Determine what wou1d be optimal target condition for each class of road. Be clearer on what 
acceptable and good condition ‘looks like' from a public point of view and to correlate with 
condition data. 

Access and evaluate the potential effects that demands such as traffic volumes and 
composition have on the road network in terms of deterioration. 

Use data from safeiy inspections and numbers of Category 1 defects to provide additional 
supporting information on the network’s condition. 

Update Maintenance History on UKPMS 

Updating inventory information to the asset, such as surface/construction type, will assist 
with: 

. Analysing condition data 

- Determining rate of network deterioration 

Durability and effectiveness of material types 

Long cycle planning 

Identifying maximum use of resources 

Farm. 7110 
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Long term strategy 

Rewew the current strategy for Improvmg/mamtammg road and footway condition that is 

linked to long term Improvements of the network, performance of materiats and their 

lrfecycles, value for money and identifying long term targets to aim for (that are linked to 
customer perception and pnonty). Assess all the options that are available Including time 
related options utmsmg a lifecycle costing approach. 

Produce a long term maintenance programme (Ideally 10 years) 

Maintenance audits 

Introduce a maintenance audit for all proposed developments, new roads and other changes 
to the network to assess future maintenance costs of proposals and to help prepare the case 
for developer contnbutlon to pay for the longer term cost of their development on the network 

Qweoesoeee
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14 LifeC cle whole life costin model 

Assumptions 

(1)

i 

3 

~ (2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

The maintenance profile for each type of road is based on: 

a) Assumed construction depths and materials 

b) Performance of materials based on theoretical data 

c) HA design guide 
d) Engineering experience in planned structural maintenance 

This "theoretical maintenance Profile or the extent of treatment at "major intervention" 

level- has been modified to reflect current practice. Often particularly on urban 

unclassified roads only parfial- reconstruction ‘is carried out at the- major intervention 

levels. 

The calculation of the total budget to maintain "steady state” Le. no deterioration has 
been further modified to reflect what budget has been available historically and the 

current level of deterioration. 

An average value for steady state has been adopted based on that, calculated using 
the maintenance profile and that calculated from historical data. 

The assumptions are significant and therefore all the figures should be considered as 
approximate "ball park" figures. 

Trends using BVPI data is difficult due to changes in survey method and changes in 
the “rules and parameters” within MARCH UK PMS system. 

Patna. 747 
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ASSUMED CONSTRUCTION 

PRINCIPAL ROADS/CLASSIFIED ROADS 

35mm SMA 
55mm dense bltumlnous bio 
210mm dense bltummous r/b 
300' granular sub base 

UNCLASSIFIED ROADS 

30mm dense bltumrnous w/c 
70mm dense bituminous blc 
150mm dense bituminous rlb 

' 150mm granular sub base 

Pzap 741



PERFORMANCE OF DlFFERENT MATERIALS 

Element , Performance (life in years) 

Principal Unclassified 

Road base 20+ 20+ 

HRA 25 25 

DBM 12 12+ 

S/D 7 9 

(Based on the ‘Highway Maintenance Handbook") Edited by Ken Atkinson 

\J 

Page 74A. 
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Maintenance Profile Assumed (Simplified)W 
Year 0 - Construction 

Year 15 - wlo 

Year 30 — Base + We + 50% road base (major repair @ 30 Years) 
Year 45 — w/c 

Year 60 —. Reconstruct (excluding sub base) 

Unclassified Distributor 

Year 0 - Construction 

Year 10 - SID 

Year 18 - S/D 

Year 26 ~ We plane and resurface 
Year 36 - S/D 

Year 44 — SID 

Year 60 - base+ w/c + road base* 
-k 

(assumes sub base ok)M 
Year 0 — Constructlon 

Year 12 - SID 

Year 20 - SID 

Year 28 — SID 

Year 36 - Plane & resurface 
Year 48 - SID 

Year 56 - SID 

Year 62 - SID 

Year 70 - w/c; b/c* r/b --' 

Footways 

w/c + b/c + 50% sub base (once per lifetime of carriageway) 

Kerbing 

Take up and replace (once per lifetime of can-iageway) 

13mm 744
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COST OF TREATMENTS 

BUILDING UP 0F RATES 
(Q4 2001 Rates) 

Principal Roads 

Plane and resurface w/c 

Plane 

wlc 

EO psv 

'Plé‘r‘xé éfid resurface wlc, b/c,50% road base 

Deep plane 
wlc. 

E0 psv 
b/c 

r/b 

Plane and resurface w/c, b/c, 100% roadbase 

Excavate 

w/c 

E0 psv 
b/c 

r/b 

Kerbing Costs 

Excavate and replace 

Footway 

Excavate 170 

w/c 20mm 
b/c 50mm 
Edging 

Sub base 50mm 

20.51% 

1.50 

3.33 

£315. 

5.73 

4.50 

3.88 

0.35 

4.14E 
20.12 

10.56 

3.88 

0.35 

4.14 

lfl 
33.10 

{1% 

2.99 

2.95 

558 
5.95M 

13.55 

~Pama 746 
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Unclassified Road Costs 

SID 

Pre—surface dressmg patching* 0 76 

Surface dressmg 1.00 

1.76 Rev 4 6.04 
*assume a % of 5 If maintenance profile achieved SID 18 cost effective in 

whole hfe COStlng terms u“ up to a max of 10% of the total carriageway surface 
required presurfacmg dressmg patchxng 

Plane and resurface w/c 

Plane 1.50 

We 2 93 

Tack coat Qfi 
4 63 

Excavate and resurface w/c, his, 100% road base 

Excavate 
' 

7.04 

wlc 2.98 

b/c 5 27 
rlb flag 

25.65

c
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SUMMARY SHEET 

COSTS OF TREATMENTS PER ANNUMImz

1 

' 

1.76x6 

Principal/Classified 

6.30 x 2 = 12:60 

22.13 x 1 = 22.13 

36.41 x 1 = 
3.6.411. 

71.14 

Per annum 71.14/60 

Unclassified..(distributors) 

1.76 x 4 = 7.04 

5.09 x 1 = 
_ 5.09 

23.22 x 1 = M 
40.35 

Per annum 40.35/60 

Unclassified (estate roads) 

= 10.56 

5.09 x 1 = 5.09 

28.22 x1 = 28.22 

43.87 

Per annum 43.87 

Footways 

18.55 x 1 = 18.55 

Per annum 18.55/60 = £0.31 per rn2 

Kerbing 

7.85 x1 = 7.85 

Per annum 7.35/60 

= £1.19 per m2 

= £0.67 per m2 

= £0.62 per m2 

= £0.13 per m2 

Pace 742 
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HIGHWAY ASSET 

kllometres of pnncxpal roads" 56 

kilometres of classified 102 

kilometres of unclassnfied 644 

*12 km dual carnageway 

Area assumes carriageway wxdths 

Pnnmpal = 7 3m 
ClaSSIfied (6+7 3) = 6.65 

2
. 

Unclassmed (6+5 5) = 5.75

2 

Area of Carriageways (m2) 

Carnageways — pnncnpal = [(12x2x7.3)+(44x7 3)] 
- classxfied = (102 x 6.65) 1000 
— uficlaSSIfied ** = (644 x 5.75) 1000 

Footway — pnnCIpal = 
- ClaSSIfied = 
- unclasstfied = 

** assumed spllt 50/50 estate/distributor 

Length of Kerbing (rn) 
Kerblng 

(56 +102 + 644) 2x1000 

I] 

ll 

II 

I! 

ll 

ll 

496,400 

678,300 

3,703,000 

201.600 

367.200 

2,318,400 

1,604,000 

‘Dz up 7119



SUMMARY OF ANNUAL BUDGET REQUIREMENT 

MODIFICATION OF THE BUDGET BASED ON ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL MAJOR 
TREATMENT TYPES CIO 2003/04 

Reconstruction (Actual Major Treatment Costs) 

. The ”reconstruction" or urban unclassified estate roads and distributor roads is complex. 

Although it is referred to as "reconstruction" where the sub base and/or road base 50+ 
years ago to a high standard and has not been affected by a high water table or poor 
drainage it may not be necessary to replace the sub base or even road base. 

The roads in Trafford vary dramatically in the south some residential roads (Groby Road 
) for example) consist of "chattel” which has been surface dressed a number of times (no 

. base of w/c). In the north of the Borough a large number of residential roads are either 
- concrete or concrete overlayed with bituminous material or mastic asphalt. 

The amount of traffic varies quite dfamatically on these roads. 

The drainage problem and costs are also extremely variable. 

Technique used 2004/5 structural maintenance works 

(a) Plane and resurface w/c 

(b) Plane wk: and bio 

w/c 

blc 

(0) Full reconstruction of carriageway 

No drainage Op 

(d) As (0) but includes aco drain 

Of the works clo in 2003/4 

Type % anticipated 
(a) 10 

(b) 50 

(c) 30 

(d) 10 

The plane and resurface We only is considered to be the "intermediate” major 
treatment and (b), (c) and (d) considered as "reconstruction". 

pam— ’Jfl) 
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Reconstruction (b) 50 x 10/9 

(c) 30 x 10/9 

(d) 10 x 10/9

+ 

(b) Plane c/w 4.50 

wlc 2.98 

b/c 5.27 

(c) Full reconstruction carriageway 

(d) as (c) but with aco drains 

assumed rate £70 per m 
(based on a 5m road) 

Average cost of treatment - 

701 +8.46+590 
21 37/m2 

56% 
33% 
11% 

12.75 

53 65 

(1275x055)+(2665x033)+(5365x011) 
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SUMMARY SHEET 

COSTS OF TREATMENT I M2

1 Principal Roads/Classified Roads 

Plane and resurface w/c 

Plane and resurface w/c, bis 50% road base 
Plane and resurface wlc, b/c100% road base 

Unclassified Roads 

SID 

Plane and resurface wlc: 

Excav. And resurface wlc, bit. 100% road base 

Footways 

Excavate wlc b/c 50% sub base 

Kerbing 

Take up and replace 

573* 
20.12”“ 

$33.10* 

2.18 

453* 

21.87 (modify based on 

Actual treatments including 

for drainage) 

18.55 

7.85 

* 
to be increased by 10% to allow for restricted working and minor drainage items and lifting 

iron work. 

Pace '1?)
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SUMMARY SHEET 

COSTS OF TREATMENTS PER .‘-'\NNUMlmz

1

h 

Principal/Classified 

6 30 x 2 = 12 60 

22 13 x 1 = 22.13 

36 41 x 1 = 36 41 

71 14 

Per annum 71.14/60 

Unclassified (distributors) 

1 76 x 4 = 7 O4 

5 09 x 1 = 5 09 

21.37 x 1 = 21.37 

33.50 

Per annum 33 5/60 

Unclassified (estate roads) 

1 76 X 6 = 10 56 

5 09 X 1 = 5.09 

21.37 x 1 = 21 37 

37 02 

Per annum 37 02/70 

Footways 

1B 55 x 1 = 18 55 

Per annum 18.55/60 = £0.31 per rn2 

Kerbing 

785X'I II 7.85 

Per annum 7.85/60 

=£119 permz 

Revised 

= £0.55 per m2 

= £0 52 per m2 

= £0.13 per m2



HIGHWAY ASSET 

kilometres of principal roads" 56 

kilometres of classified 102 
kilometres of unclassified 644 

*12 km dual carriageway 

Area assure carriageway widths 

Principal = 7.3m 
Classified (6+7.3) = 6.65

2 

Unclassified (6+5_51 = 5.75

2 

Area of Carriageways (m2) 

Carriageways - principal = [(12x2x7.3)+(44x7.3)] 
— classified = (102 x 6.65) 1000 
— unclassified ** = (644 x 5.75) 1000 

Footway - principal = 
- classified = 
— unclassified = 

** assumed split 50/50 estate/distributor 

Length of Kerbing (m) 
Kerbing (50 + 70 + 580) x 2 

ll 496,400 

678,300 

3,703,000 

201 ,600 

367,200 

2,318,400 

1,604,000 

P2179. 7§A 
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SUMMARY OF ANNUAL BUDGET REQUIREMENT 

Carriageways Principal 

Claésnfied 

Unclassmed (distributors) 

(estates) 

Footways Prmcnpal 

Classified 

Unclassified 

Kerblng 

SD 1,851,500 x 012 

1,851,500 x 015 

Works Costs Only 

496,400 X1 19 
478.300 x1 ’19 

1,851,500 x 0 55 

1,851,500 X 0 52 

201.600 X 0 31 

367,200 X 0.31 

2,318,4000 x 0 31 

1,604,000 X 0.13 

(Q4 2001) 

To cover Q4 2001 t0<Q3 2005 multiplication factor 1.1875 

Hence cost 5,916,665 @ Q3 2005 

Plannéd Structural 

Preventatxve

£ 
590,716 

307,177 

1,015,325 

962,780 

62,496 

1 13.333 

718,704 

208,520 

4,482,550 

222,180 

277,725 

499,905 

4982455 

5,323,028 

5,593,637 

P209 74‘



TOTAL BUDGET REQUIRED 
Based on Historical Spend 

(Works and Fees) 

Spend . Planned Structural NRG TOTAL Q3 2005 
Maintenance ADJ 

Year Rev 1 Capital
' 

Approx pre 2001 (Q4 1999) 1,000 250 250 1,500 x 1.287 1.930 

200112 (Q4 2000) 1,104 577 . 300 1,931 x.1.237 2.450 

2002/3 (Q4 2001) 944 533 300 1,827 x1.137 2,168 

2003/4 (Q4 2002) 222 601 300 523 x 1.1 37 935 

200'4/5 (Q4 2003) - 2305 506 2,665'x1.037 2,332 

} 

- 

> 
200516 (Q4 2004) 

, 

- 1354 300 2,750 2.750 

1 TOTAL 14,768 

. (1.25% inflation per quarter) AVERAGE 2,109 

This level of historical spend has resulted in a deterioration in roads requiring major treatments 
from say 5% to 15% Le. 0.67% per annum 

Just based on the urban unclassified (A, B, C deterioration is approximately at 5% level) 

0.67 x 644 = 4.31 km not treated per annum 
100 

Cost per km = 1,000 x (25.65 x 1.1 x 5.75 + 2 x 7.85) 
162,236 + 15,700 

= 177,936 per km (Q4 2001) 
= 177,936 x1.1875 = 211,299 (Q3 2005) 

Total under investment per annum = 4.31 x 211,299 
= 910.698 

Op 

namnamaaflaanamaamma-naa. 
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- As full reconstructlon IS not carried out even on roads wuth zero residual life It was 
anticipated that the historical costs would be-less than the theoretic 3! costs 

In the analysis an average of the theoretical and the historical costs is used. 

There Is no modification to the theoretical treatment for preventative and therefore the 
full theoretlcal amount IS requnr‘ed. 

Henée, basedron histoncal spend —— 

budget requnred to ensure no detenoratlon = £2.109K + £910K = £3019K 

Note. the historical spend analySIs for deterioration included the NRA spend 
Hence structural malntenance = £3,019K 

NRA = £300K 

Planned Structural Total £3 319 
Malntenance works 

Costs only 

Budget requirements (At Q305) 

Theoretical Historical Average 
Planned structural maintenance 5,023 3.318 4,020 
NRA 300 300 300 
Preventative 593 300 — 

5,916 3,918 4,320 

Based on only 92% of the networking being m'alntalned (I e. 8% at zero reSIduaI life at any one 
time and the "average" budget requxrements from above 

Planned structural maintenance 4320 x O 92 = 3974 
Preventative 593 x 0 92 = fl 

4520 

Allow 10% for fees 4,972K 
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WORKS TO BE DELIVERED (PER ANNUM) 
BASED ON VARIOUS BUDGET LEVELS (TABLEE’I) 

Total Principal Roads Classified Unclassified Cat I/Cat ll Street Lighting 

Value Non principal roads Footways 

Em Budget km Budget km Budget _ km Budget km 
3 361 0.6 547 1.1 1.842 5.3 - - 250 170 

6 650 1.1 941 2.1 
‘ 

3.315 10.8 94 1.5 1,000 250 

10 946 1.6 1,403 3.1 6.552 21.3 9'4 1.5 1.000 250 

10 (ALT) 650 1.1 941 
' 

2.1 7.315 23.3 94 1.5 1,000 250 

(1) 

(2) 

Roads include footways (associated) 

Existing budget 3M 

mnamammnanqaann pm: 742
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EFFECT ON BVPI’S (Over a 3 year period) —- TABLE 2 

Total BVPI 223 BVPI 244A BVPI 224B BVP 187 
Value Condition of Condition of Classmed Condition of Condition of Cat II 

Em Principal Roads (Non principal Roads) Unclassified Cat ll footways 

Start End Start End Start End Start End 

3 B 11 6 9 16 9 19 9 25 3 25 3 

5 B a 6 6' 1e 9 16 9 25 3 a 00 

10 a 5 e 3 1e 9 12 1 25 a a no 

or B B 6 6 16 9 10 9 25 3 H 00 

Condition of Principal Roads based on: CVI's Not Scanner 

* Scanner results are not comparable

/ 

Footways brought up 

to Similar standards 

Pam: 74a
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BUDGET SPLIT % (Steady State) 
(of Total Budget) 

(carriageways) Principal 1 1 11 

Principal (footways) 1 2 

Principal (kerbing) 1 

Classified (carriageways) 16 16 

(fontways) 2 3 

(kerbing) 1 

Unclassified (carriageways) 4O 40 

(footways) 14 } 17 
- -(kerbing-) 3-

} 

ISD L l 
10 

Steady State — Highways £4,971 K 
Steady State - Street Lighting £1 ,249K 

ie. Street Lighting Steady State budget equals 25% of Highways budget. 

in order to coordinate highway repairs and column replacement works and ensuring 
fooiway works are not complete only to have them dug up for new street lighting 
columns. The. budgets need to reflect the ratio of the steady state requirements. (The 

Street Lighting revenue budget needs to be considered when carrying out this 

calculation. 
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COSTS OF MAJOR TREATMENT PER KM 

PRINCIPAL ROADS (‘A’ ROADS) 

Costs to improve 1 km 
Average width 10.8 

Total area 10800 rn2 

Cost per m2 33.10 Sub Total = £357,480 

Whilst 224(a) IS just carriageway in reality in Trafford It IS often not pOSSlble to carry out 
« carnageway repairs Without carrying out footway repairs 

Footway area = 1000 x1.8 x 2 

Costs per 1112 = 18 55 Sub Total = £66,780 

(Q4 2001 prices) 

Kerblng = 2000 
Costs per m2 = £7.85 Sub Total = £15,700 

TOTAL £439,960 

At Q3 05 rates - £522,452 

Includlng fees - £574,697 

Cost to Improve by 1% = _5_§_ x 574,697 
100 

£321 I830 
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Classified B 8: C 

COSTS OF MAJOR TREATMENT PER KM 

Costs to improve 1 km 
Average width 3.07 — 7.87 = 8.0

2 

Total area 8,000 m2 

Cost per m2 £33.10 Sub Total = 

Q4 2001 
£264,800 

Whilst 224(b) .is.just.carriageway in-reality- in Trafferd-it-is often not-possible'to carry out 

carriageway repairs without carrying out footway repairs 

Footway area = 1000 x 1.8 x 2 

Costs per m2 = 18.55 Sub Total 
(Q4 2001 prices) . 

Kerbing = 2000 
Costs per m2 = 7.85 

£66,780 

Sub Total £15110 

TOTAL £347,280 

At Q3 05 rates x 1.1875 £412,395 

Including fees £453,634 

Cost to improve by 1% = 1g x 453,634 £462.706 

100 
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COSTS OF MAJOR TREATMENT PER KM 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Costs to improve 1 km 

Carnagéway 

Average Wtdih 7 2 m (preVIously 5 75) 
Total area 7200 m2 

Cost per rn2 £21 37 Sub Total = £153,864 

Whilst 224(a) is just carnageway m reahty m Trafford it is often not posstble to carry out 
carnageway repairs Without carryan out footway repairs

. 

Footway area = 1000 x 1.8 x 2 

Costs per m2 = 18 55 

(Q4 2001 pnces) 

Kerblng = 2050 
Costs per m2 = 7 83 

Q4 2001 prices 

At Q3 05 rates 

+ 10% fees 

Cost to Improve by 1% = E x 303,724 
100 

Sub Total = 

Sub Total = 

TOTAL = 

(1 13750) - 

£66,780 

£15700 

£236,344 

£280,658 

£308 724 

£1,988,182 
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COST OF WORKS 

Major Treatment Costs to improve 

per km by 1% 
Principal Roads 

56km" 574,200 321,800 

Classified Non Principal 
102k m’ 

453,600 462,700 

Unclassified 
644* 308,724 1,988,200 

Cat I and Cat ll footways 
25 

58,000 15.0th 

Costs include — footway and kerbing (Q3 05) 
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STEADY STATE 

Highways £5M 

PnnCIpal « 
- 650,000 

Classn’led - .950 

‘ 

Unclassnfied - 3,350,000 

SD - 600 

Based on a budget of 2 7M (2005/6 level) 

PrInCIpal - - 

Classnfied - 

Unclassified - 

5,000,000 (Includes SD/SS) 

BVPI Increase 

(condition reduced) 

351 .000 (299 000*) = 1% 

513,000 (437,000*) = 1% 

1,309,000 (1,541.ooo*) = 1% 

2,700,000 

* budget less than the steady state requirement 
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Effect of BVPI (over a 3 year period) 

Annual budget£1 OM (£9M Highways) 

Steady State 5,000,000 

Principal road 292,600 

Cat 1 and II footways 90,000 

£5,803,200 

\ 

\ 

\

\ 

B & C 420,600 

‘ 

This leaves £3,196,399 fqr imprgving the urbanunclassified. 

‘ 
W 1.6% per annum

i 

‘ 

O 3years1.6x3=4.8

\ 

\ or
w 

‘ 

Steady state - 5,000,000 

Cat I and [I 90,000 
' 

£4,910,000 

All spent on urban unclassified — 2% per annum. 6% over 3 years 

(above calculation ignoreé the effect of SDISS 

(However, this figure needs to be modified based on the following assumptions). 
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Annual Budget

A 
‘B S: C’ 

Footway I & H 

Street Lighting 

Steady State % Improvement Add Budget 
650 1.67 537 

941 1 .00 462 
94 _ _ 

Total 

Therefore budget spend on unclassified = 

Steady State for unclassmed = 

Therefore additional Improvement budget 

Total 

1,187 

1,403 

94 

1,500 

4,134 

10,816 

3,331 

7,501 

3 8% 

11 3% 
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Total expenditure planned structural for improvements is £3,910,000 — 

SD budget = £3,910,000 — £600k 
= £3,909,400 

Improvement per annum = £32009 400 
1,989,820 = 2% 

However SD whilst only a prevention treatment has been used as the major intervention on 
some roads where reconstruction is not feasible — whilst this treatment is not long lasting it will 
improve the BVPI 

Examples, — GmbyRoad. 
Wardle Road 

And some cul de sacs where the volume of traffic is low and a more extensive treatment 
cannot be justified 

Say 1 — 5 schemes per year dealt with in this way equals additional spend of say 200K 

Improvements per annum = 3,3909,400+ 200 
1988200 

i.e. SD have no substantial effect 
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Techniques with Additional Monies 

. 

1 Surface dressmg and slurry seal programme to continue 

2 Techniques would not alter (even though more money) 
(Le maxtmise value for money) 

3 In order to have “more of an Impact" 

. Carry out works on an area baSIs 

(based on the SD/SS programmes. Plane and resurface/resurface footways 
which are too bad for SD or slurry but which would not under current 
Cll'CUlTlStanCe have any treatment 

- Plane and resurface footways programmes 
(Washway Road etc ) 

- Larger schemes (longer lengths of road) 
(This Wlll enable Increased expenditure) 

- More plane and resurface on 'A’, 'B’ and 'C' to as appropriate In whole life 
costing terms (fl‘HS would Improve the BVPI as determined in accordance Wlth 
the Scanner Survey techniqueg 
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IMPROVEMENT COSTS —- (4 YEAR PERIOD) 

Impact of BVPI performance over a 4 year period (15km per year) 

Cost per 1% 
BVP] 223 Start 8 321,800 2% per annum 

224(a) Start 6 462.700 11/2% per annum 
224(b) Start 16.9 1,988,200 

187 Start 25.3 15,000 

To reach 0% residual life over 4 years 

, 
223 2% per annum @ 321.800 = 643,600 

j 224(a) 1.5% per annum @ 462,700 = 694,030 

a 187 6.3% per annum @ 15,000 = 94.000 

Steady state costs (4971) 

PrincipalA — 13% = 646 

Principal B C - 19 % = 944 
Urban unclassified — 63% = 3,380 

; 

Principal per annum = 650 + 650 = 1,300 

1 

B & C = 950 + 700 = 1,650 

1 

Cat 1 and Cat 1] = - 95 = 95 

i 

Unclassified = 3400 + 7055 = 10.455 

Street lighting 
, 

1 500 

Totalm 
.x, 
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4 year improvement 

Pnncrpal = 650 X 4 = 2600 

B & C . 
= 700 x 4 = 2800 

Unclassn‘ied = 7055 x 4 = 28,220 

Cat!&ll = 95x4 = 380 

% Improvement over 4 years 

PrInctpal 2600/3218 = 8% 
B & C 2300/462 7 = 6% 
Unclassnfied 28220/1988 2 = 14 2% 
Catl & ll 380/15 = 25 3% 

ResuItant % of roads with zero residual life 

Pnnctpal 0% 
B & C 0% 
Unclassmed 2.5% 

Cat 1 8: ll 0% 

Impact over 4 years 15m budget 

BVPI 223 BVPI 224(a) BVPJ 2240:) 
£15M 1* 8% T 6% ¢14.2% 

BVPl 187 

f 25.3% 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR CYCLEWAYS 

SEGREGATED CYCLEWAYS MAINTENANCE PLAN 
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1. Goals and Objectives and Policies 

There are a large number of goals and objectives that segregated cycleways cohtrtbute to. 

Trafford Partnership’s Vlsxon "Trafford 2021: a blueprint” sets out the community's aspirations 
against four themés —'|Ive, learn. work, relax. The vision is that by 2021 Trafford residents will 
enjoy the highest quality of hfe In a safe, clean. attractive and sustainable envnronment With 
an excellent education system and first-class services. At a local level Trafford’s Community 
Strategy to 2021 includes commitments to 

- Improve east-west connectivity, reduce congestion. and Improve the road network and 
road safety 

. Improve and protect our high quality local enVIronment and public open spaces. reduce 
pollution and the enVIronmental Implications of what we do 

- Promote healthy lifestyles Including participation In phySIcal actnnty and sport 

These commltments, echoed In Trafford's corporate priorities. can be assrsted by cycleways. 

At a sub regional level cyclingvprowdes a dxrect contribution to the Second Local Transport 
Plan (LTP2) shared objectives of AcceSSIbIIIty. Congestion. Air Quality, Quahty of Life and 
Road Safety on which 

Other polmies and strategies include 

- Draft Trafford Transport Plan — This plan provides a 15 year Vision and strategy for 
transport In the Borough, setting out the key Issues to be addressed and assomated 
pnonfies for Investment 

- Cycling Strategy — This IS a reqUIred document that links into LTPZ. It demonstrates 
Traffbrd’s commltment to cycling Furthermore. It demonstrates the involvement and 
consultation between the local authority and other orgamsatlons. 

2. Inventory 

The asset ls made up of cycleways that are apart from and Isolated from the mam 
carriageway They may be cycle tracks, segregated cycleways or unsegregated cycleways 
They do not form a part of the carriageway or highway next to the mam carnageway 

As yet, we have no complete data on this other than the Greater Manchester cycilng maps 
showmg where to nde your bike The maps are due to be updated in April 2008 after 
consultatlon With the Trafford Cycle Forum and In consultation With traffic and highway 

, engineers 

The data that Is Included on these maps [5 reliable but cannot be taken as definitive 
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3. Asset Valuation 

The total length of ‘off road’ cycleways will be evaluated in conjunction with the update of the 
Cycling Strategy and cycle network, this information will be available early in 2009. The Gross 
Replacement Cost will be based on the estimated cost for a similar footway reconstruction of 
£100,000 per km. 

Asset Sub Group Network Approximate Gross 
Length _km Reconstruction Replacement 

Cost per km Cost 
(reconstruction 

cost) 
Cycleways (off road only) £100 
Total Costs 

' ' __ ' _ 

The Depreciated Replacement Cost cannot be calculated at present, due to a lack of 
condition data, however, it is expected that this will be available in the upgraded document. 

4. Co'ndition 

There is currently no robust regime of inspection or maintenance of cycleways in Trafiord 
except where they are included in inspections of category 1, 1a and 2 footways and public 
rights of way. We are in the process of setting up a data set to ascertain a maintenance 
scheme. Once this is completed we will have a database of all assets. The database will be 
a part of the mapped information thus providing critical information about the surface type, 
condition, foliage, maintenance. obsfi'uctions and furniture condition. 

As part of the update of our Cycling Strategy and cycle network, accurate data to assess the 
state of the asset will be collected. This will enable a maintenance programme and accurate 
scheme delivery. This will also provide an accurate current cycle map. 

Ideally, a segregated cycleway should be a path without undue hindrance, difficulty or 
danger. When a cycleway is designed it should -be in line with the Trafford Cycling Strategy 
and Greater Manchester’s Concise Pedestrian and Cycle Audit. 

Due to the lack of data and the fact that there is no robust system of maintenance or 
inspection the condition is predominantly unknown. Currently the conditions of all cycleways 
are reported by interested parties at cycle forums or as a result of inspections by parks and 
traffic staff. 

5. Demand 

What is the asset expected to deliver. 

- Consistent reliable route for cyclists 

. Accessibility (LTP2) -— Cycling plays an important part in providing cheap, easily provided 
transport 

- Congestion reduction 
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- Mum—modal transport — Commuters can cycle to Metrohnk and rail stations for onward 
Journeys 

- Public health benefits 

- Air quality. 

Our arm [5 to bnng about change by prowdlng measures that encourage and promote cycling 
It Is recognised that there are many advantages In prowdlng and encouraging cycling as an 
alternative form of transport for short trips and as a source of recreational enjoyment 

6. Performance Gaps 

Because of the reasons Identlfied below. It IS not yet possible to identlfy any performance 
gaps for their asset group 

Condition — As Trafford Council has only just started to collect this data, there is not a 
suffiment amount of data that can be reliably used at the present time 

Demand — As we do not have reliable base data at present we cannot quantify our expected 
delivery above 

The current Trafford Cycling Strategy and Greater Manchester Cycling Map form a basis for 
proposed cycleways as well as showmg all defects to the cycleway t hhm the study area. 
This has shown some deficiencies in the network and area of Improvement by either 
extending or Improvmg exmng routes and creating new links 

7. Option Identification 

There are a number of dszerent options relating to this asset whlch are Identified as detailed 
below. 

- Routine Maintenance — Currently the maintenance of cycleways is earned out as per the 
highways structural maintenance programme 

- Renewal/Replacement — Limited scope for renewal or replacement Cycleways WI” only 
be upgraded or Improved, eg by varying the composition of the surface or Widening the 
Width available for cyclists 

. Creatlon/AcqwsItion/Upgrading — LTP2 and developer funded schemes by varying the 
composutlon of the surface or Widening the width available for cyclists or creating new 
cycleways on the recommendation of the development control engineers 

. Disposal — N/A 
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8. Budget 

Funding comes from the main highways capital funding which is derived from the LTP 
Maintenance allocation and Trafford’s own contribution to local roads from local Rates. 

Most funding for improvement will consist of developer funding through 8106 agreements for 
new developments 

External bids are also regularly made to for funding, 99 DFT, Cycle England, SUSTRANS. 
This funding is not substantial but can contribute approximately £500,000 to the cycling 
budget. 

What is the process for ranking schemes 

Interested parties, including officers, members. and cycle fo'rum rfiéfhbéfé, éfé aéked for their 
nominations for new/improved cycle facilities as part of the Trafford Cycling Strategy refresh. 

All of the schemes were assessed against their probate impact on the target for the LTP2 of 
increasing the number of cycling trips. 

The assessment will include: 

- Buildability 

. Cost 

- Linking with othe-r routes 

. Location 

. Linking with facilities/services such as town centres, leisure facilities, schools, 
employment, health etc. 

Priorities are mostly based on the high impact, high priority list in the LTP2. but priorities 
could change if additional external funding is secured._ 
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9. Risks 

The risks assomated Wl’th maintaining cycleways In Trafiord have been reviewed and a total 
Impact score and likelihood Identified. A traffic light system of red, amber or green shows 
whether the risk requires an action plan to mitigate the nsk, whether the l'lSk can be tolerated 
but kept under reVIew or the rlsk can be tolerated 

Risk - évent Total impact Likelihood Status 
score 

Successive dry summers causing 9 2 Amber 
shnnkage and thereby creating 
maintenance need 
Severe snow or Ice for 1 week 7 3 Amber 
resulting m senous Injury or Insurance 
claim 

Failure of bridge causmg personal 10 1 Green 
Injury 

Cycle crash caused by tree root liftan 15 3 Red 
cycleway causmg personal injury 
Overgrowmg of foliage along route 3 4 Red 
causmg minor IHJLll'leS and disruption 
Failure to achieve LTP2 target 10 3 Red 

Key to likelihood 

Likelihood Risk score Definitions 

Very hxgh 4 Likely to occur each year/ up to 60% chance of 
occurrence 

Quute high 3 Likely to occur every 5 years I up to 40% chance of 
occurrence 

thé low 2 Likely to occur every 10 years / up to 20% chance 
of occurrence 

Very low 1 Likely to occur every 10+ years I up to 10% chance 
of occurrence 

10. Forward Works Programme 

The forward works programme 15 being developed as part of the Trafford Cycling Strategy 
refresh 

11. Works Delivery 

The mam method for delivering work IS as part of the Highways and Transportation contracts 
There are two different contracts that may be Involved With the delivery of required works for 
this asset 
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12. Performancé Measurement 

LTP3 gives an annualised index of cycling trips on selected routes. This will give the council 
an indication of the level of cycle trips undertaken on the monitored routes. The trips will be 
counted by using loop or radar detection. These figures will be used to see if there has been 
an increase in cyclingby 6% on 2005/06 levels. 

13. Improvement Actions 

The collection of condition and location data throughout Trafford, by involving the Cycle 
Forum, neighbourhood‘forums and national cycling groups (Sustrans, OTC). 

The classification of route hierarchy. This will indicate the level of importance of the route. 
A maintenance programme can_then be grgani$§sgi based on Levels of use. This would. 
a'léo indicate areas for winter maintenance. 

Identification of on road, off road and shared cycleways. This will assist in the route 
hierarchy and in the maintenance of these routes. 

GIS mapping of all routes, 

Production of a robust maintenance programme to cover routine cycleway maintenance 
and inspection, by involving area office staff and current maintenance inspectors. This will 
give us a reliable knowledge of the state of our network. Providing updated information on 
surface state and furniture replacemeht/attention if needed. 

Condition data survey/inspection programme by using information obtained by the robust 
maintenance programme to cover routine cycleway maintenance and inspection, by 
involving traffic officers and current maintenance Inspectors and sporadic data obtained 
by parks and highways officers. This can be added to the database to provide up-to-date 
information to feed back into the maintenance programme for the area office. Exact 
knowledge of the cycle network location can provide valuable data for the linkage of our 
network. Improving the linkage should increase usage. 

Relevant revenue budget to maintain the current‘ cycle network. 

The placement of cycleways into the LDF (local development framework) would ensure 
that the developer funding/works could contribute to the expansion of the exiting cycle 
network. Cycle routes will be taken into account when planning applications are received, 

Enter into a new agreement/partnership with Sustrans, MersexValley and Transpennine 
Trail whereby their rangers provide additional information and inspections to keep the 
cycling network open and attractive. 

Our vision is to create an environment within Trafford where people of all ages and abilities 
feel able to cycle safely, conveniently and pleasantly. In 'order to achieve this we need to 
improve conditions for cyclists, improve the safety of cycling, improve cycle security, promote 
a cycling culture, and integrate within other relevant initiatives. 
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The above can, however, only be done if a robust Inspection and maintenance regime are 
created This will encourage more cycling as cycleways will be made to be more attractive. 
With an up-to-date maintenance programme, safe, secure comfortable cycleways can be 
created and maintained. ThlS WI“ then be maintained by the inspections. Thus creating an 
ehvironment suitable for enjoyable cycling for all ages. 

”1’ .4 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR HIGHWAY DRAINAGE 

Information to be provided in upgraded document 
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PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY (PRoW) MAINTENANCE PLAN 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY (PROW) MAINTENANCE PLAN 
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1. BACKGROUND 

As the Highway Authority the Council has certain statutory/duties relating to the protection 
and maintenance of publib rights of way and thekeeping of iegal records: 

It has a duty to assert and protect the rights of the public to be able to use highways for which 
it is the highway authority. If these highways are public footpaths or bridleways they are 
recorded on theDefinitive Map and Statement for the area. Definitive Maps and Statements 
are legal documents which provide conclusive evidence of the existence, [ocatioh and status 
of the public rights of way recordedoh them. 

It also had a duty to keep the Definitive Map and Statement up to date and under continuous 
review. The Definitive Map must be available-for the public to-view on request. 

In addition to legal records, the authority has a duty to ensure that recorded rights of way are 
maintained in a condition suitable for their expected use, and must be protected for the 
public’s enjoyment. 

The Couhcil has inherited a Definitive Map from Greater Manchester Council. This 
represeht‘s the local government area at the time of the preparation of the original Definitive 
Statement. Little or no Definitive Map work has been carried out in this area since the original 
maps were produced. A great deal of development has taken place and many changes have 
been made to the public rights of way network. As a result the records are up to 25 years out 
of date and sometimes difficult to interpret. , 

2. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Goal: 

Trafford BC seeks to provide a Prow network that is clearly defined, legally correct and well 
maintained, Sb that it is safe to use and accessible to all (as far as is reasonably possible). 

Objectifies: 

Meet statuary obligations and legal duties in respect of PRoWs 

Meet central Governments "Ease of Use" performance targets and any internal targets (Local 
Transport Plan 8: Rights of way Improvement Plan) 

Maintain the network to defined standards 

Respond to complaints / information from the public within clearly defined time limits 

Endeavour to provide an alternative “non motorised" sustainable transport network link to 
urban and rural communities alike. 
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Enhance and promote leisure and recreational oppofiunitles to promote Trafford and access 
to the countrysude 

Minimise nsk and legal Inability (injury claims) 

3. INVENTORY 

Trafford Councn has approxnmately 106613 km publtc rights of way recorded on the 
Definitive Map and Statement, which are in the rural and urban areas 

Public Rights of Way 

Definitive Status Length Number of Approx % of 
paths Network 

Footpath 94 012 km 240 88% 

Bndleway 1 76 km 2 2% 

Restricted Byways 10. 846 km 17 
" 

10% 

Total 106.618 km 259 100% 

Path Furniture 

The Councxl has a duty to signpost all public rights of way where they leave a metalled road. 

Currently there [S no information on the numbers of various paths fumlture but thls 

Information will be gathered In full year 2008/9 and 2009/10 

Type Number (approx) 

Stiles 

Gates 

Bridges 

CycIe barriers 

Signposts 
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4. SURVEY DATA 

The Definitive Map areas are: 

Area Scale Print 
‘ 

Relevant date 
Altrincham 1.10.000 Black and white 10”1 February 1984 
Stretford 

Urmston 
Sale 

The condition of Trafford's public rights of way has been assessed each year to produce the 
national performanqe indicator BVPI 178 — Ease of Use. This process will no longer be a 
national measure of perfor'r’fiéficé from the end of 2007, but in {he short term the Council wil! 
continue to use the survey to monitor our performance each year. 

The recommended approach for the assessment is to randomly at least select 5% of the 
network. by length, as a 'snap shot’ of the condition of the network. 

The survey is carried out twice per year, on part in spring and the other in autumn. to allow for 
differerices caused by the weather and farming year. The methodology used is that 
developed and recommended by the former County Surveyors Society (088) and is 

approved by the audit commission. 

BVPI Survey information 

BVPI 178 (% Pass) 

2005106 2006/07 2007/08 

Overéll Ease of Use 51.92 68.6 75 
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Type and Location of data storage 

The dat‘a IS storéd 1h thé following férfnats and locations: 

Hard paper copy and electrically t hhin the PROW section 

5. ASSET VALUATION 

Valuation of Assets 

The main PRoW‘ Ihfrastructure (footpaths, bndleways and restricted byways) presents a 
problem for valuation pUrposes. In most cases PRoWS have not been constructed or 
maintained to‘ any defined standard althoughTrafford as the n ghway Authority has a legal 
duty to maintain them to a standard appropriate for their use 

The majority of footpaths are ‘naturally’ surfaced, grass or earth but some are ‘metalled' In 
urban areas Bndleways and byways eXISt malnly on metalled / unmetalled farm tracks or 
green lanes With a variety of surfacmg materials. 

Collectlvely as ihere is no accurate Information In respect of the vanous surfacmg types and 
condltlon of the asset to make a realistic valuation on maintenance or replacement costs 

Recofds of the location and current condlfion of highway furniture IS at this time incomplete 
and not reliably recorded or known, the types and numbers have been assumed and costed 
on a modern replacement value Replacement values have been based on standard Items 
and variations 3 higher cost may have to be Introduced where. appropriate followmg better 
Information 

Asset 
' 

Maintenance] . Gross Length I Number 
replacement cost replacement 

Per kmlitem cost 
Footpath 

' 

£10,000 00 £940,120 00 94 012 km 
(malntenance per km) 
Bndleway £12,000 00 £2,112 00 1 76 km 
(maintenance per km) 
Restricted Byway £15,000.00 £162,690 00 10 846 
(maintenance per km) 
Stiles £1,000 00 £50,000 00 50 

Gates £500 00 £50,000 00 100 

Cycle bamers £1,000.00 £100,000 00 100 

steps £300 00 £6,000 00 20 

fingerposts £300 00 £30.000.00 100 

Waymarker posts £200 00 £100,000 00 500 
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Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC) Value Table 

There is no accurate or up to date asset condition information for PRoWs available at this 
time. Depreciated costs and the remaining life of the asset have been made on assumptions 
by the PRoW Engineer and by reference to the no. of’structures that have been seen to fail in 
the BVPI 178 survey data. 

Assumed asset Estimated DRC Annualised 
service replacement Estimated depreciation 
life cost current value charge _ 

20 
’ 

Footpath 210,000.00 £5,000.00 £250.00 
(maintenance per km) 

20 Bridleway £12,000.00 £6,000.00 £300.00 
.(mintgugme per km) . . 

20 Restricted Byway £15,000.00 £7,500.00 
_ 

£37500 
(maintenance per km) . 

10 Styles £1 ,000.00 £500.00 £50.00 

20 Gates £500.00 £250.00 £12.50 

10 Barriers £1,00.00 £500.00 . 

' 

£50.00 

20 Steps £300.00 £150.00 £7.50 

20 Finger posts 
V 

£300.00 £150.00 £7.50 

10 Waymarker post £200.00 £100.00 £10.00 

The overall PRoW asset has an estimated gross replacement cost of £1 ,440,922.00 

The current estimated depreciated vaiue of the PRoW asset is £720,461.00 

The annualised depreciation charge, the amount that the asset would depreciate by each 
year if no maintenance works were carried out is £42,745.00 

6. MAINTENANCE 

6.1 ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 

Currently no routine maintenance is carried out on PRoWs 
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Responsibility for maintenance of path furniture 

Landowners are responSIble for the maintenance of any stile, gate. bridge or other structure 
on a public fight of way. Path furniture must be maintained in a safe condition so as to 
prevent unreasonable interference with the rights of users. 

A landowner IS entitled to claim a minimum of 25% of the cost of such maintenance from the 
highway authority In recognition of the dual function of structures for stock control purposes 
and the public access, although the authonty often offers to replace stiles and gates free of 
charge to ensure they are of a satisfactory standard 

Bn‘dges on the route of PRoWs crossmg natural features such as nvers or streams can be the 
responSIbiIity of'the Councfl as the Highway Authority. 

Rights of Way Improvement Plan (ROWIP) 

Under the prOVISlonS of the CountrySIde and Rights of Way act 2000, most local authorities In 
England Including Trafford are reqmred to publish 3 Rights of Way Improvement Plan 
(ROWIP) covering all of their area by November 2007 

The Flrst Stage ROWIP has been completed and the Second étage IS expected to be 
published In late 2008 

7L DEMAND 

'What IS the asset expected to deliver 

Current demand 

' - A well maintained network that IS safe to use and to be accessuble to all. 

.. Brlng the PRoW network up to the minimum standard as set out by the Audit 
Commissxon in respect of the former BVPI 178 ‘ease of use survey“ and meet Central 
Govemment and internal performance targets 

- Meet legislative and statutory duties In respect of PRoW 

Future demand 

a Prepare 10 year Rights of Way Improvement Plan 
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Increasing emphasis and legislation from Central Government to provide alternative 
non-motorised transport links and enhance access to the countryside. 

Disability Discrimination Act imposes a duty coupled with a public demand for a more 
accessible network of PRoWs. 

Carry out inventory énd condition survey of all PRoWs to enable maintenance 
programmes and budget provision to be developed. 
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8. PERFORMANCE GAPS 

Pnorifised rights of way Improvements have been conSIdered Wlthln the new LTP2 LTP 
block capital funding may be used to support capital schemes included In the LTP 
programme 

The following tasks have been Identlfied and will need to be undertaken to reach a ‘steady 
state’ and provide a good level of serwce 

8.1 ASSET MANAGEMENT 

- Create a Statement of Priorltles (for undertaking the reVIew of the Definitive Maps and 
Statements of Public Rights of Way). 

- Remove backlog of legal events requiring orders to be made and process further legal 
event orders, as requ1red,wrthln defined tlmescales 

a Remove backlog of applications to modify the Definitive Map and Statement and 
determine new appllcatlons Within defined timescales 

- Determine outstanding matters which may result In changes to the Deflnltlve Map and 
Statement, and process new cases wnthin defined timescales 

. Process all determined applications and other cases awaitlng Definitive Map 
Modification Orders t hhm defined timescales 

. Pubhsh definltlve Maps and Statements. from time to time, to ensure the availability of 
an up to date legal document. 

- Prepare and publish updated Definitive Statements for every public nght of way. 

3.2 MAINTENANCE 

v Deal Wlth all outstanding 'Requests for Action’ from customers, and address within 
defined timescales 

. Adopt a range of PRoW Policies and Procedures In order for the Authority to be able to 
protect and assert the public’s rights 

- All PRoWs are correctly signposted where they leave a metalled road 

- 100% COI‘ldlthl‘l survey is carried out each year 

- Address the backlog of obstructions and remove all misleading notices, other 
hlndrances or impediments to use Future cases than dealt with Wlthll'l defined 
tlmescales. 

. All authonsed path furniture (stiles, gates etc) to be in place, maintained m a safe and 
convenient condition, and future problems resolved Within defined timescales 

- All bndges maintained In a safe condltlon and future problems resolved Within specific 
timescales 
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. The surface of every PRoW to be in proper repair, reasonably safe and suitable for 
expected use. 

. Way marks and signposts are provided at all other neceésary locations, over and 
above statutory duty. 

- Remove backlog of Public Path Orders to change the network and determine all new 
applications within defined timescales. 

- Assistance available to farmers and landowners. to help them cqmply with their 
responsibilities and positively manage PRoW on their land. 

0 Create a Development Plan (which identifies proposals for the development of PRoW 
to take into account modern recreational and agricultural needs). 

8.3 PUBLICITY 

. Keep the Local Access Forum informed of all matters relating to the public‘s use of the . countryside. 

- Have Definitive Maps and Statements widely available for public inspection. 

«- Provide, publish and endorse a range of promoted routes and activities offering a 
range of opportunities in the countryside for different classes of user. 

. Arrangements .in place to monitor and maintain high standards on promoted routes. 
(6.9. Trans Pennine Trail). 

0 Provide and publish a range of information to assist users, developers and any other 
customers who may require assistance on any matter relating to public paths. (6.9. 
development across public rights of way). 

- Keep web site up-dated with all the latest news and consultation links. 

‘) 9. FORWARD WORKS PROGRAMME 

How are future works to be programmed? 

Work packages are to be developed to address the maintenance needs of the PRoW network 
collated from inspection data obtained from BVPI 178 inspection, Ramblers Association 
surveys and from information forwarded by footpath users and the general public. 
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10. WORKS DELIVERY 

How are works to be delivered? 

The Council IS committed to addressmg all the major issues With the PRoW network Initially 

2008 —- 10 works wxl! be dehvered by top sllcmg the Highway’s maintenance budget to remove 
eXIstmg backlog. LTP may funding is available, the PRoW Team Will actlvely seek alternative 
funding and grant where appropriate. 

11. RISKS and RISK MATRIX 

The nsks associated Wl’th maintaining the PRoW network In Trafford have been reviewed and 
a total impact score and likelihood :dentlfied, these are summarised m the table below A 
"traffic light" system of red. amber. green has been adopted to show whether a risk requ1res 
an action plan to mitigate the nsk (red), whether the risk can be tolerated but kept under 
review (amber) or thé risk can be tolerated (green) 

Risk - Event / Total impact likelihood status 

‘ score 
Outbreak of major animal disease'resmfihg iri path 13 ‘ 3 Red 
closure 

Collapse of PRoW bridge 10 
' 

2 Amber 

Collapse of PRoW bndge causmg personal Injury 10 
‘ ' 

3 Red 

SeVere weather for up to one week 7 
V 

2 
‘ 

Green 

User of PRoW attacked by land bwner or livestock ’l 0 1 Green 

Severe flooding I erosxon of mier or stream bank 15 
I 

3 Red 

Serious Injury or fatality caused by tree fall 10 1 Green 

Broken PRoW furniture causing. personal Injury 10 3 Red 

Failure to achieve ease of use targets 14 3 Red 

Trlp caused by lack of surface malntenanée causing 10 3 Red 
personal Injury 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR PASSENGER TRANSPORT 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

Information to be provided in upgraded document 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR PEDESTRIAN BARRIERS 

Information to be provided in upgraded document 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR SAFETY CAMERAS 

Information to be provided in upgraded document 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR STREET LIGHTING, BOLLARDS 

AND SIGNS 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN 0 STREET LIGHTING 
o BOLLARDS 
o SIGNING 

Goals. Obiectivgs and Policies 

Corporate Objectives 2006107 

The Trafford Council Corporate Plan contains eleveh corporate objectives four of which are 
directly relatgd‘to highway maintenance. 

These priorities have been developed into a set of corporate objectives to steer service 
planning in the medium term: 

1,

2 

10 

11 

to increase the safety of individuals and'communities 

to improve care, support and health outcomes for vulnerable adults, older people and 
informal carers 

to improve access. timeliness and standards 

to improve awareness of Trafiord as a place to live, work and visit 

to support local businesses and regeneration 

to improve access to skills development for the world of work 

to improve outcomes for all children and young people 

’56 improve the cleanliness and sustainability of the local environment 

to support diversity, promote equal access to facilities 

to improve access to sports, arts and leisure facilities 

to improve our use of available resources (time, staff, money, premises) 

The principles whichunderpin and define the objectives of highway maintenance are: 

Network Safety 

i) Complying with statutory obligations 

ii) Meeting users needs 
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I Network SerVIceabilxty 

1) Ensuring availability 

1:) Achieving Integnty 

m) Maintaining reliabmty 

IV) Enhancmg quality 

- Network Sustalnablllty 

l) Mlnlmlsmg cost over time 

u) Maximising value to the communlty 

m) MaXImlsmg environmental contribution 

Street Lighting Objectiveslaction plans 

. To replace all Category 4 and Category 3 columns within the period 20/07/08 — 
20/10/11 

- To review and update the street lxghtmg maintenance policy, taking into account the 
new code of practice for "Well LIt Highways” 

. Denver customer reqUIred serwce levels 

- To conform With the good BVPI results for number of outages and the time to repair 
outages 

. To future proof new columns/installations to allow for CMS (computerised 

management systems) 

- To look at new ways to reduce energy 'costs 
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Authority: TRAFFORD COUNCIL 

Note: Figures in Tables A to D should relate to road lighting equipment only in 2004. Exclude Parish 
Counci! lighting etc. and illuminated traffic signs, feeder pillars and iflurninated traffic boflards. 

Table A ~ Primary factors 
Totals in Table A and B shogld be equal 

Column material Age in 
years 

Numberpf cplumns by column 'rnounfin height 

4m 
(or [as 

5m 6m 3m 10m 12m Over 
1 2m 

Total 

columns 

Mild steel (tubular 

and sheet) 
_0 126 32 5,383 3,.425 2390 3,961 763 17 16.021 

_21 - an 920 690 560 2.170 

131240. . 0 

Over40 O 

Total 32 6303 4115 2950 3.961 7G3_ 17 18,191 

Stainless steel 0-20 

21,- 30 

31-40 

Over 40 

Total
_ D 

00000 

Concrete 0-20 810 332 

21-30 1376 100 1506 
3’1 —_40 3525 62 91 3534 

Over 40 

Total , 5713 1 12 191 .. 
_' 

6022 
Alumihium 
(tubular and 
fabricated) 

0 -'20 

21 —_30 

31-40 

Over 40 

Total 

Castlron 0-20 

21-30 

31-40 

Over 40 

thal 
Wood 
include pales maunded 
on electricity [telecast-n 
poles 

0-20 

21 :30 

31:40 

Over 40 

Tptal 

Composite 
Include fibre glass and 
GRF 

0-20 

21 -30 

3‘1 -40 

Over 40 

Total 

GOOODDOOODDODOODOOOO 
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Column maternal Age in Number of columnsgv column mountin height Total 
years 4m Over columns 

(or less 
5m Em Bm 10m 12m 

12m 
other 0 - 20

0 
Include sh'ucture 

mnunled 29 wall 21 — 30 D 
brackets. subways 
under passes, tunnels. 31 - 40 0 
under bridge; 

Over 40 0 

_ Total 0 0 0 0 _ 0 0 D 0 

A" Total 82 _ 13,151 4630 35207 4158 763 24 26936 
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ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS 

No. Age in years Cost New Manuf. Life 

(Replacement Costs) 

1226 Assume all >20 years 350 20 years 

ILLUMINATED POLES 

Pole Type Age in No- Cost New Manuf. Life 

years (Replacement Costs) 
Sign Poles 0 — 10 1500 350 

_ 
30 years 

' 

1-1 —'2o~ 
' 

300 550' 
"fi 

30 years 
20 - 30 717 350 30 years 

Zebra Safes O — 10 
i 

110 1100 30 years 

School crossing 0 — 10 45 900 30 years 
patrols 1 1 —- 20 10 900 30 years 

Refuge Poles 0 — 1D 60 350 30 years 
11 — 20' 46 350 so years 

Pawn ann 
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ASSET VALUATION 

CURRENT VALUE 
STREET LIGHTING 

Column Age In Column No Cost New Manuf. Life Exp Current Total 
Material years Hexght (Replacementcost [.le With Ptg Value 

Incl lantern. UU) 
Steel 0-10 5+6 3500 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs 900 3,150,000 

8 1400 1400 25 yrs 40 yrs 1050 1,470,000 
10 2000 1600 25 yrs 40 yrs 1200 2400,0013 

‘ 

. 12 443 1800 25 yrs 40 yrs 1350 604,800 
11-20 5+6 5550 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs 600 3,390,000 

8 1059 1400 25 yrs 40 yrs 700 741,300 
10 1944 1600 25 yrs 40 yrs 800 1555200 
12 400 1800 25 yrs 40 yrs 900 360,000 

21-30 5+6 1400 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs , 300 420.000 
8 560 1400 25 yrs 40 yrs 350 196,000 

Concrete 11—20 5+6 B14 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs 600 458.400 
21-30 5+6 1400 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs 300 420 000 

B 100 1400 25 yrs 40 yrs 350 35,000 
31-40 5+6 3600 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs 150 540.000 

8 91 1400 25 yrs 40 yrs 175 15.925 
10 6 1600 25 yrs 40 yrs 200 1.200 

Concrete 11—20 5+6 2923 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs 600 178.800 
sleeved 8 67 1400 25 yrs 40 yrs 700 46,900 

21-30 10 197 1600 25 yrs 40 yrs 400 78,800 
25 yrs 40 yrs 

Cast Iron 31-40 5+6 1385 1200 25 yrs 40 yrs 150 207,750 

High Masks 
| 
0-10 

| 7 17 
| 10,000 

| | 
40 yrs 

I 
7500 127,500 

15,427,575 
CURRENT VALUE 

ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS 

No Age In years Cost New Manuf Value Total 

(Replacement Costs) Life 50% £ 

214 550 
1226 A l > 350 20 175

' 

4 
ssume al 20 years years 

214,550 

ILLUMINATED POLES 

15019 Type Age In No Cost New Manuf Value Total 

years (Replacement Costs) Llfe 50% £ 
Slgn Poles 0-10 1500 350 30yrs 231 346.500 

11-20 800 350 30yrs 115 92.000 
20-30 721 350 30yrs 57 40.569 

Zebra Safes 0-10 110 1100 SOyrs 726 79.860 

School x-mg Patrols 0-10 45 900 SDyrs 594 26.730 
11-20 

, 

10 900 30yrs 297 2.970 

Refuge Poles 0-10 60 350 30yrs 231 13,860 
11-20 46 350 aoyrs 115 5 .290 
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ASSET VALUATION 

GROSS REPLACEMENT COST (GRC) 
(Prices at Q4 2004) 

STREET LIGHTING 

Existing Replacement 
Column No Column Lantern UU Costs Cost No Total + 10% Total Cost 

Ht. Ht (Transfer) (per col) Inc + 15% £ fees
£ 

5+6 18047 6 70w Son 358 1200 20754 24,904,800 2,490,950 25,153,500 

8 3277 B 100w Son 358 1400 3768 5,275,200 527.520 5,302,720 

10 4:147 10 150w Son , 358 1600‘ 4769 7.630.400 7633:0413 B,3903,440 

12 548 12 250w Sun 358 1800 330 1 ,494.000 149,400 1 £43,400 

12 12 400w Son 358 2000 ’13 36.000 3.600 39,600 

3'5; 17 10,000 17 170,000 17,000 137,000 

TOTAL 41,219,960 

ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS 

Existing Replacement 
Flex-Plastic with Domed base clw photo-cell and twin 11w lamps. 
Including SW9 services/renninations 

No. No. Cost (per ballard) Total 

£ £ 

429,100 
1226 126 350 

429,100 

ILLUMINATED POLES 

Existing Replacement 
Pole Type No No Cost Total 

E E 

Sign Poles 3017 3017 350 1,055,950 

Zebras Safes/Beacons 110 110 2200 121.000 

School x-ing Patrols 55 55 900 49.500 

Refuse Poles 106 106 350 37,100 

1,263,550 
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STREET LIGHTING 

Street Lighting Total replacement Value 

Current Value 

(To remove maintenance backlog at any one time average 
deprecxatlon 50%) 

Ant|c1pate Total Reglacement Value = 

Therefore to bnng stock up to antmlpated level - 

(£20,609,980 — $216,427,575) = 

Steady state costs — Total Reglacement Value 
Life Expectancy 

= £41 219 960 
40 

= £1 £30,499 
Annuallsed depreciation cost = £1 ,030,499 Q4 2004 

X1 375 (—>Q32005) 

Note 

The manufacturers life expectancy IS 25 years 
Value used in this calculatlon is 40 years on the assumption that the 
columns are painted 4 times In that life span 
Total whole 1er cost = painting and replacement 

This compares wuth a cost of £1,648,798 per annum In the painting I 

not earned out 

(not brought to net present value) 

£41,219,960 

£24,792,325 

£20,609,980 

£4,182,345 

Q4 2004 

£16,427,575 
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ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS 

Current value assume 

Illuminated Bollards Total Replacement Value 

Current value assume 
* 
to bring state up to "steady state" 

* assumed being maintained at "steady state" 

(average, age of bollard is manufacturers anticipate life
2 

.Steadyfitate- costs: Total Reglacement-Cost ' 

Life expectancy 

= 429,100 

20 

= 21,455 

£429.100.00 

£214,550 

Paula. 1M
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ILLUMINATED POLES 

Sign poles 

Zebra safes 

School crossmg patrols 

Refuse poles 

* assumed currently being maintained at "steady state" 

(Le. average age of pole IS manufacturers anticxpa’ied {er 

Steady state costs per annum = £1,263,550 

Total replacement cost £1,264.550 

Current value £608,079 

* to bnng stock up to "steady state" 0

2 

= £42,118 
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STREET FURNITURE 

Replace Replacement Value Annual Budget to 

maintain in steady 

, 
\ state 

None illuminated signs 1 ,786.500 44.663 

Street name plates 1,440,000 41,143 

Litter bins 280,000 144. 000 

Bollards 340,000 . 5,500 

Public seats 290,000 9,666 

Pedestrian guard rails 1,055,000 30,143 

Life buoys 1,000 560
' 

Amco Barrier 3,750,000 93,750 

) Fences/walls unknown 

9 Total replacement cost £8,942,500 £239,365 

If we assume manufacturers life expectancy 

Assumed that all these items an average ago is ‘24. of the manufacturers life span. 

None illuminated signs 40 years 

Street name plates 35 years 

Bollards 40 years 

Litter bins 
V .20 years 

Public seats 30 years 

Pedestrian guard rails 35 years 

Life buéys 2 years 

) Amco Barrier 40 years 

Therefore: to bring stock up to steady state £2,235,625 
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4.0 Condition 

1 In 2006/7 Trafford Council commissmned CMT (Testing) Ltd to carry out a 
comprehensive none destructive testing of the street lighting stock 

Ultrasomc testing was carried out in accordance w1th the lLE Technical Report No 22 
on the steel columns and a visual inspection of the concrete columns. 

2 The columns were then classtfied in accordance with the "traffic light system" detalled 
1n the lLE report referred to, as added below 

ngh priority — replace as soon as possible 
Medium to high priority — replace WIthln 2 years 
Medlum to low pnonty — 

Acceptable — 

eagea‘boeeaaaea 

Category OperatlonalRIsk TreatmentActlon 

Assessing Rating 
Supports Idenhfied as at High RISK should be acnoned 
Immediately of programmed for replacementwnhm a safe 
flme so as not to endanger the highway user 

HIGH - Recommended Treatment Option Immediate 
replacement/ action or works Within a maxu-num penod of 
12 week 

Supports Identified as at Medxum to n gh Rlsk should be 
programmed for remedial works so as not to endanger the 
highway user 

MEDIUM TO HIGH - Recommended Treatment Opt/an Immediate 
replacement/ act/on or works Within a maxnnum penod of 
24 week 

Supporks Identified as at Medium to Low Risk should be 
monitored and re—mspected WIthm an 18 month pEl'lDd and/or 
re—categonsed 
- Recommended Treatment Option Carry out detailed 

Inspectlan f0 evaluate/confirm assessment Instigafe a 
programme of specialist assessment! a SSST or NDT 

. Recommended Treatment Opt/on' Check assessment 
against supponf specificaflan and ne-categonse or add to 
the strategic works programme (Fan/vard Programme).

£ 
3
a 
a 
e 
e
a
a 
a
@ 

MEDIUM TO LOW 

Supports Identlfied as Acceptable should reply on Informatlon 
detected as part of future Operational Condition assessment 
undertaken Within a mEleUm of 3 years ACCEPTABLE 
- Recommended Treafment Option Cany out new 

condition assessment as part of a routine maintenance 
strategy. 
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CURRENT CONDITION 

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 

Total Number of Columns 26,569 

Category 4 985 

Category 3 751 

Cast iron columns have been considered separately. These total 1,176 and are replaced in 

) conjunction with Planned Structural Maintenance Schemes. 

Pans. 1m:
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INSPECTION REGIME 

(a) Standard Equipment 

Outages 
- prinmpal routes -— nlght tlme Inspec’uon carned out 
- none pnncnpal — based on public reports 

Visual Inspections (of column and Internal electrical connections etc) 

- every 2 years (carried out at the same time as clean and block charge) 

Electrical InspectionITesting 

- every 6 years. Can-led out by a qualified electncnan testlng In accordance \mth IEE 

Regulations 

High Masts 
— every 10 years Structural Inspection and report This includes — columns, 

Winches head frame, foundations and painted 
- electncal Inspection/testing carried out as above 

Farm “HQ



4. Desired Condition 

To replace all Category 4 and Category 3 columns by 20/10/11 
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5 Demand 

a Populatlon change 

I Change of traffic flows and composmon — particularly changes In volume of Goods 
Vehicles (GVs) 

- Extremes of weather 

- Public need and perception of servzce "pubhc percephon of Increase In crime". 

a - Need to Improve condltlon to help meet accxdent reduction targets 

- Public perception of increased crime and that this IS reduced by Improved lighting 

Public Need and Perception 

The followmg identify the community View that the condition of the hxghways [S seen as 
Important , 

a Community plan 

- Corporate objectwes 

' . Mon Poll 2006/7 

6 Performance Gaps 

Performance gaps have been identified as the difference between the current and desn’ed 
condition (level of sen/Ice) 

The performance gap can be calculated based on 

- Achievmg stated target 

The performance gap between customer expectations and actual are awaiting the works 
outlined earlier

. 
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7 Ogtion Identification 

There are a number of factors to be taken into account when determining options for 

improving/maintaining the condition of the network: 

0 Budget Allocation 

- Statutory obligations 

- Current condition of the network and predicted levels of deterioration 

- Current/Desired Levels of Service (expressed as targets) 

- Public perception of priorities 

8 Budget Ogtimisation 

Trafford COuncil Maintenance budgets are derived from three sources: 

Revenue funding provided by Trafford Counbil (devolved from the Revenue 
Support Grant provided by the government). It is largely based on the previous 

years allocation plus an allowance for inflation. 

Annual Capital Maintenance Allocation (supported borrowing) provided by the DfT 

Capital ~from the Council’s own resources
‘ 

The distribution of the budget is based on: 

Current cbndition (service level) of each class of carriageway or footway and the 
current condition of the street lighting. 

Predicted levels; of deterioration 

Desired condition (service level) of each class or carriageway of footwayland the 

§treet lighting and number of street lighting columns replaced. 

ImprOvement km required to ‘bridge' the performance gaps between current and 
desired Service Levels (refer t‘o ‘Performance Gaps) 

Scheme types and as‘sociated costs 

Public perception of priOrities 

Statutory obligations to maintain a safe highway 

Option most appropriate to deliver maximum use of resources and account of all 
the above. 

Reactive maintenance is expensive compared to planned maintenance. However, it is 

inevitable that some reactive maintenance will‘be required. 
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9 Risks 

Trafford' Council has a duty under Section 41 of the Highways act 1980 as the local hlghway 
authonty to ensure that all maintamable roads and footways are malntaxned m a safe 
condxtlon havmg regard to the amount and nature of traffic usmg them. 

There is not a duty to prowde street lighting but there IS a duty to mamtam once it has been 
provnded 
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.10 Forward Works Programme 

Street lighting works are programmed over current and future years with reference to the 
following: 

- Anticipated funding 

Corporate and Service objectives 

Statutory obligations to maintain a safe highway 

Targets set for levels of service 

Current condition data 

Performance gaps between current and planned levels of service 

Scheme types/treatment costs 

Engineering assessment of need 

Public perception of priorities 

A three year programme has been produced. However. this will need to be updated 
and revised on an annual basis as: 

. New survey data 

Refined survey data 

Changes in budget 

Changes in current and desired service levels 

Changes in public perception of priority 

11 Works Delivery 

We are currently seeking new procurement framework/partnering agreements, possibly 

jointly with Stockport Council. 
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12 Performance Measurement 

BVPI 215a Days to repiace a street light (Councnl) 
BVPI 215b Days to replace a street light (DNO) 
BVPI 53/1 Average cost to repair a street light 

BVPI 53/2 Percentage of street lights not working as planned 

Performance against target is monltored and formally reported monthly and in a more 
detailed manner at ‘KPI Away Days’ which the senior management team attend 

improvement actions from the ‘Away Days‘ are reflected 1n amendments made to the 
Performance Management System and are then monltored by the Senior Manager on a 

fortnightly 133818 

13 Improvement Actions 

A number of Improvement actionshave been Identified to allow for better llfecycle planning' 

Inventory data 

Generally the inventory dat‘es for street lights In good additional Information Is reqUIred on 

519115 and bollards Including condition details. 

ConditionlDemandIPerformance Gaps/Performance Monitoring 

- Introduce energy saving measures such as white light 
- Allow for CMS (Computerised Management Systems) for new stock 
. Carry out holls’tlc approach on schemes With planned structural maintenance ensunng 

columns are replaced when scheme carried out 15 less than 3 years life left In the 
columns 

Update Maintenance History on UKPMS 

Updahng Inventory Information to the asset, such as surface/construction type. WI]! assist 
Wlth' 

. Analysmg condltlon data 

. Determining rate of network deterioration 

. Durability and effectiveness of material types 

a Long; cycle planning 

0 ldentlfymg maXImum use of resources 
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Long term straitegy 

Review the current strategy for improvinglmaintaining street lights‘ condition that is linked to 
long term improvements of the network. performance of materials and their lifecycles, value 
for money'and identifying long term targets to aim for (that are linked to customer perception 
and priority). Assess all the options that are available including time related options utilising 
a lifecycle costing ’apfifd‘ach. 

Produce a long term maintenancé programme-(ideally 10 years). 

Maintenance audits 

lntrgduge a maintenance audit for all proposed-developmenfi, new -roads and‘ other changes 
to the network to assess future maintenance costs of proposals and to help prepare the case 
for developer contribution to pay for the longer term cost of their development on the network. 
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14 Life Cycle (whole life costing model) 

Life cycle. whole life costing modelling IS not appropriate for street lighting 

The only Intervention used to prolong the life of the columns IS painting 

Palntlng occurs every 10 years Le. 4 ttmes in the life of the column and IS destgned to extend 
the life of the column from the manufacturer's recommended period of 25 years to 40 years 

Deterioration over the life of the column is assumed to be linear 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR HIGHWAYS AND STRUCTURES 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR HIGHWAY STRUCTURES 

1 Objeciives, Policies and Goals 

The followmg can confribufe to The sfrcn‘egic objecfives of he Council:— 

Lowenng Council Tax and Value for Money 
Befier roads and pavemem‘s 

Objectives set specifically by The Council for l‘rs highway s’rrucfures section are: 

Sofe’ry 

Fl’rness for purpose 
Main’raining a steady stone of bridge stock 

Highway sfruc’rures should be main’rcined/reconsfruc’red in a manner ’rha‘r 

preserves existing aesfhe’ric and historical qualifies, in keeping wh‘h Their 
environmem‘s and funcfional. 

Value for money 

They should be main’roined To 0 standard 1‘th incorpora’res economic 
use of mcn‘erials, designs and procuremem‘ methods. 

These objecfives are pursued Through The following policies: 

A programme of regularinspec’rions 
Where possible co—ordma’re works on bridges, wh‘h other highway works 
Consider environment image? of all works 
Consuh‘ inferesfed parhes (Planners, Environment Agency, efc). cbouf 
The bridge programme 
Undertake c1 balanced programme between maintaining, 
sfrengfhening, refurbishing, Upgrading and replacing highway s’rruc‘rures. 

To help To manage its highway s’rrUd‘UJ'es, The Council adopfs fhe following: 

Assef managemem‘ and performance analysis through The use of quality 
indica’rors, whole life cosfing and resource accounting. 
Evaluate exisfing pracfices dgainsf The new Code of Procfice for The 
Management of Highway Structures. 
Sus’raincbin’ry In considerofion of fuTure works



1 

Ulfimc’rely‘m‘he Council wishes f0 achieve fhe following goals: 

a To have fun load Capacity, excep’r where no’r possible because of 
hisforiccl, environmental, functional and operafional reasons. 

- To mee’r all curren’r safety sfdndurds, excep’r where n01L possible because 
Qf historical, environmenfal and operafioncnl reasons. 

. The maintenance programme #0 be prouc’rive. 
- To be in a good cOndifion. 
. To be managed in accordance wh‘h the Code of Prdcfice. 

The timescales are dependdm‘ on funding. It is hoped 1‘th ossef management 
will enable sufficient funding To be available for The above To be achieved. 

Inventory 

The Council monifors Three hundred and sevenfy sfrucfures as shown in Table 1: 
‘&-@%%&@&%&@&&fifimfi 

Route Highway Structures 
Classificofion Road Subways Fool Culverts Retaining Sign 

Bridges Bridges Walls Ganfries 
(RE) (5) (FB) (Cl 

Strategic Non Primary 
-

- 

Trunk Route 28 5 - 2 3 

Regional A 3 
Frir'nury Route 19 - - 4 1 

Principal B — 

County/Urban 
Distribufor 54 3 1 7 7 
Seconddry C - 

Disiribufor 23 - 
1 I 1 2 

Local U - 

10 - 
1 5 - 

Rural - 

Footpaths 2 - 71 7 - 

thers 19 2 2 - - 

Totals 155 9 78 39 13 3 
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Table 1 - Number of Highway Sfrucfures 

Highway struc‘Tures owned and main’roined by other orgonlscmons either over, 
under or adjacen’r To borough highways are shown in Table 2: 

Organisation Totals 

MSCC/Bridgewct’rer Canal/Feel Holdings 24 

GMPTE/Mefrolink 
. 

19 

Network Rail 
. 

39 

British Rail Properiy Board H 
thers 59 

Totals 152 

Table 2 — Structures offec’ring the Highway owned by ofher organisq’rions 

Asget Valuation 

The mefhod for The valuation of he stock of highway sfmc’rures is The 
esfima’red, gross replacement cost as agreed in The GMADE group 

The replacement cost is in excess of one hundred and fifiy million pounds. 

Condition 

The Council monitors ”the condition of its highway sfrucfures Through a 
programme of inspechons. 

The condifion each highway sfruc’rure is evaluated in accordance wifh The 
method developed by WS A’rkins Consuh‘om‘s Lfd on behalf of The CSSBG 
resulting in CI score for each sfrucfure. Values are relo’red f0 fhese scores. 

The Council has comple’red a full evoluafion of condifion and This shows ”that 
whil51L The s’rock of structures is currem‘ly in a good condifion some have crifical 
elemenfs That are in c: poor condifion. 

The 0051L of bringing The s’rock of highway s’rrucfures up To 0 very good 
condition, Thus allowing ’rhe curren’r moin’rencnce regime 1‘0 move from 
reactive 1‘0 proacfive, has been estimated To be over ’rhree miilion pounds. 

The detailed inspec’rions include limited programmes of Testing To determine 
The severity and extent of defects or damage, The causes, currem‘ levels and 
rates of deterioration. 
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The Council also undertakes special inspections. In recent years these have 
included inspecfions 9f pos’r Tensioned, COST iron and severely de’reriorofed 
structures and river bridges affected by scour. 

The Council also under’rclkes a progrdmme of monh‘oring of wéok and 
deferiorcn‘ed bridges which awoif The availability of funcfing To be s’rreng’rhened 
and/or refurbghed,

' 

For Iifecycle planning if is. proposed fo follow The inspecfion‘ regime 
recommended‘by ’rhe Departmeni for Tronspor‘r. This is shown in Table 3. 

Inspecfion Type 
' 

Récommended Current Frequency Asset Type Covered 
' 

Frequency 
.Generol 

. 

,.Every two years. ..Ever.y. 1wo years— ~All-sfrucfures 

Principal Every six years 
’ 

Approximafely every All sfruc’rures 

. six years 
Special inspection As required 

' 

As required All sfruc’rures 

Scour 
' 

'Approximu’rely Approximately every Crificol river 

every six years six years < _ siru c’rures 

Table 3 — lnspec‘rion Regimes 

h‘ is proposed 10 fufiher optimise The inspecfion regime by reviewing if ogctinsf 

The recommendofions of he Code of Practice. 

Demands 

There has been significon‘r residenfiol and commercial developmeh’r in ’rhe 

Borough of Trofford in récen’r years. This has‘ he? been reflected in a 
programme of new road building and fhe modernisation of the exisfing 
highway ne’rwork ’ro support This develdpmem‘ has lagged behind. 

The stock of highways sfruc’rures in Trdfford is ageing with many of The sfruc’rures 
having been designed and built when franspor’r demands were considerably 
less. This is shown in Table 4 below. 

Date of Construction . Totals 

Fre — 1700 7 

1801 — I900 29 

1901 — 1945 28 

1946 — 1973 36 

1973 — Current 56 

Total 156 
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Table 4 — Age of Sfruc’rures 

Because many highway sfruc’rures are old, buil’r 1‘0 scn‘isfy lower traffic demands 
and designed To much lower standards than currently, There are issues of 
sofefy wh‘h These bridges as follows: 

Lctck of or very inodequon‘e pedes’rrlcln fociln‘ies 
Low clearances 
lnodequa’re wid’rhs be’rween parope’rs resulting in single lane bridges 
Lack of profecfion ’ro railways/canals cnL over—bridges 
Lower lodd capacity 

. 

Weak parapefs and piers unable ’ro susfoin adequate vehicular impdc’rs 

The outcomes of programmes reviewing some of The above deficiencies are 
shown in Table 5.

' 

Programme Number Number No’res 

of bridges of bridges 
reviewed falling 

Load Assessmen’r 37 0 Standard BD21 — Number not able 
Programme to carry full highway loading 
Parapef Assessmem‘ Standard BD52 — Number not able 
Programme to wflhsfond vehicular Impact 

loadings ’ro currem‘ standards 
Road/Roi! lm‘erface Durham Model — Number of 
Assessmem‘ Programme badges scoring more fhan 90 

{high risk location) 

Table 5 — AssessmemL Programmes 
The general inadequacies of vehicular confoinmem‘ could lead To serious 
incidents and major disrupfion To the highway nefwork. 

Currently there is a long Term requnremem‘ To upgrade all highway bridges 1‘0 40 
Tonnes, where oppropricfe. The majority of Trafford's bridges meet This 

requirement 

The EC Dlrecfive 85/337/EEC ‘The ossessmen’r of the effec’rs of cerfcfin public 
and private projects on The envnronmemu inflicted from 1988 '0 formal 
approach To enVIronmem‘ ossessmen’r' 

The Planning (Listed Budding and Conservation Area) Ad 1990 requires each 
local ou’rhorfiy ’ro lis’r buildings (including highway structures) of special Interest, 
en‘her historic or crch'n‘ecfurol Any work To one of These s’rruc’rures requires 
consent from English Heritage which r101L only covers The proposed afierafions 
but Techniques of repair and choice of mcferiols. The Acf provides for ’rhe 
profecfion of conservation areas Tho’r have special historical inferes’r and This 
can influence The manner in which work ‘ro c1 sfrucfure loccn‘ed in such an area 
is carried out 
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There are qddifional design and consfruc’rion requirement forhighway 
sfrucfures located in Sifes of Special Scienfific lm‘eresf. 

The Disobilh‘y Discriminafion Ac’r (DDA) 1995 influences The design of sfruc’rures 
requiring fhe provision of features ’rhc’r do no”! discriminofe clgdinéf the disabled. 

Programmes To reduce the incidences of graffiti using professional arfis’rs and 
young offenders ’ro design and pain’r wall murals on vulnerable sfruc’rures are 
under consfcn’r review and are co—ordino’red with The bridge maintenance 
programme. 

6 Performance 

The shortfall in ‘pgrfgrmqnce of the Council's. s’roek of highway sirucfures 
discussed above can be summarised as follows: 

> - Inadequate load capacifies 

- Inadequate geomefrics 

Corfiogeway wid’rhs 

- Inadequa’re sofe’ry provisions 

Weak parape’rs 

Limited or no facilities for pedesfricxns — no dam is curren’rly held. 

- Inodequo’re provision for hydraulics 

Undemfining of foundd’rions by scour — This is an ongoing problem Thof 
changes year on year depending on The wem‘her. 

. De’ren‘orofing condition 

) The Council has r101L se‘r performance forgefs in he pasf because of ”the 
absence of s’ru’rufory requirements and non—availabili’ry of suifcble . ' 

indica‘rors. 

7 Option identificafion 

The Council idenfifies options for work as follows: 

‘ 

o Essem‘ial Moin’renance 

A priority sys’rem is employed in deciding The order of work. This considers 
The recommended work agoinsf fhe current values of the bridge 
condifion indicators, The likelihood of fufure deferiorcfion based on 
previous experience and the importance of the structure to The highway 
network. 
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Safefy improvements 

The Council does nof have 0 sepcrct’re programme for safefy 
improvements f0 ifs. highway structures but does incorporate such 
improvemen‘rs in larger schemes, such as he Upgrading of parape’rs To 
wh‘hsfcxnd vehicular impoc’r and sofe’ry barriers on approaches to bridges 
To minimise railway encroachment 

Loyou’r Improvements 

Whils’r no work is seporcn‘ely idenfified for The purposes of Improving 
clearances and carriageway widfhs, some reconsirucfions include an 
element of improvement of geomefricol loyouf as 0 resuh‘ following 
curren’r design standard as for as pracficobly possible 

General Commen’rs 

The elements of The bridge programme have up f0 now been pn‘orifies 
using seporcn‘e sysfems wh‘h ’rhe final selecfion of schemes being based 
on The judgements of The engineers employed on The programme. The 
Council will Ulfimcn‘ely use The new indiccn‘ors To give grecfer objectivh‘y 
1‘0 ’rhe selecfion of schemes across fhe whole specfrum of work. 

The combining of work on bridges wh‘h other highway neTwork schemes 
has n01L been on easy considerofion in The development of ”(he 

programme of works. Al’rhough if is desirable for highway s’rrucfures cmd 
highways schemes To be combined ‘ro minimise fhe disrup’rion ’ro The 
network, The long lead in fimes, legal, land, planning, plom‘ diversion, 
and differing priorities have ofien precluded Thls. The Council has fhe 
co-ordinotfion of all works on The highway as one of its long Term goals. If 
is believed Tha’r his will reduce network disrupfion and c0515 To The 
Council of oil highway rela’red works. 

The Council recognises thc’r in ’rhe pasf The lock of Indicators To idenfify 
and pnorlfise bridge schemes according To The ability of structures 10 
safisfy The needs of The highway network has been (:1 handicap in 

developing joimL highway/bridge schemes. 

BudgeiL 

The highway s’rruc’rures programme budget receives funding from principally 
1‘wo sources, namely revenue from The Council‘s own resources and capital 
from Cem‘rol Government 
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- Revenue 

The revenue funding is used for day To day maim‘énance, repair of occiden’ral 
damage and replacement of these together with Tha’r for ofher pads of The 
service. 

As 0 consequence of ‘rhe limi’red revenue funding, The currem‘ moin’renonce is 
reacfive dealing only wifh emergencies cmcl essential repairs. 

Capital 

The capital funding is received Through annual bids made To fhe Depon‘mem‘ 
for Trgnspor‘r by The Council as porr of ihe LoeoLTrdnsport Plan (7) process and 
from h‘s own Capital funds. 

The Council direcTs ifs capital funding on sfrucfures across The whole ne‘rwork; 
This has allowed if, in addition fo priority work on the principal ne’rwork, To 
replace bridges ’rha’r have reached the end of ”their sfrucfurcxl life and to 
strengthen oThers on routes sewing more communities in rural areas. 

Risk Managemenf 

The risks associated with mainfcining Jrhe condi’rion of The s’rock of sfrudures in 
Trofford have been reviewed and a Tofcl impac]L score and likelihood 

identified. A Traffic Iighf system of red, amber or green shows whether ’rhe risk 
requires cm acfion plumL To mifigo’re risk, whether ’rhe risk can be Tolero’red but 
kep’r under review or he risk can be folercu’red. 

Risk — event 
' 

Toial impuci Likelihood Siafus 

. 

score 
Bridge lost ”through scour 12 2 Amber 

Bridge lost ”through major sh’uc’rurol failure 16 2 Green 

Bridge loss of service through vehicular impac’r 13 1 Green 

Bridge 1055 of service fhrough flooding 3 Amber 

Accident on bridge (consequences of on-uccidenf 7 1 Green 
could be influenced by obsole’re parapets, 
defec’rive drainage, worn surfacing, road join’r 
failure, etc.) , . . . 

Vehicle leaves The highway and obstructs The 12 2 Ambér 
railway line 

Loss of footbridge Through bridge strike 12 1 Green 

Temporary lbs: of service of foo’rbridge Through 6 1 
’ Green 

bridge strike 

Disruption of highway fhrough bridge strike 6 4 Red 

Collapse of cellar and The like under The highway 10 1 Green 
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Key to likelihood 

Likelihood Risk score Definitions 

Very high 4 Likely To occur each year/>607: chance of occurrence 

Quite hlgh 3 Likely To occur eve'ry 5 years/Up To 40% chance of occurrence 

Quite low 2 Likely To occur every 10 years/Up to 20% chance of occurrence 

Very low I Likely to occur every 10+ years/Up To 10% chance of occurrence 

Key to impact rating 

Impact Risk H & 5 Service Delivery Cost Repufafion 
score 

Disas’rrous 4 Fcn‘oh’ry/ Signlflconf adverse Over Third party infervenfion 
permanen’r impact on cUs’romers £1 m Public Interest Report. 

dlSObiIITY > 1 month duration Regional/national medlCl 

(long Term) 

Serious 3 -> 20 days Signlflcam‘ adverse Up 1‘0 Managed report To 
absence for impac’r on cusfomers £1m Corporcfie Management 
> 5 people > 1 day durohon Team Regional medial 

(shor‘f Term) 

Moderu’re 2 Short Term Slgnmcam‘ adverse £250,000 Managed report ”to 
absence for impact < 1 day managemem‘ ”team. 
at least 5 durcn‘ion Local medic! coverage 
people (mediumflong Term) 

Minor 1 Shon‘ Term Slgnlflcon’r adverse Up 1‘0 Managed report To 
absence for impac’r for cusfomers £100,000 business Unit Local 
< 5 people < V: day media (shon‘ Term) 

The risks iden’rified as having red sfcn‘us have been assessed for ways To mihgafe 
The nsk and uc’rion plans are shown on the following page. 
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Group . Highways Mainfenance 

Risk number 10 

Risk description Disruption-ofhighway Through bridge strike 

Risk Status before mitigating actions Red 

Risk owner RDC 

Details of mitigating qcfions +0 be taken, 
including Timescales. 

Monitoring of low clearance bridges (currenfly done). 
Monitoring inciden’rs of bridge s’rrikes ’ro esfdblish vulnerable bridges (proposed). 
Monh‘oring clearances of vulnerable bridges including liaising with Area Offices about surfacing 
woks ’rhon‘ could cn‘femL ’rhe_se clearances (proposed). 

Review timescuie 
; 

Annua’lly 

Method of review— idem‘ify milestones 
that will be used To moni’ror fhe 
effectiveness of the mifigofing clcfions. 

Dependant on ini’ria’ring ‘rhe préposed actions. 
Monitoring The number and locations of incidem‘s To establish whefher corrective ucfions are 
required. 

Risk s’ro’rus of review 

Fur’rher acfion required or risk reassessed 

Details of further odions required 

ammfia.aafiaa$a.@a@nQEQaaa 
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The Council has The following problems in The management of its sfock of 
highway structures: 

. Aging; s’rock 

. Increasing demands 

- Increasing number of accidents on sfrucfures 

. Budgets continually failing *0 match demands 

Because of fhese problems the Councnl is being faced wifh large risks, the 
principal one being Thof of safefy. The other risks are: 

- Commercial 

Environmen‘rol 

Increasing cos? of neglecf (Transferring costs to fufure generafions) 

POIIfiCGI 

These ofher risks are grecn‘ly influenced by how fho’r of sofefy is managed. 

The Council manages ifs subs’randdrd highway s’rruc’rures in accordance wh‘h 
BA 79. 

This has resul’red 1n: 

- The monitoring of a large number of bridges for both sfruc’tural and 
maintenance reasons 

- The Imposition of weigh? and width resfric’rions 

. The closure of some bridges 

The currem‘ sifuafions of the monifon'ng and weight restriction programmes are 
shown In Table 8 

Number of bridges being monitored 43 

Number of bridges wn‘h Imposed weight restncflon 6 

Number of bridges for which imposed weigh? resfncflons are bemg sough’r 
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Table 8 Monh‘oring and Weighf Resfnchons 
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These measures are considered essenficfl 1‘0 safeguard The public 

The consequences of res’m'cfions and closures are: 

. Disruption To The ‘rraveuing public 

. Disruption To emergency services 

- Economic loss to local businesses 

. Increased 'sofe’ry risks elsewhere on The network creo’red by The diversion 
of heavy traffic om‘o unsuitable roufes 

- Increased envirgnmem‘gl damage crecn‘edby The use of diversion: roufes 

- Increased damage of highways used for diversion routes 

The public of large generally do n01l understand the. issues surrounding the 
management of highway structures and consequently any restriction affecting 
Their everyday life is perceived To be as a result of mismanagemenf by fhe 
local aufhori’ry. This has polificcl risks 10 the elected members of The Council if 
They dre seen To be occepfing he need To impose res’rficfions on he Use of 
’rhe highway.

' 

Forward Works Programme 

The forward capital works programme is developed by idenfifying priorifies 

using seporcfe sys’rems for each elemem‘ of The programme and Then 
combining these Through judgement and experience in ”the programme. The 
elements of The pfiorifisafion are loud capacfiy, cbndifion .dnd sofeTy. 

The importance of The bridge to the neiwork is The overriding fac’ror. Where 
bridges on minor roads have reached The end of Their life, which is normally a 
combination of poor condifion, inadequa’re [Odd capaci’ry and no olfemcn‘ive 
routes, are included in The bridge programme. Safety is normally considered 
only on imporfam‘ roads and of road/rail interfaces. 

Some combined planning with ofher areas of service for a programme to 
develop fhe local highway nefwork has, taken place buf This as a definite 
capitol programme has sfill ’ro reach fruifion. 

The revenue works programme is developed using a priority sys’rem considering 
'er'dge condition indicon‘ors. The likelihood of future de’reriorofion and The 
importance of structures f0 The highway ne’rwork. 
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Works Delivery 

The CounCIl currently procures ifs works To highway s’n'uc’rures as follows. 

All works are offered on 0 scheme by scheme basis from contracfors selected 
by compefifive fenders. 

Improvement Plan 

The Council plan for improvemem‘ in the monugemen’r of its stock of highway 
sirucfures is cen’rred on The implemenfa’rion of The recommendations of The 
new code and Trofford’s corporafe priorities. 

The Council would like To introduce: 

. lndiccn‘ors 

- Lifecycle planning 

- A5551L voluofion 

. Performance mandgemenf 

Bridge Condlfion indlco’rors have been introduced and Those of availability, 
reliabilh‘y and work bank are being reviewed. 

AnCIIYSlS of The cos’rs of recen’r schemes will be Undertaken in 2008 To provide 
The basis for esfimofing gross replacement 0051:, required also for tasselL 

valuation. 

Full set of bridge indicators are expec’red To be in place by The end of 2008 
and This will allow performance forgefs 1‘0 be se’r during 2009. 

The enhanced EMS W1" have full seTs of do’rcx for: 

- Highway monogemen’r 

- Bridge monogemem‘ 

- Programme management 

- Performance managemem‘ 

- Financial management 

- Health and safety monagemenf 

Following a major reVIew of he procuremem‘ of its highway sfruc’rures works, 
The Council hopes to soon im‘roduce new contracts maim‘enance. To bring cos’r 
savings and beh‘er value. 
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The Council supporrs regional and national bridge groups and peruses even 
greater regional and nafiondl involvement To bring efficiencies in The 
developmen’r of lifecycle planning, improvemem‘ in The Training of s’roff and 
allowing (Through the audifing of inspection results) more meaningful 
compariso‘n of services provided by differen’r oufhorifies. 

The Council believes ’rho’r The introduction of use”: managemem‘ 1‘0 its stqck of 
highway s’rrucfures will provide 0 befier undersfonding of the issues around 
bridge managemen’r That will lead nof only 1‘0 increased funding buf more 
focussed spending Thcn‘ ulfima’rely will lead ”to greater cost effecfiveness in the 
maintenance of ifs s’rock of highway sfruc’rures. 
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Trafford Council figeet of 

Structure Name: Structure No: 

Structure Type Coiie’: Owned By: TC 

Earl: Span 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR TRAFFIC CONTROL INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

Information to be provided in upgraded document 
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MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR VEHICLE RESTRAINTS 
(SAFETY FENCES) 

Information to be provided in upgraded document 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION: 

1.1 The main purpose of street lighting is to allow:— 

- The safe and convenient movement of people; traffic afid goods. 
. Reduce the fear of crime 

1.2 Although there is no statutory duty on a highway authority to provide street 
lighting, responsibility for the installation and operation of street lighting 
systems on the highway was passed to Local Authorities via the Local 
Government Act 1966. Although Trafford Council does not have a duty to 
provide lighting. it has a duty of care to maintain its lighting stock in a safe 
condition and to ensure that the equipment is fit for purpose. 

The Authority has legal obligations to maintain the electrical infrastructure 
in accordance with The Electricity at Work Regulations 1989 and the 
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. 

.\ i V 
A~system fofireboraihg undergroup’éi‘ electricaippparétfi as-recixugréd by 
the Nsw Road and\Street Works] Apt 1991 ang the Eleptricity Safay, 
Quality“ and (:30 tinuity Regulatiofis 2002 is tol.be developed 

Tithin 
the 

. \ 

asset mvento . 

1.3 This SJatremelntlgf\Op§rational Policies‘ apd Stanqards of Trafforg Pouncil 
adop’gs jthe pgligies§grqcedurgs and st‘an‘dards olutlined in the gloFument 
{Walk-[it Highways; q ue‘B/féfigzciice fpiyzighwagighfing Management" 
November zo‘on‘fupdaféa August 2013) as p'FE‘auced by the U’K‘L‘eqing 
Board. 

Review of the Document 

This document is subject to regular review in accordance with the 
Council’s commitment to a process of continuous improvement. 

Service Obiectives 

The street lighting service provides highway lighting with the aim of 
providing a safe and secure environment. 

1.4 'Maintenance’ is divided into the following sub activities:— 

(a) Planned Maintenance 

(b) Preventative Maintenance 

(c) Cyclical Maintenance, Safety Inspections and Bulk Lamp 
Replacements 

(d) Reactive Maintenance 
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Planned Maintenance [S addressed In the "Street n ghtmg Planned 
Maintenance Works Policy Document". 

Preventative Maintenance which deals wuth actIVIties designed to prolong 
the life of the asset. 

Cyclical maintenance deals With bulk lamp replacements. cleaning and 
safety inspections and structural testing. 

Reactive Maintenance deals with the repair of street lighting columns, the 
Identlflcatlon and rectification of faulty illuminated street furniture, and 
RTCs (Road Traffic CollISIons) 

2.0 RESOURCES AND BUDGETS: 

Budge{s‘\are reqiunred)) 
to: — 

/\\ 
(a) lpspec! for outages/faulty 

[leq/UIp\m\ent 
(b) Maintaming\BVPl’s 

(c) RTC rezpliacerpent of col/u/mnsw \ére recharge' Is not pass“: 5 ~ 

(d) finergyiQeclaration/ 
Maintaining the ‘asset InV/entoryg 

Egg/Rem“ fafilfs and ofifé’ges 
(9) Bulk clean and change 
(h) Preventative maintenance — painting of columns (currently 

suspended) 

(}) One off replacement of dangerous columns 
(k) Electrical safety inspections 

3.0 INSPECTION AND SURVEYS: 

3.1 Reactive maintenance deals With the Identification and rectrfxcatlon of 

faulty Illuminated street furniture. 

nght time safety Inspections are camed out on a 28 day all year round 
cycle baSIs on Pnnmpal and Classified 'A' roads to Identify outages and 
other defects on the lighting network 

The results of these Inspections are recorded and relayed back to the 
Councfl on the next day for repair usmg the SAP works management 
system



No night time inspections are carried out on Classified ‘B’ and 'C’ roads 
and urban unclassified roads — faults are identified by requests for service 
from the public. other partners and Associations. 
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32 Electrical Insgectlons 

All the components of the column and lummalre are Visually checked for 
signs of wear and tear and possuble premature equ1pment failure. 

Column door mechanisms are greased and bracket and lumlnalre fIXIng 
screws are checked for thelr correct tenSIon and where requrred are 
greased accordingly The electrical Circuxtry and components are visually 
checked for their Integnty and safety and faulty eqUIpment or Items 
rectified 

An electncal test and lnspectlon of every street lighting column Wlfl'lln the 
Borough [5 carried out Wlthll‘l the SIX years recommended in the BS 7671 
Requirements for Electrical Installations — HIghway Power Supplies and 
Street Fumlture’ and is earned out by electncal contractors subject to 
competmve tendering 

This test 15 earned out in a pre—determlned time and route sequence and 
the frequency of the test and Inspect (being SIX yearly) leads to over 16% 
ofilfiflorofl'éh’sstre'efightmg stockh‘belng tes't‘E'd annuaq F—‘fl 
A test and Inspection Is carried on? On all the electrical componénts and 

. . l J ' I ll \ I i I L wmng at seach street’JlghtIng collgm and all agssoclatgd outgomgilooped 
cables gsupplylng=other street fugnlture,\and a repfirhs prowded showmg 
the resulté of {hé tést‘s carried ofif—an-eveny Item df‘streei: furniture 

\ x
i As result 0 [5 test nd mspectlon>any fa Its or sub standarci result 

'deflfi’led in‘tgeigfocesé%flgsfing, whlch'cafi ‘b‘e‘a‘tFended to at‘fim‘ti'me of 
the mat, wxll generate remedial action in an attempt to clear the fault or 
sub standard test results, and a report produced for further consderatmn 
Thls can be In the ‘Periodic Inspection Report for Electrical Installation’ 

form Wlthln BS 7671, or a Slmllar format form 

Any faults Identified In the test and Inspections which are conSIdered 
dangerous will generate urgent remedial action to make the equipment 
safe to remove any potentlal danger to members of the public or 
operatnves Working on the equipment. and a report of the remedial actton 
taken produced for the client ordering the work 

Test results that are sub standard. but are n_of considered dangerous, and 
cannot be cleared at fine time of the test and inspect VISIt, shall generate a 
report Indicatlng the nature of the sub standard test results for the 
Inforrnatlon of the client ordering the work Indicating that further remedial 
work is requxred



4.0 

4.1 

4.2 

REACTIVE MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES AND TARGETS: 

Electricity Suggly Failures Can-Result from Defects Within:- 

(a) Electricity Company Networks 

When the electricity company (Distribution Network Opérator's) 

supply fails the Street Lighting section will raise an official order to 
the Distribution Network Operatorfor repair. 

These faults are repaired by the Distribution Network Operator at 
no cost to the Councii. The use of these supplies is of benefit to-the 
Co'uncil so whenever new/replacement installations are 

commissioned Distribution Network Operators supplies are 'utilised 
wherever possible. 

(b) Private Cable Networks 

The minority of the Council’s street lighting assets are currently 

mterfcanneetéfi through the Council’s own-pfiVate cab‘l network, 

which IS fed fom mains electricity supply provide?!13 By the 

‘ 
1:5;er tien N? Iork Opera}€O{.\lt is the Giounci 's respons'l faility to 

repair faults arising on this/private cable n'étwork.

l 

Th/e Counci op\erates a 2 Bur emergency attendance segvice to 
@spon to "all dan {erous occurrences including elpctrical 

equipment on thexwtbd highway w hlcy are highway gsets. The 
CourTc/il'wiu‘ replace allitems offluminated‘sfreet furniture“ s'eVerer 

damaged by road traffic collisions and vandalism and seek to 
recover the cost from the responsible party. 

Road Traffic Collisions (RTCQ 

Street lighting columns involved in road traffic collisions, which require 
removal and complete replacement, shall generally be replaced with 

standard equipment, unless, for instance in conservation areas. there is 

specific aesthetic or period style equipment which may require special 
consideration. 

The current works procedure in Trafford is to install standard street 

lighting equipment throughout the Borough. This will result in LED 
luminaire replacements (residential areas) and like for like Iuminaire 

replacements (general traffic network) to be fitted to a knock down 
replacement. LED luminaire replacements cannot currently be fitted to 
knock c hWns on the general trafficked network because it would result in a 
redesign. It is also standard works procedure that in residential areas a 

060900099 
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knocked down 5 0 metre mounting height column would be replaced With 
a 6 0 metre mounting column (typically the standard mounting height 
currently used on reeldentlal roads In Trafford) 

The BS 'EN 13201 (Brltrsh Standard) ‘dee of Practice for thé design of 
road hghtmg' recommends that street lighting columns should be setback 
from the kerb edge of a hlghway, a minimum dimensmn of 0 3 metre on 
roads With a 30 mile per hour speed restriction, and 1 5 metre minimum 
setback for roads with a 60 mile per hour speed restnctlon 

The BS recommends, where pOSSIbIe. the adoption of a mInImum setback 
of 1.5 metre for street llghtlng columns from kerb edge, on all roads, to 

attempt to mlmmlse the danger that can result from motorists CDIIIdlng With 
street fighting columns In RTCs. 

It [5 therefore prudent that columns which are knocked down In RTCs and 
which Were originally srted towards the front of footpath should be 
replaced towards the rear of the footpath but this setback should be 
limited to footpaths which are up to a maxtmum Width of 3.0 metres 
‘afiaful atte'fifi'cfiEfi'guld be given to provxdlng‘gnough~Ro10q},f01'—. rams or 

wheelchairs t5 plass Iigfitlng columrfs newly sxted o'n footpaths \I 

//\\ 
It may 95 ihe Prihgflr’LaI/column Inv’olvéq in\ an RTC? was,sn"ted to the niant of a 
tree [med] road 01; avenue, thlflmam‘ h\ave beenfbfigi‘nally necessary to 
allow the Illumination to be prlejeee lonto the agjacent carriageway and 
that Defillistical‘ly any replaceme'nt lighting colurr’1n§ would requnre siting In 

_/ A I -' 

thefiame posmon Withwelattgn (to the trees, as original. 

There may be circumstances when posttlomng the replacement lighting 
column to the rear of an eXIsting footpath IS also Inconvenlent to 

householders or business premises as they can be used as chmblng 
accessones which can be a nuxsance or an aid to vandallsm or indeed can 
be used to illegally gam access to these properties. Therefore the siting of 
a replacement column in this Situation should not Involve reposntlonlng to 
the rear of the footpath 

4.3 Current Service Standards (Subiec’c to Review} 

PERFORMANCE INDICATOR ‘ STANDARD 

3 64 days 
BVPI 215a average response time to complete a street 
lxghtmg repair 

L53/2 percentage of street lights not working at any 0.80% 
one time



5.0 

5.1 

BVPl 215b average resbonse time for a DNO 28 days 
(Distribution Network Operator) to repair loss of 

supplies and defective fuse units 

CYCLICAL MAINTENANCE FREQUENCY: 

Luminaires 

Currently all street lighting column mounted Iuminaires within Trafford 
have their lamps 'bulk clean and changed' in accordance with the table 
overleaf ir'] which the lamp is replaced, and the optics and glazing of the 
Iuminaire cleaned at a pre-determined time and in a predetermined route 
sequence with a 50% of the Borough’s street lighting stock maintained 
annually. 

The lamp is dated to allow for claims against the lamp manufacturer' In the 
event of premature lamp failure' Le. lamp fails before expiry of guarantee 
pencd»prow d.ed by- -tfie' «manufacturers. 

This is in? line with [the recom engations in the Institution ofl Lighting 

Professionals Téchnicé'l Report, Guidance NotesLand ‘WelHit Highways; 
Code o’f Pracfiéefor Highway Lighfing1mManageméfit"pp{oduced b'y- -the UK 
Lighting] Board: ]\r\/ 
-/ ~4— $4 mas «2: “Cyclic Mam enance a e y Inspections andzéfflkgtamp Replacement 

Regimes 

Bulk lamp replacement lighting 80X 2 years 
columns including safety inspections COSMO 4 years 

. . , , _ 
SONT 3 years 

Interim safety inspections 2 years 

Electrical test and inspection 6 years 

Illuminated bollards safety 1 year 
inspections and cleaning 
Illuminated subways and 1 yéar 
underpasses 
Bulk [amp replacement 
Illuminated traffic signs Currently burn to extinction 

Painting of colfimns 10 years (currently suspended) 

High mast lighting safety inspections 
- 

1 year (minor)

7 
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4 year (major) 

6.0 ASSET INVENTORY: 

Trafford Councxl uses a ‘SAP’ system integrated highway maintenance 
and management database that covers all aspects of the street lighting 
sewlce The 'SAP' system Is used to — 

- Log and manage telephone calls, letters and faxes Via a CRM 
(customer relationship management) through Access Trafi'ord and 
the Council‘s own web site 

I Maintain defect and historical Information 
- Create works orders and manage budget/cost Information 
- Manage the street lighting network 
. Maintainstreet lighting asset and InventoranformatIo 
oxfissrs—flwlitlfixé productionnof national 

lancl 
ocalp performance 

Indicators for street lighting \
‘ 

/\ 
Schedule and manage street I g ting cyclllcall malhtenance wbrksI 

I Mail-lagle lstre/e‘t/ lighting energy consumptlonw and amend‘ usage 

ac/GordilngfiS/\ 
] ‘ 

Areaséor Deveklapment 
.J_\. 

Risk management 
Whole life costing 
Cable network Information 
Real time data collection on remedial works 
Planned programme of lighting replacements 

Energy Detalls 

Energy IS supplled Via a competitively won contract. Both this tender 
process and a continuing research Into more energy effxclent equtpment 
ensure best value In terms of energy consumption It Is also policy to 
constder the potential provusmn of both green and renewable energy for 
street lighting and Illuminated Slgns wuthm the Borough 

The current energy supply contract prowdes for 100% "green" energy 
Although dependent upon the type of energy supplied the climate change 
levy per KWh coupled with a small annual growth In the number of unlts 
results In Increased energy costs over time



7.0 ASSOCIATED POLICIES: 

(1) Street Lighting Planned Maintenance Works Procedure 

8.0 SUMMARY OF KEY POLICIES: 

- The Council operates a 24 hour emergency attendance service to 
respond to all dangerous occurrences including electrical 

equipment on the highway which are highway assets. 

. 'Night timé inspections are carried out only on principal and 
classified 'A’ roads on a 28 day cycle. 

No inspections are carried out on classified B and C roads and 
urban unclassified roads. 

- Electrical inspections are cam'ed out at a minimum of eve _]6 
years. n I 

“* 

. 

) 

\ . A V 
J

i 
- 

llks pa __c§f the Egeventatlvglme‘uqtenance pI‘ogra me columns were 
pé‘lntedegny, 10 years (cunrently suspen ed 

)4 K /L_3 
.IC’s Road Traffic Colliélons). ”"3/ 

Where replacerQ‘ ent golumns ate-.nequjgem they will be replaced 
with standard equipment. This may be different from the rest of the 
columns in the road and could be, for example:— 

A different light source 
A 6.0m column ratherthan a 5.0m column 
Steel column rather than concrete or cast iron 
The location of the column may also change, for example 
moved from the kerb edge to the back of footway 

- Attached signage shall be removed and reinstalled or 

replaced dependent upon regulations or Traffic Regulation 
Orders 

- Cyclic Maintenance Frequencies 

i0000.00.9009900060000009
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Bulk lamp replacement 

Bulk lamp replacement lighting SOX 2 years 
columns Including safety COSMO 4 years 
Inspection SONT 3 years 
Interim safety Inspections 2 years 

Electrical test and Inspection 6 years 

Illuminated bollards safety 1 year 
Inspections and cleaning 
Illuminated subways and 1 year 
underpasses 

Illuminated traffic stgns Currently burn to extinction 

Painting of columns 10 years (suspended) 

T=Ing\ MaEt' "ligfitmg safety 

l\ 

1W‘Umfior)” FW‘ 
1 \ 

W 

4 year Gnag'or) Inspepfigns L_ \ 3 

U/ 
To Maintain hTfioéal Perforrnan_ge.Lndicators Surreanargets (2513/14) 
are /(‘ \

\ 
zEgRil‘oRimming}; INDIGATEOk, 

g" 
5 SIANDARD g g 

3.64 days 
BVPI 215a average response 
time to complete a street 

lighting repair 

L5312 percentage of street lights 0.30% 
not working at any one time 
BVPI 215b aVerage response 28 days 
time for a DNO (Distribution 

Network Operator) to repair loss 
of supplies and defective fuse 
units

10
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Versmn Date November 2013 

TRAFFORD 
COUNCE 

Traffic Management Plan for Major Events at Manchester United 
Football Club: Old Trafford Stadium 

Strategic Plan for the Management and Control of 
Highway Users at Major Events 

Background 

The Old Trafford Stadium Is home to Manchester United Football Club, whose fixtures 
regularly attract in excess of 75.000 spectators. In addition to the Club's home games 
In the FA Premiership and other domestic and European competitions, the stadium 
hosts numerous other major events, Including other football and rugby matches. 
Including Internationals, and non-football events such as musnc concerts 

Such major events generate large movements of people largely on foot, In cars and on 
public transport The safe and effICIent management of the people travelling to and 
from the stadium rests With a number of organisations. Crowd control, the prevention of 
antl—somal behawour, pubhc safety, and the efficient movement of traffic (pedestrian 
and vehicular) all require management. There are areas of overlap between these 
reSle‘ISlbllltleS and thls matter Will be referred to In this document, hOWever the focus 
of the document 15 the efficient movement of traffic as reqUIred under the Traffic 
Management Act 2004. 

The Traffic Management Act 2004 Imposes a duty on Local Traffic Authorities to 
manage their road network With a Vlew to achIeVIng. so far as [S reasonably practicable 
havmg regard to their other obligations, pollcnes and objectives, the followmg objective 

. securing the expeditious movement of traffic on the authority’s road network. 

Within the Borough of Trafford, Trafford Council, (TC), IS the Local Traffic Authority
' 

This responSIbIllty extends to the management of congestion arlsmg from any source, 
Including that generated by special events This Traffic Management Plan has been 
developed by T0 In assomatlon Wlth relevant partners to fulfil Its obligations under the 
Traffic Management Act In respect of events taking place at Old Trafford Stadium, Sir 
Matt Busby Way, Old Trafford, Manchester The Plan also Identifies traffic management 
interventions required in connection with events at the Stadium for reasons other than 
managing congestion e 9. public safety and the prevention of anti—social behaviour 

The stadium hes on the eastern fringes of Trafford Park, a major employment zone 
comprlsmg mamly office, commerclal, Industrial and warehousmg/dxstrlbutlon premises. 
The stadium has a direct road frontage to SII‘ Matt Busby Way, which IS closed to 
through vehicular traffic (except cycles) and [Inks the stadium to the A56 Chester Road 
to the south and to Wharfside Way to the north. The A56 Chester Road is a major 
radial route between Manchester City Centre, the regional centre, and the main centres 
Within Trafford, (Stretford, Sale and Altrincham), and is an important transport corridor 
at all times of the day. WharFSIde Way 15 the mam route Into and out of Trafford Park 
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from the east, including the City Centre, and forms part of the main east-west spine 
road through the employment area. The stadium has a road access to John Gilbert 
Way, to the north west of the stadium within Trafford Park, and there are a number of 
official stadium car parks that are located within this area and fronting onto Sir Matt 
Busby Way, Wharfside Way and John Gilbert Way. In broad terms, employment areas 
lie to the north and noflh west of the stadium, residential areas to the south and south 
west, and commercial/retail aféas to the east and south east. 

The generality of the plan is suitable for all events at the stadium. The tactical el'ement 
of the plan, (Le. the method section), has been developed specifically to deal with the 
particular issues raised by Manchester United home football fixtures, which constitute 
the overwhelming majority of events at the stadium. Whilst it is not envisaged that the 
tactical interventions would alter significantly, the plan does allow for tactical 
interventions to be adapted to take account of specific issues raised by other major 
events at the stadium. 

Organisational Partner'ship 

The plan has been developed by TC in partnership with the following organisations: 
Greater Manchester Police (GMP) 
Transport for Greater Manchester Urban Traffic Control (UTC) 
Manchester United Football Club (MUFC) 
Traffic Management Contractor (TMC) appointed by TC ' 

The partners have agreed the contents of the plan. 

TC is responsible for ensuring the development and formulation of the plan and that 
suitable mechanisms are in place for it$ delivery. TC. are responsible for ensuring that 
the contents of the plan, its objectives and outcomes are consistent with all other 
Council Policies, including the Community Strategy, for ‘setting the plan’s strategic 
objectives and for carrying out highway safety risk and community impact 
assessments. T0 are, however, not sorely responsible for the delivery of the actions 
within the Plan; the partner organisations are responsible for the delivery, of specific 
elements of the tactical interventions as specified within the plan. 

Consistency with Other Operational Plans 

The plan has no identified incompatibility with other operational plans. 

Full details of the traffic requirements for emergency situations are contained within 
other plans. It should be noted that whilst no incompatibility exists, the staff numbers 
engaged on the traffic operation will need to be supplemented in the event that the 
major contingency pIan is activated. This will be achieved by the TMC requesting 
standby operatives from their organisation. 

Plan Terminology - Operational Phases 

Within the plan reference is made to operational phases of the tactical intervention 
elements of the plan. These can be defined as follows: 

Phase 1 — Currently for major events: from 2 to 3 hours prior to the start 
(dependent on the event and agreed with the MUFC — Phil Rainfard ornominated 
substitute — by phone] e-mail at least two days in advance of the event) to 15 
minutes after the start of the event. 

Phase 2 — Currently for major events: from '15 minutes after the start to 15 
minutes prior to the end. 
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Phase 3 — Currently for major events: from 15 minutes prior to the end to 
approximately 1 hour after the end; stand down to be determined by the TMC 
Supervisor based on spectator levels. 

NB. Phase 3 also needs to cater for an early clearing of the stadium In the event of an 
emergency etc Therefore, Phase 3 could be Implemented at any time dunng the run 
up to or dunng the actual event The TMC wull determine this on the ground based on 
spectator activxty around the stadlum 

Intention —- Obiectives and Outcome of the Plan 

Trafford Councxl, as Local Traffic Authority, In discharge of the obligations Imposed by 
the Traffic Management Act 2004 will have In place a 'Strateglc Traffic Plan’ for use at 
events at Old Trafford Stadium 

In this context, TC's agreed Mlsslon Statement 15 as follows 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Trafiord Council, in its role as Local Traffic Authority, will develop for 
implementation a strategic and tactical Traffic Management Plan for events 
taking place at Old Trafford Football Stadium that provides, in partnership with 
the its Traffic Management Contractor (TMC), the event organisers and all other 
stakeholders, a co-ordinated system of traffic and parking management 
designed to minimise the impact of those events on other highway users and the 
community, through the efficient and effective management and control of those 
traVelling to and from events by whatever mode of travel, and which affords 
everyone the opportunity, as far as is reasonably practicable, to use the highway 
network with minimal risk of inconvenience from congestion. In doing so, the 
Local Traffic Authority will ensure that the Plan is compatible with all other 
Council Policy themes and objectives and with other complementary operations 
and plans, principally those of Manchester United Football Club and Greater 
Manchester Police. The Plan will be circulated to all stakeholders for approval 
following any changes or updates. 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

The Strategic Objectives of the Plan wull be to take realistic and practical measures 

1 To fulfil the duty placed on the Camel] by the Traffic Management Act 2004 by 
a) ensurlng that any traffic generated by a major event [3 Identified and is 

managed in order to minimise or mitigate, as far as practicable, theIImpact 
of this traffic on all users of the hlghway; 

b) ensuring, in addxtlon, that vehicular and pedestrian traffic travellmg along 
the local highway network Is afforded the opportunlty to proceed as 
efficuently as reasonably poss1ble so that the risk of undue delay is 
minimised, 

0) working with all partners, including adjoming highway and traffic authontles 
and the police, and stakeholders to achieve a) and b) 

2 To ensure, where reasonably possrble, that emergency servxce vehicles can 
make reasonable progress along the highway and can access and egress 
designated emergency access routes to the stadlum 

3 To minimise the Impact of the event on local residents. 
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4. To develop and implement a parking management plan to ensure that spectators 
park motor vehicles in a manner that does not impede the free flow of traffic, 
including pedestrians, and minimises their impact on the local community. 

5. To work with event organisers and other partners in support of Local Transport 
Plan objectives to encourage spectators to use sustainable transport modes, 
where possible, including public transport, cycling and walking. 

6. Without prejudice to 1 and 2 and the residents of Trafford, to consider 
implementing any requests from and supported by MUFC to facilitate the 
movement of event spectators along the highway. 

7. To provide effective and efficient guidance, navigation and control systems. 

8. To ensure that the Plan describes the tactical measures required to achieve the 
most efficient movement of vehicles and pedestrians on the public highways 
around the site in order to deliver objectives 1 to-7. 

9. To ensure that the tactical measures identified in the Plan are in place at a time 
identified in the Plan prior to each event and remain in place (or readily available) 
and- are not removed until a timeidenfified in the Plan after the termination of the 
major event. 

10. To énsure that the tactics are responsive to changing circumstances. 

11. To ensure that an gffecfive system of communication for co—ordinafing activities 
on the ground in real time is in place prior to each event. 

12. To review each event and implement changes as necessary. 

13. To keep abreas't of good practice elsewhere and to explore and, as appropriate, 
exploit new technologies that will contribute to the delivery of the objectives of the 
Plan. 

PLAN OUTCOME 
The anticipated outcome of the process of developing a Strategic Traffic 

Management Plan for Old Trafford is: 

A dynamic and responsive Strategic Plan for the Management and Control of 
Highway Users at Major Events at Old Trafford Football Stadium, developed in- 
collaboration with partner organisations and stakeholders, that provides for the 
systematic, planned and co-ordinated deployment of resources, (organisational, 
human, mechanical and technical), in an efficient and effective manner to 
ensure, as far as reasonably practicable, that those travelling to and from the 
event are afforded the opportunity to do so as efficiently as possible and that the 
impact of the event for other road users and the community is minimised. 
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TACTICAL INTERVENTION 

The following tables data! the tactlcs that WIII be Implemented In order to deliver the 
strategic objectives The spemfic means by which each partner delivers their element 
of operations IS a matter for them as long as they achieve the deSIred outcome 

Prior to Phase 1 

Location A number of major routes in the vicinity of the stadium. 
Purpose To provnde the public. particularly road users and local resxdents. Wlfl'l 

Informatlon on forthcomxng events at the stadlum In order to reduce potential 
traffic congestion m the area and to prowde advance wamlng of local event 
day parkmg and access restrictions 

Description Display the date and start time of forthcoming events at the stadium on 
strategically placed vanable message Signs 

Intention To reduce potential disruption and delays to road users and local reSIdents 
To prowde advance warning of event parklng restrictions to enable adequate 
enforcement can take place 

Methodology Input date and tlme of fixtures Into the variable message Signs matrix system 
In advance of events. Liaise With other Highway Authorltles as necessary 
regardlng routelng Information 

TC Approve Slgl‘l legends for display Approve vanabie message Sign 
protocols 

TMC Drop off traffic management eqmpment at reqmred locations 
earlier on event days 

UTC Check and momtor fixtures for stadium events. Input prevxously 
approved legends as described In the approved protocol. 

Phase 1 

Location Junction Chester Road, Warwick Road & Sir Matt Busby Way 
Purpose To secure the safe and expeditious movement of pedestrians to the Stadium, 

while mlnlmlsmg vehlcular congestlon on the local highway network and 
reducmg the potential for anti-somal behawour. 

Description Traffic Ilght controlled major crossroads. 

Intention To monitor vehlcular/ pedestrlan traffic conflict atthe Juncflon to ensure that 
pedestnans have a reasonable opportumty to cross Chester Road safely To 
prevent other than authonsed vehicles from entenng the Junctlon from 
Warwmk Road and entering Slr Matt Busby Way 

Methodology Implement Signlnglconmg to give effect to snde road closures The removal of 
trafficturnlng movements prowdes pedestrlans the opportunity to cross 
Chester Road from Warwxck Road to Sir Matt Busby Way utlllsmg the whole 
carriageway The facxllty ex15ts to turn all the traffic Signals to red, [f reqUIred, 
to enable large volumes of pedestrians to cross Chester Road on route to the 
stadium, use of this facxllty may not be necessary at Phase 1 The 
observation of pedestrian movement [5 therefore necessary In order that an 
Informed demsxon can be taken 

Requirements TO 
I 
Approve conmg and Signmg arrangements and the traffic 
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management procedures operating. Commission a TM Contractor 
(TMC) to carry out the traffic management operation as detailed 
below. 

TMC Set out the temporary cones, barriers, and signs necessary to 
implement the traffic management as described within this Plan 
and its appendices. To observe vehicular and pedestrian traffic 
movements and decide Whether intervention is required, in the 
interests of public safety resulting from large numbers of 
pedestrians choosing to cross Chester Road against the traffic 
signals. Should intervention be required, to switch the traffic 
signals to 'alI-red', physically enforce the red signals to vehicles 

using temporary barriers. Should this intervention be required, to 
continue to observe traffic conditions and, once pedestrian flow 
reduces to a level capabIe of being managed safely by the 
pedestrian signal facilities, remove the temporary road barriers 
and manually turn off the ‘all-red' phase thereby returning the 

. traffic signals to automatic control. 

UTC Provide suitable signal timing plan and manual override facility. 

Location Junction Wharfside Way, Sir Alex Ferguson Way (formally Waters 
Reach) and Sir Matt Busby Way. 

Purpose To secure the safe and expeditious movement of pedestrians to the Stadium, 
while minimising vehicular congestion on the local highway network and 
reducing the potential for anti-social behaviour. 

Description Traffic light controlled major crossroads on 40mph road. 

Intention To monitor vehicular] pedestrian traffic conflict at the junction to ensure that 
pedestrians have a reasonable opportunity to cross Wharfside Way safely. 
To prevent other than authorised vehicles from entering Sir Matt Busby Way. 

Methodology Implement revised staging/timing arrangements for signals to facilitate 
pedestrian crossing movements. Implement caning/signing to close 
Wharfside Way (Sir Matt Busby Way — White City). to city bound traffic 
thereby reducing potential conflicts between pedestrians and vehicles. 

. Signage informing motorists that Sir Matt Busby Way is closed to traffic. 
Monitor access to car parks E1 & E2. TMC to have the facility to turn all the 
traffic signals to red, if required; to observe pedestrian movement; to advise 
road users and enforce traffic legislation using physical barriers as 
necessary. 

Requirements TC Approve caning and signing arrangements and the traffic 
management procedures operating. Commission a TM Contractor 
(TMC) to carry out the traffic management operation as detailed 
below. 

TMC Set out the temporary cones, barriers, and signs necessary to 
implement the traffic management as described within this Plan 
and its appendices. To observe vehicular and pedestrian traffic 
movements and decide whether intervention is required. in the 
interests of public safety resulting from large numbers of 
pedestrians choosing to cross Chester Road against the traffic 

‘ signals. Should intervention be required, to switch the traffic 
1 signals to ‘all-red', physically enforce the red signals to vehicles 

1 
using temporary barriers. Should this intervention be required. to 

1 

continue to observe traffic conditions and. once pedestrian flow 
reduces to a level capable of being managed safely by the 
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pedestrian Signal facllltles, remove the temporary road barriers 
and manually turn off’the ‘aII-red' phase thereby returning the 
traffic signals to automatic control 

UTC Prowde suttable Signal tIn-ung plan and manual override faculty. 

MUFC Stewards to monitor and control authorised vehlcular access 

Location Warwick Road 

Purpose To secure the safe and expedltlous movement of pedestrians to the Stadlum, 
while mmlmlsmg Vehicular congestion on the local highway network and 
reducing the potential for antl-SDCIEI behavxour 

Description Slngle carriageway road leading towards Old Trafford Metrollnk Station 

Intention To Increase pedestrian capacrty by reduclng traffic flow 

Methodology Close a sectlon of WarWIck Road In the Vlcmlty of Its Junction WIth Chester 
Road. 

Requirements TC Introduce the Traffic Regulation Order Approve caning and 
Slgnlng arrangements and the traffic management procedures 
operatmg Commissxon a TM Contractor (TMC) to carry out the 
traffic management operation as detailed below 

TMC Set out the temporary cones, barriers, and Signs nepessary to 
Implement the traffic management as described Withln this Plan 
and Its appendices 

Phase 2 
Location Junction Chester Road, WanNick Road 8. Sir Matt Busby Way 
Purpose Highway safety, malntalnlng clear access 

Description Traffic Signal Junctlon 

Intention To ensure the traffic management 13 retained to prevent access from Chester 
Road Into both e r Matt Busby Way and Into Warwxck Road 

Methodology Implement closure of Sn Matt Busby Way and WarWIck Road w1th cones and 
‘Road Closed‘ slgns 

TMC Malntaln traffic management Introduced at Phase ‘1 

Location Wharfside Way/Sir Matt Busby Way 
Purpose n ghway safety, maintaining clear access 
Description Slngle carriageway road prowdlng access to MUFC car parks E1 and E2 In 

front of the MUFC stadium 
Intention To ensure only authonsed vehicles enter SII' Matt Busby Way from WharfSIde 

Way/Slr Alex Ferguson Way (formally Waters Reach) and that authorised 
vehxcles are correctly directed to other car parks and destinations 

Methodology Implement closure of Sir Matt Busby Way wnth cones and Road Closed Sign 
TMC Malntam traffic management Introduced at Phase 1 

MUFC Continue access monitoring operation Within left and right turn 
lanes to Slr Matt Busby Way from adjoining verge/hatched areas 
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for approximately 15 minutes into Phase 2 to cover late comers. 

Phase 3 

Location Junction Chester Road, Warwick Road & Sir Matt Busby Way 
Purposé To secure the safe and expeditious movement of pedestrians to the Stadium, 

while minimising vehicular congestion on the local highway network and 
reducing the potential for anti-social behavic'nur. 

Description Traffic light controlled major brossroads. 

intention To monitor vehicular/ pedestrian traffic conflict at the junction and when 
féquired to carry out intervention to ensure that pédestrians have a 
reasonable opportunity to cross Chester Road safely. To prevent vehicles 
from entering thejunction from Warwick Road and entering Sir Matt Busby 
Way. 

Methodology 
, 
Retain signing/coning to give effect to side road closures. The removal of 
traffic turning movements provides pedestrians the opportunity to cross 
Chester Road from Warwick Road to Sir Matt Busby Way utilising the whole 
carriageway. The facility exists to turn all the traffic signals to red, whén 
required. to enable large volumes of pedestrians to cross Chester Road on 
route away from the stadium. 

Requirements To Approve caning and signing arrangements and the traffic 
management procedures operating. Commission a TM Contractor 
(TMC) to carry out the traffic management operation as detailed 
below. 

TMC Maintain the temporary cones. barriers, and signs necessary to 
‘ implement the traffic management as described within this Plan 
and its appendices. To observe Vehicular and pedestrian traffic 
movements and decide when intervention is required. in the 

- interests of public safety resulting from large numbers of 
pedestrians choosing to cross Chester Road against the traffic 
signals. When intervention is required, to switch the traffic signals 
to ‘all-red', physically enforce the red signals to vehicles using 

temporary barriers. To confifiue to observe traffic conditions and, 
once pedestrian flow reduces to a level capable of being 
managed safely by the pedestrian signal facilities, remove the 
temporary road barriers and manually turn off the 'all-red' phase 
thereby returning the traffic signals to automatic control. 

UTC Provide’ suitable signal timing plan and manual override facility. 

Location Junction-Wharfside Way, Sir Alex Ferguson Way (formally Waters 
Reach) and Sir Matt Busby Way. 

Purpose To safeguard pedestrian safety and prevent anti-social behaviour. To secure 
the expeditious movement of pedestrians from the Stadium. while minimising 
vehicular congestion on the local highway network. 

Description Traffic light controlled méjor croséroads on 40mph road. 

Intention To monitor vehicular/ pedestrian traffic conflict at the junction and when 
required to cany out intervention to ensure that pedestrians have a 
reasonable opportunity to cross Wharfside Way safely. To prevent vehicles 
from entering Sir Matt Busby Way. To close Wharfside Way to Vehicular 
traffic between this junction and White City Circle. 
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Methodology Retain sxgnmglcomng to give effect to side road closures and add 
Signing/caning to close Wharfsxde Way to Vehicles between Sir Alex 
Ferguson Way (formally Waters Reach) and White Cnty Crrcle The removal 
of traffic turning movements provxdes pedestrians the opportunity to cross 
WharfSIde Way from Sir Matt Busby Way to Sir Alex Ferguson Way (formally 
Waters Reach) utlllsmg the whole carriageway The facnhty eXIsts to turn all 
the-traffic sIgnals to red, when required. to enable large volumes of 
pedestnans to cross Chester Road on route away from the stadium 

Requirements TC Approve conlng and slgnlng arrangements and the traffic 
management procedures operating Commissnon a TM Contractor 
(TMC) to carry out the traffic management operation as detalled 
below 

TMC Maintain the temporary cones. barriers, and Slgns necessary to 
Implement the traffic management as described wnthm thls Plan 
and Its appendices To observe vehlcular and pedestrian traffic 
movements and dealde when Intervention Is reqUIred. In the 
Interests of public safety resulting from large numbers of 
pedestnans choosmg to cross Wharf5|de Way against the traffic 
sxgnals. When Intervenhon IS requu'ed, to swflch the traffic Slgnals 
to ‘all-red‘. physmally enforce the red Signals to vehicles usmg 
temporary barriers To continue to observe traffic conditions and, 
once pedes’man flow reduces to a level capable of being 
managed safely by the pedestrian Signal faculties. remove the 
temporary road barriers and manually turn off the 'all-red' phase 
thereby returning the traffic Signals to automatic control 

UTC Prowde suntable sugnal timing plan and manual override faculty 

Location Sir Matt Busby Way 
Purpose To safeguard pedestrian safety and prevent antl-socual behavxour To 

secure the expedltlous movement of pedestrlans from the Stadium 

Description Single carriageway provxdlng access to car parks only 

Intention To prevent vehicular traffic from entering or usmg highway 

Methodology Close gates to car parks E1 & E2 from conclusmn of Phase 2 for a period of 
20 minutes to reduce vehxclel pedestrian conflxct 

Requirements MUFC Stewards at each gate to prevent cars from leavmg the MUFC 
car parks for 20 mmutes followmg end of event 

Location WanNick Road 

Purpose To safeguard pedestrian safety and prevent anti-sacral behaVIour To secure 
the expedmous movement of pedestrians from the Stadium 

Description Smgle carriageway leading towards Old Trafiord Metrollnk Station 

Intention To Increase pedestrian capacity by reducmg traffic flow 

Methodology Retaln the closure of a section of Wanmck Road In the Vlcmlty of Its junction 
wnth Chester Road. 

Requirements TMC Maintain traffic management to physucally enforce closure 

Location Wharfside Way (Sir Matt Busby Way —- White City Gyratory) 
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'Purpose T6 safeguard pedestrian safeiy-and pre§lent anti-social behaviour. To secure 
the expeditious movement of pedestrians from the Stadium. 

Description Dual carriageway 4 lane highway with 40mph speed limit. 

Intention To prevefit vehicular traffic from entering or using highway. 

Methodology To prevent vehiéular entry to the westbound carriageway of Wharfside Way 
at the junction with the White City Gyratory. To prevent vehicular entry to the 
eastbound carriageway of Wharfside Way at ihejunction with Sir Alex 
Ferguson Way (formally Waters Reach). 

TMC Set out temporary cones, barriers and signs necessary to secure 
the carriageway closures. 

Location John Gilbert Way 

Purpose Reduce congestion and promote road user safety. 

Description Single carriageway road subject to 30mph speed limit with numerous exits 
from MUFC car parks and emergency access route; traffic signal junction 
with dual carriageway road (Wharfside Way). 

Intention To prevent vehicles fuming left from Wharfside Way into John Gilbert Way 
and to prevent vehicles from JothGilbert Way entering Wharfside Way. 

Methodology Genes and signs to~be deployed during Phase 2 to provide temporary traffic 
management system. 

' Réquirements TC Approve temporary TM schema 
MUFC Arrange for TM Co'rnpany to deploy sigfis and cones during Phase

; 

2, and remove scheme at the end of Phase 3. 

Location Park Walerafford Centre Junciion 

Park Way] M60 Junction 9 

Major signal junctions along the A56 through Stretford. 

Purpose To reduce congestion. 

Description Eggfic signal controlled junctions on major route leading from Stadium to 

Intention To introduce timings plan for the traffic signals at the commencement of 
Phase 3 to reduce congestion on major exit routes to improve traffic flow 
leaving the Stadium area. 

Methodology Prepare specific post-event til-hing plan, implement, observe and adjust as 
necessary. 

Requirements UTC Prepare and implement suitable'post event signal timing plan. 

Note: UTC operate a strategy for amending signal timings in Phase 3 at a 
significant number of signal-controlled junctions on main traffic routes leading 
away from the Stadium in orderid manage congestion as effectively as 
possible. Thesejunctions are on the main routes away from the Stadium. 
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After Phase 3 

Location All roads affected by temporary traffic management arrangements 
associated with the event. 

Intention To return full access to all road users when It IS consxdered safe to do so. 

Methodology Remove all temporary traffic management assomated With the event 

Requirements TMC Remove all temporary cones signs and bamers as soon as 
possible followmg confirmation from TMC Supervusor. 

General 

Parking Enforcement 

TC WIII continue to prowde an effective system of parking enforcement so as to ensure 
that present parking restrictions are observed In the Interests of traffic and pedestrian 
flow and highway safety. 

TC has no towmg facilities and Will not currently exercise any available powers to 
remove Illegally parked vehicles from the hlghway. 

Coach Escorts 
1n the event that GMP conSIders It necessary for public order reasons to pilot vehicles, 
includmg‘wSItlng supporters’ coaches then this IS outsnde the remit of thlS plan and 
forms part of the overall policing plan 

De-Briefing 

All partners Involved In the delivery of the tactical intervention plan shall provide 
debriefing Information on an ad—hoc basns as necessary to enable the Plan to be 
modified If necessary 

Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders 

TC as local highway authority [8 responSIble for the timely processmg of all permanent 
and temporary Traffic Regulation Orders, (TROS), necessary to Implement thlS Plan. 

Sustainability 

The general thrust of the Government’s transport policy IS to extend mobility and 
accessxblllty for all to jobs, leisure faculties, shopping and servnces, whilst minimising 
the Impact ofthe Increasmg demand for travel on the enVIronment This means 
reducmg the need to travel, especially‘by pnvate car, and encouraging people to use 
more sustainable means of travelling Includlng by cycle. on foot and by pUbIIC 
transport 

In the context of a Strategic Plan for the Management and Control of Highway Users at 
Major Events at Old Trafford Stadium this means encouraging greater numbers of 
spectators to travel to and from events by public transport In particular Reducmg the 
number of spectators travelling to the venue by car would have a benefICIal impact on 
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the levels of traffic congestion currently experienced before and after events on the 
wider highway network. 

The Stadium is in a reasénably sustainable [boation relative to: public tria'nsport 
services. Metrolink Stations on both the City— Altrincham and City— Eccles/ Media 
City UK lines are within a convenient walking distance of the venue, whilst the A56 
Chester Road‘is a major bus corridor linking the stadiumxto Mancheste: City Centre 
and Trafford. 

TC is not a public transport provider, but works closely with Transport for Greater 
Manchester in the development of the Local Transport Plan that sets out the local 
'transport policies and a programme of investment in the-transpc’art netw'oik of the 
Greater Manchester area. TC~is responsible for delivering highway improvements for 
the benefit of public transport and other non—car‘users. These measures include 
improving pedestriah facilities at road junctic‘a'ns and implementing impro'vements for 
the benefit of bus services such as within the A56 Chester Road Quality Bus Corridor 
close to Old Trafford Stadium. 

END 

Executive Summary, Appendix & Plans to follow 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Thrs Plan has been developed by Trafford Council and It describes the management of 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic associated With and/or In reasonable proxtmxty to the 
Old Trafford Football Stadium 

The Plan Is produced In-partnership with 

Greater Manchester Police 
Manchester Umted Football Club 
Transport for Greater Manchester 

Although Trafford COUnCll has developed the Plan It is not responstble for 
Implementing the actions descnbed within the Plan Details of the venous actions and 
responsibilities are contained Within the Tactlcal Intervention section of the Plan 
starting on page 5. 

A brxef summary of these IS included In the followmg table 

Verslon Date November 2013 

Actions & Responsibilities Objective Organisation 

The Introduction of Traffic 
Regulation Orders 

Management of vehicular 
traffic 1n the Interests of 

Trafford Council. 

highway safety and the 
management of congestlon 

2 The pronSlOl’l of permanent Management of vehicular Trafford Councll In 
Signs (and the management of traffic In the Interests of conjunction With 
the messages dlsplayed In the congestion reduction Transport for Greater 
case of variable message Manchester UTC 
signs) 

4 Parking enforcement Management of vehlcular Trafford Councul 
traffic In the Interests of 

highway safety. congestlon 
reduction and resxdentlal 
amemty 

5 Taking decisions on Publlc safety and the Trafford Councxl's 

Intervention at the traffic Signal prevention of antl-socxal Traffic: Management 
Junctions at either end of SW behaVIour Contractor 
Matt Busby Way 

6 Manual sthchmg of the traffic Publlc safety and the Trafford Councxl's 

signal JLIHCtIDns at either end of prevention of antl-soc1al Traffic Management 
Slr Matt Busby Way behavnour Contractor 

7 Deployment of temporary Publlc safety and the Traffnrd Councxl's 

traffic barriers during prevention of antl-socxal Traffic Management 
Intervention at the traffic Signal behawour. Contractor. 

Junctions at either end of Sir 
Matt Busby Way 

3 Closure of a section of Publlc safety and the Trafford Councfl’s 
Wharfslde Way. preventlon of anti-5001a! Traffic Management 

behawour. Contractbr. 

9 Control of MUFC car park eXIts‘ Publlc safety and the Manchester United 
preventlon of antl-socnal Football Club 
behavxour 

10 Deployment of the temporary Publlc safety and the Manchester United 
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traffic managemént scheme at ex'pediefit exit of cars from Footbéll Glub'é Traffic
, 

John Gilbert Way. 50mg MUFC car parks. Mahagement‘ 
Contractor 

11 Introducing and managing Management of vehicular Transpor't for Greater 
special traffic signal plans for traffic in the interests of Manchester UTC 
selected junctions on the 
netwurk. 

congestion reduction. 
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RemoteVOperatidn u‘sing radio‘link: 

A remote radio link is in plac’e‘between Stretford Police Station (T rafford CCTV Gontrol 
Room)rand'the two traffic signal controllers at the junctions either‘end ofi Sir Matt 
Busby Way. This link enablésthese traffic signal cghtrollers to be manually switched 
remotely'and independently to“all-red’ phase from Stretford Police Station as an 
altemafive to using the Manual Operation by Key' system described above. This 
facility can only‘be' utilised ifi aSSOCiafion with full CCTV coverage of both junctiéfiS at 
either end of Sir Matt BusbyWay, or by using‘ radio commufiicafion‘with‘TMG staff on 
duty at each jUnction. 

Currently the CCTV coverage at the junction ofWharfside Way/ Sir Matt Busby ‘Wayl 
Sir Alex Ferguson Way (formally Waters Reach) is considered. inadequate to safely 
control the traffic signals remoteiy. Information onthe details of‘the remote system will 
be added once this situation is rectified. 
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The Trafford Centre 

Traffic Manaqemefit Plan 

Bacgkground 

The Traffic Management Act 2004 lmposes a responsxbmty on Local Traffic 
Authorities to plan and Implement the actions necessary to facnlitate, where 
possnble, the free flow of traffic on their road network Without adversely 
affecting the traffic on the networks of neighbouring Authorities Within the 
Borough of Trafford. Trafford Gounod, (T C)I IS the Local Traffic Authonty. 

Thls responSIblllty extends to the management of congestion on the highway 
network arising from any source 

The Trafford Centre IS on the northern stde of the M60 motonNay between 
lethIOI'I 9 and 10. It [s bounded by The Parkway (A5081) to the east and 
Trafford Boulevard (B5214) to the west Barton Dock Road (85211) runs along 
Its northern edge 

Organisational Partnershig 

The plan has been developed by TC in partnershlp With the following 

organlsatlons: 
— Greater Manchester POIICB (GMP) 
- Greater Manchester Urban Traffic Control Umt (GMUTC) 
— Trafford Centre ('ITC) 
- Highways Agency (HA) Including the Regional Control Centre (RCC) 

The partners-have agreed the contents of the plan 

TC Is responSIble for ensurlng the development and formulatlon of the plan and 
that su1table mechanisms are in place for its delivery. TBC are responsible for 
revxewing the plan periodically and for adjusting it as necessary, In consultation 
With-the partner organisations, to ensure Its contmumg fitness for purpose 

The partner organisations are responSIble for the delivery of SpeClfiC elements 
of the plan, as spemfied below. 

The Objectives and Outcome of the Plan 

Trafford Borough Councnl (TC), as Local Traffic Authority, In discharge of the 
obligations Imposed by the Traffic Management Act 2004 will have in place a 
“Traffic Management Pian’ for busy times of the year and particularly the 

Christmas and New Year period at the Trafford Centre. 

The main objective of TC, in Its role as Local Traffic Authority. 13 as follows 

To develop and Implement a Traffic Management Plan for activmes at the 
Trafford Centre shopfiing Mal] that provides, in partnership with the Police, and 

Last Updated 11““ September 2010



all other stakehoiders, a co-ordinated system of traffic management designed 
to minimise the impact of thoseacfivities on other highway users and the 
community, through the efficient and effective management and control of 
those travelling to and from the Trafford Centre by whatever mode of travel, 
and which affords everyone the opportunity, as far as is reasonably practicable, 
to use the highway network with minimal riskrof personal injuw and with 
minimal delay. In doing so, the Local Traffic Authority .(TC) will ensure that the 
Plan is compatible with all other Council Poiicy themes and objectivés and with 
other complementary operations and plans, principally those of Greater 
Mahchester Police. 

3.3 Within this principal objective, TC will take realistic and practical measures to: 

1. fulfil the duty placed on the Council by the Traffic Management Act 2004 
by: 

. a) Ensuring that the likely level of traffic generated by the Trafford 
Centre is identified and is managed in order to minimise or mitigate, 
as far as practicable, the impact of this traffic on any users of the 
highway; . 

b) Ensuring, as a result, that vehicular and pedestrian traffic using the 
local highway network is afforded the opportunity to do so as safely 
as possible. with the risk of road casualties involving personal injury 
being minimised; 

c) Ensuring, in addition, that vehicular and pedestrian traffic travelling 
along the local highway network is afforded the opportunity to 

proceed as efficiently as reasonably possiblg so that the risk of undue 
delay is minimised. GMUTC will provide efficient signal timing plans 
to help achieve this, where possible; 

d) Working with all partners, including adjoining highway and traffic 
authorities, the Police, and other stakeholders to achieve a),_ b) and 
c). 

. 2. Ensure, where reasonably possible. that emergency service vehicles can 
make reasonable progress along the highway and can access and egress 
designated emergency acdess routes to the Trafford Centre and other 
premises accessed off the local highway network. 

3. Minimise the impact of the traffic generated by the Trafford Centre on local 
residents. 

4. Provide effective and efficient guidance, navigation and control systems. 

5. Ensure that the plan lays out the measures required to achieve the most 
efficient and safe movement of vehicles and pedestrians on the public 
highways around the site in order to deliver objectives 1 to 4. 

6. Ensure that the plan is responsive to changing circumstances. 

7. Keep abreast of good practice and to explore and, as appropriate, exploit 
new technologies that will contribute to the delivery of the objectives of the 
plan. 
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General Traffic Access Arranqements 

The Trafford Centre currently has In the region of 10,000 on-snte parking 
spaces In addition to some off-Site spaces In ad1acent developments that can 
be used at peak tlmes, 

lndlrect vehicular access to the Centre from the trunk road network 15 mainly 
Vla the M60 usmg Junctions 9 &10, 

Direct vehicular access to the Centre from the local hlghway nefiNork 13 from 
Trafford Boulevard, Park Way and Barton Dock Road, 

Access for cyclists and pedestrians, In addition to (12) above can be gained 
from Moss Lane; 

The followmg are the major Junctions used for access] egress to the Site and 
their operation‘ 

Junction Tyge 
M60 Junctlon 9 Signal controlled roundabout 
M60 Junction 10 Signal controlled roundabout 
Bndgewater Circle Signal controlled Junction 
Ellesmere Circle Roundabout 
Bnght Circle Roundabout 
Peel Circle Roundabout 
Barton Dock Road] Park Way SllpS Signal controlled Junction 
Park Way Access Free flow slip road 
Park Way Egress Signal controlled Junction 
Trafford Boulevard Egress Free flow Slip road to M60 S&E 
Barton Dock Road Egress Emergency free flow shp road 
Barton Dock Road Puffin crossing 

General Traffic Conditions 

Large numbers of staff and VlSltOl‘S access the Trafford Centre every day and 
’me Centre is open 364 days a year (closed Chnstmas Day only) Times of 
openxng vary and for shopping are generally: 

Monday - Friday 10am-10pm 
Saturday 10am—9pm 
Sunday 12noon-6pm 
Bank holidays vary and leisure uses often remaln open after the shops 
close 

Traffic entering and leavmg the Centre generally operates satlsfactonly Within 
the capaCIty of the vanous Junctions and there are no mayor clusters of road 
casualties on the local road network in the Vicinity of the Centre 

Road/ traffic conditions on the adjacent road networks can easfly Influence 
‘ 

traffic operations at the Trafford Centre, pamcularly the followmg' 
— Heavy peak hour traffic on the network (particularly the M60 clockwise 

carriageway) which can affect the operation of both Junctions 9&10; 
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— Heavy traffic due to-MUFC home games at Old Trafford; 
- Vehicle collisions and other incidents on the M60 and/or local roads; 
- Traffic signal failure or malfunction. 

Substantially above average visitor numbers to the Trafford Centre regularly 
occur at school half terms, during the run-up to Christmas, and during the 
January sales. On many of these occasions the highway network operates 
satisfactorily. although at the following times the usual junction operations may 
fail to maintain queues and delays at an acceptable level: 

- When one or more of the busy periods above coincide with the 
road/traffic conditions referred to in (5.3); 

- Whenthe traffic flows into or out off (or both together) exceed the 
capacity of one or more of the junctions referred to in (4.5). 

Planned Regular Measures to Mitigate Traffic Congestion 

The Trafford Centre staff monitors traffic conditions within the site and on the 
highway network in the immediate vicinity of the Centre; 

The Greater Manchester Urban Traffic Control Unit (GMUTC) maintain the 
traffic signal equipment and the operation of the signalled controlled junctions. 
Signal timings and operating plans are set up (and varied at different times of 
the day and different days of the week) to reflect the different traffic conditions. 
Spécifically designed timing plans are put in place for the period around 
Christmas and New Year. In addition GMUTC receive information from 
individual traffic signal installations and can modify signal timings at the'ir 
Control Room 'in Manchester City Centre (open working days from 7am to 
7pm). Traffic signal faults are repaired by a specialist contractor (operating 
under a service contract with GMUTC) whose operatives are available for call 
out 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

- GMUTC Control Room telephone number 0845 6001220 
- GMUTC Control Room fax number 0161 2362452 

The Greater Manchester Transportation Unit (GMTU) operates and maintains a 
cordon of automatic traffic counters on the local highway network and this 
information' IS used to monitor changes' In traffic flows at different times, and 
also is used to demonstrate trends. 

The Trafiord Centre Traffic Management Group meets three times a year and 
is comprised of partners from all the relevant agencies including, The Trafford 
Centre, Trafford Council (LHA), The Highways Agency. Greater Manchester 
Police, GMUTC, and GMTU. The Group discusses any traffic problems arising 
in addition to future planned events and considers any physical and/or 
operational improvements which could mitigate traffic problems. 

The Highways Agency's Regional Control Céntre can- display text on the 
variable message signs on the M60 to advise motorists of traffic conditions and 
provide advice on ways of reducing or avoiding congestion on the M60. The 
message 'FOR TRAFFORD CENTRE USE JCT 9' is often displayed to 
motorists on the anti-clockwise carriageway of the M60 when approaching 
Junction 10 under heavy traffic conditions on the Junction 10 exit slip road. 
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The Trafford Centre Control Room can display advnce to motorists Within the 
site including that on variable message signs on Trafford Centre roads. 

Trafford Council (LHA) and the n ghways Agency ensure, where pDSSlble, that 
no planned roadworks or road maintenance that would Impact on capacity 15 
carned out on the appropriate highway network at busy tlmes of the year for 
Trafford Centre traffic 

Additional Urqent Measures to Mitiqate Traffic Congestion 

When high levels of congestion occur (see 5 4 above) additional urgent 
intervention may be requxred to prevent n gdlock within the Trafford Centre Slte 
and on the local highway network, which could result In traffic congestion 
Impacting on the M60 and being detrimental to highway safety. The follawmg 
measures should then be conSIdered 

- Trafford Centre staff (followmg consultation WIth the Pollce) open the 
emergency eXIt onto Barton Dock Road to act as a relief to the Regent 
Crescent Decked car parking areas, 

- Trafford Centre staff , usmg Signs and stewards Within the Slte, direct 
appropriate classes of eXItlng traffic to use the free-flow eXIt slip road to 
the 8&E bound carriageway of the M60 to act as a relief to the 
Bridgewater Circle junction, 

- Liaise with GMUTC over possible special signal timing interventions, 
- Llalse Wlth Trafford Councll over Increased enforcement of waltlngl 

loading restrictlons etc on key routes] junctions to prevent traffic 
obstruction 

- Liaise with Greater Manchester Police over increased enforcement of 
'yellow box' junction markings to prevent the traffic obstruction of 
junctions; 

— Liaise With Greater Manchester Police over the possmle ovemdlng of 
traffic Signal controls at key Junctlons to move traffic queues faster 
thereby avoiding gridlock of key roads and Junctions 

Monitorinq and Review of the Traffic Management Plan 

The partners conSIder that the traffic management plan satisfactorily addresses 
the highway safety Issues Identified from their reVIew of prevrous actlvmes at 
the shopping mall It IS recognised, however, that a process of continuous 
revuew of the effectiveness of the plan IS reqwred In order to ensure that all 
highway safety Issues have been addressed and are adequately mitigated by 
the measures contained in the plan. 

As a minimum, TC WI” convene regular traffic management meetings Wlth the 
partners to discuss matters affecting the movement of traffic In and around the 
Trafford Centre on the local networks In addition at least on of these meetings 
WI” annual revxew the effectiveness of the plan and discuss and agree any 
changes to methodology or mechanism for delivery of interventlon measures 
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8.3 TC will undertake to collaté for presentation to review meetings relevant de- 
briefing- material and information relating to any complaints or comments 
received relating to traffic management. 

8.4 TC will maintain‘a record of review meetings and an audit trail of any decisions 
leading to revisions to the plan; 

9.0 Contacts: 

TC 
Geoff Williamson 0161 912 4392 .07760167 059 GeoffreyWilliamson@trafford.gov.uk 
‘Winter maintenance 0161 912 5528 - winter.gril'ting@trafford.guv.uk 

24 hr Control Room 0161 912 2020
‘ 

GMP 
Dean Memory 0161 856 4774 07768 505 031 Dean.Memory@gmp.poIice.uk 

'GMUTc 
Rich‘ard Dolphin 0161 247 3188 07946 547 167 r.doIphin@manchester.gav.uk 
Ellis Clarke 0161 247 3190 07946 547170 e.clarke@manchester.gov.uk 

Control Room 0345 6001220 
gmLftchantroLroom@manchester.gov.uk 

mallto. 

TrC 
Gordon McKinnon 

Control Room 

HAIRCC 

Last Updated: 1‘]“1 September 2010 
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Trafford Metrogolitan Borough Council 

The Management and Control of 
Hiqhwav Users at Maior Events 

Traffic Management Plan for Maior Events at 
Lancashire County Cricket Club: Old Trafford Cricket Ground 

ISSUE: SECOND 
STATUS: FOR CONSULTATIONIAPPROVAL 
EFFECTIVE: SUNDAY 19'h JUNE 2011 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE (Subject to 

Approval) 

Information 

Background 

The Traffic Management Act 2004 Imposes a responsxbxllty on Local Traffic 
Authorities to plan and Implement the actions necessary to faCIIItate the free flow of 
traffic on then" road networks Wlthln the Borough of Trafford. Trafford Councll, (TC), 
[5 the Local Traffic Authority . 

Thls responsxblllty extends to the management of congestion ansmg from any 
source, Including that generated by specxal events 

This traffic management plan Is the responSIblllty of TC and has been developed by 
them In assocraflon WIth relevant partners to fulfil its obligations under the Traffic 
Management Act In respect of events taking place at Old Trafford Cricket Ground, 
Talbot Road, Stretford. 

Although the Plan IS the responsnblhty of TC xt 15 not the responSIblllty of TC to elther 
prowde or fund the traffic management equment or personnel requxred by the Plan, 
nor should It be the responSIbIllty of either T0 or GMP to provnde or fund the officers 
requtred for traffic management purposes as described Withln the Plan In General 
the funding responsmlllty for the traffic management at events covered by the Plan 
WI" be With the event orgamserx e LCCC and/or the event promoter where this Is not 
LCCC 

The Old Trafford Cricket Ground [5 home to Lancashlre County Cricket Club In 

addition to the Club's home crlcket fixtures. the venue IS host to International hmlted- 
overs ana test matches and an Increasmg number of non-cricketing events such as 
musuc concerts The number of spectators attracted by these events vanes but for 
those events to which this Plan prlmanly relates, spectator numbers range typically 
from 20,000 for an International Ilrnlted~overs cncket match to 50.000 for a major 
musxc concert. 

The ground hes on the south westerly edge of a major employment area that extends 
from Whlte City and Trafford Bar (north east of the ground) to Greatstone Road, With 
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extensive residential areas lying beyqnd this it; the south and West. The principal 
road frontage of the ground is to Talbot Road: a classified principal road, part of the 
A5014: which, with the A56, is a major radial route between Manchester City Centre, 
the regional centre. and the main centres within Trafford, (Stretford. Sale and 
Altrincham). The ground also has road frontages to Greatstone Road to the south 
west, and Brian Statham Way to the north east. The Altn'ncham to Bury Metrolink line 
forms the southerly boundary of the site. Greatstone Road provides an important 
lbcal route between Gorse Hill in Stretford (and the cricket ground) and the 
Manchester Road/Barlow Moor Road B5217 corridor at Chorlton. Brian Statham Way 
is a cul-de-sac that. other than the cricket ground, leads to the Old Trafford Metrolink 
Station (with some associated pay and display parking spaces) and the only access 
to the Kelloggs European headquarters office building on its north easterly side. 

The generality of the plan is suitable for all events at the venue. The plan has been 
deVeloped specifically to deal with the particular issues raised by major music 
concerts held at the ground, which would be expected to be the events that generate 
the largest number of spectators (typically around 50,000). Whilst it is not envisaged 
that the adopted measures would alter significantly, the plan does allow for traffic 
management arrangements to be adapted to take account of specific issues raised 
by other events at the ground. One of the biggest challenges for the plan, and the 
partners to it, is to identify a suitable threshold below which a reduced. or no, level of 
intervention is deemed to be necessary. 

Organisational Partnership 

The plan has been developed by TC in partnership with the following organisations: 

Greater Manchester Police (GMP) 
Lancashire County Cricket Club (LCCC) 
Greater Manchester Urban Traffic Control Unit (GMUTC) 

The partners have agreed the contents of the plan. 

TC are responsible for ensuring the development and formulation of the plan and that 
suitable mechanisms are in place for its delivery. TC are responsible for reviewmg 
the plan periodically and for adjusting it as necessary, in consultation with the partner 
organisations, to ensure its continuing fitness for purpose, 

The partner organisations are responsible for the delivery of specific elements of the 
plan, as specified-below. 

Consistency with Other Operational Plans 

The plan has-no identified incompatibility with other operational plans. 

The plan covers normal operational conditions. In exceptional ciréumstances. such 
as emergencies, it is recognised. that other operational requirements may take 
precedence over this plan. 

Plan Terminology -— Operational Phases 
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Wlthln the plan, reference IS made to operational phases for Whlch differing traffic 
management arrangements are reqmred. These are defined as: 

Phase 1 — From a pre-deten'mned tlrne prior to the start of the event until 
the recognised start of the event 

Phase 2 — From the recognised start of the event untll a pre-determmed 
time before the antlelpated concluston of the event —- 

apprOXImately 10 — 15 minutes 

Phase 3 — From the conclusmn of Phase 2 to stand down bemg called by 
Police Silver Commander 

Phase 33— Once the venue and Its Immediate enVIrons are substantlally 
cleared 

Phase 3b-— Once the Wider dispersal of people In their vehicles has 
cleared 

Phase 3 also needs to cater for an early clearing of the venue m the event of an 
emergency etc Therefore, Phase 3 could be Implemented at any time dunng the run 
up to or dunng the actual event 

The Objectives and Outcome of the Plan 

Trafford Borough Council (T C), as Local Traffic Authority, In discharge of the 

obligations Imposed by the Traffic Management Act 2004 Will have In place a 'Traffic 
Management Plan' for use at events at Old Trafford Cricket Ground 

The main objective of T0, In Its role as Local Traffic Authority. IS as follows 

To develop and Implement a Traffic Management Plan for major events taking place 
at Old Trafford Cricket Ground that provtdes, In partnership With the Police, the event 
organisers and all other stakeholders, a co-ordlnated system of traffic and parking 
management deSIQned to minimise the Impact of those events on other highway 
users and the communlty, through the efflcxent and effectlve management and 
control of those travelling to and from events by whatever mode of travel. and Wthh 
affords everyone the opportunity, as far as Is reasonably practlcable, to use the 
hlghway network With minimal nsk of personal Injury [n domg so, the Local Traffic 
Authority WIII ensure that he Plan IS compahble With all other CounCII Pollcy themes 
and objectlves and With other complementary operations and plans, pnnCIpalIy those 
of Lancashlre County Cricket Club and Greater Manchester Police. 

Withln this pnncrpal objec’nve, the Council Will take reallstlc and practical measures 
to. 

1 fulfil the duty placed on the Council by the Traffic Management Act 2004 by. 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

a) ensuring that any traffic generated by an event is identified and is 

managed in order to minimise or mitigate, as far as practicable, the impact 
of this traffic on any users of the highway 

13) ensuring, as a result. that vehicular and pedestrian traffic using the local 
highway network is afforded the opportunity to do so as safely as 
possible, with the risk of road-casualties involving pers'onal injury being 
minimised 

c) ensuring, in addition. that vehicular and pedestrian traffic travelling along 
the local highway network is afforded the opportunity to. proceed as 
efficiently as reasonably péss‘ible so that the risk of undue delay is 

minimised 

d) working with éll partners, including adjoining highway and traffic 

authorities and the police. and stakeholders to achieve a) b) and 6). 

ensure, where reasonably possible, that emergency service vehicles can 
make reasonable progress alofig the highway and can access and egress 
designated emergency access routes to the stadium. 

minimise the impact of the evient on local residents 

develop and implement a parking management plan to ensure that spectators 
park motor vehicles in a manner that does not impede the free flow of traffic, 
including pedestrians, and minimises their impact on the local community. 

work with event organisers and other partners in support of Local Transport 
Plan objectives to encourage spectators to use sustainable transport modes, 
especially public transport. 

without prejudice to 1 and 2 and the residents of Trafford Borough, to 

consider implementing any requests from and supported by Lancashire 
County Cricket Club to facilitate the movement of event spectators along the 
highway. 

provide effective and efficient guidance, navigation and control systems. 

ensure that the plan lays out the measures required to achieve the most 
efficient and safe movement of vehicles and pedestrians on the public 

highways around the site in order to deliver objectives 1 to 7. 

ensure that the measures identified in the plan are in place at a time identified 
in the plan prior to each event and remain in place (or readily available) and 
are not removed until a time identified in the plan after the termination of the 
event. 

ensure that the plan is responsive to changing circumstances. 

ensure’that an effective system of communication for co-ordinating activities 
on the ground in real time is in place prior to each event. 

review each event and implement changes as necessary. 

keep abreast of good practice elsewhere and to explore and, as appropriate. 
exploit new technologies that will contribute to the delivery of the objectives of 
the plan. 
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Methodology 

An effective traffic management plan [5 reqUIred to mitigate Identified I'ISkS to users of 
the highway. 

The partner organlsatlons have revxewed the nsks to highway users in the context of 
existing traffic management arrangements that have been preVIously employed 
These revnews have Informed the development of this traffic management plan. 

In rewewmg pedestrian flows It IS apparent that there are differing levels of 

segregation needed between pedestnan and vehicular traffic flows Thls creates the 
need for the followmg categories of road 

No vehlcular traffic flow 
Controlled vehicular traffic flow ’ 

Reduced vehlcular traffic flow 
Normal vehicular traffic flow 

Phase 1 

The extstlng traffic Infrastructure enables the majority of pedestrians to attend the 
event Without the need for Intervention measures untII they reach the Vlcmlty of the 
ground In order to numb pedestnans wnth the opportunity to proceed safely It Is 

necessary to provude Intervention to deliver the followmg.- 

No vehicular traffic flow 
@@a@@@eéweaé®oaa@aaeoee 

. Brian Statham Way — full length. but maintaining a restricted access route to 
and from the Kelloggs Slte for vehlcles and allowmg for emergency vehicle 
access 

Controlled vehicular traffic flow 

- Greatstone Road — Talbot Road to B and Q access 
(Queuxng of spectators on north easterly footway to enter the ground restricts 
passage of pedestrians and can lead to spectators and/or pedestrians 
entering the carriageway of Greatstone Road In conflict With movnng traffic) 

,5 

The above Intervention Will be reqUIred from 1‘/2 hours before the start of the event.
i 

Phase 2 

No vehnculartrafficflovsr 

- Brian Statham Way —full length. but maintainan a restricted access route to 
and from the Kelloggs Site for vehicles and allowmg for emergency vehicle 
access 

There are no additional hazards to pedestrian flow that reqmre Intervention 
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Therefore non-ha] vehicular traffic flow will be maintained, except for Brian Statharn 
Way. 

Phase 3 

During Phase 3 the ground empties in a relatively short period of time, with large 
numbers of spectators emerging onto Talbot Road, Brian Statham Way and 
Greatstone Roéd. In addition large numbers of pedestrians walk in the carriageway 
along Warwick Road, across Cheste‘r Road and into Sir Matt Busby Way to the 
MUFC can: parks used for these events. Normal traffic infrastructure cannot safely 
cope with the additional pedestrian flows. In order to provide pedestrians the 
opportunity to safely proceed it is necessary to provide intervention to deliver the 
following:- 

No vehicular traffic flow (except emergency response vehicles): 

. Brian Statham Way — full length, with the restricted access route to and from 
the Kelloggs site for vehicles suspended for a period of 1 hour immediately 
following the event to allow pedestrians the use of the full width of the road 

- Greatstone Road — from Talbot Road to The Quadrant 

. Talbot Road - from WanNick Road to Greatstone Road 

- Junction A56 Chester RoadNVarwick Road/Sir Matt Busby Way 
(restn‘ct traffic flow-using all red signals to give preference to pedestrians) 

- Warwick Road —full length 
(allow access to premises and egress for hackney carriages) 

Reduced vehicular traffic flow: 

- Talbot Road - from White City Way to Warwick Road. 
(southwest bound traffic required to turn right into White City Way) 

It will be necessary to implement the above Phase 3 restrictions from the scheduled 
conclusion of Phase 2 (approximately 10 — 15 minutes before the end of the event) 
until the Police Silver Commander determines it is appropriate to return to normal 
vehicular traffic flow. 

Currency of the Plan 

Prior to each event. TC. in consultation with LCCC and GMP and having regard to 
the nature of the event and the anticipated attendance, shall determine whether or 
not the Traffic Management Plan shall be implemented. 

[For guidance in this context. it is to be assumed, as a minimum, that the full Traffic 
Management Plan as set out in this document shall be implemented whenever the 
anticipated attendance is at or above 20,000 spectators. The full Plan may be 
implemented for events with lower attendances at the discretion of TC having 
consulted with LCCC and GMP.] 
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For events With anticipated attendances of fewer than 20,000 spectators, TC In 

consultation With LCCC and GMP may demde to implement only specmc elements of 
the Traffic Management Plan 

TC shall malntaln a record of these decISIons, and shall be responSIble for conveying 
the appropriate Information to the partner organisations, normally by e—mall, and the 
partner organisations shall be responSIble for acknowledging receipt of that 

Information by the same method 

Followmg this. the Inspector Road Pollcmg Unlt (Area 4) of GMP WIll be responSIbIe 
for ensuring that TC are contacted by email to trafflc@trafford gov uk to Inform TC 
of the identity of the desxgnated Traffic Bronze Commander and to seek confirmation 
that the traffic management plan as set out below Is to apply or, altematlvely, to seek 
conflrmatlon of any changes TO Will be responslble for ensunng that messages to 
the generic traffic sectlon e—maxl address are monitored and acttoned In accordance 
With their normal procedures 

TC are to respond to H115 e-maII prior to the event by sending an e-mall to GMP at 
lccctrafflc@gmg gohce uk Any resulting changes to the plan should be confirmed 
and that email shall be construed as forming part of the plan for the event to whlch It 
relates On receipt of this email GMP shall acknowledge receipt 

Command an'd Control 

Partners who have agreed to provnde Input to the delivery of the plan are responsxble 
for the command and control of their own staff 

GMP has agreed to co-ordlnate the overall tactical delivery and all partners agree to 
deploy the” resources in accordance With the reqwrements of the Police Silver 
Commander and the Police Traffic Bronze Commander. These will generally be as 
detailed below, however In unusual Situations these reqUIrements could change 

Each partner organxsahon agrees to establish an effective means of communication 
Internally and With Police Traffic Bronze Commander, (e g by mobile telephone) 

Traffic Management Measures forming part of the Plan 

The followmg describes the traffic management measures that Will be Implemented In 
order to dellver the strateglc objectives set out above The specxflc means by which 
each partner delivers their element of operatlons IS a matter for them as long as they 
achieve the deswed outcome 

Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders 

TC as local highway authonty IS responsxble for the tImer processmg of all 

permanent and temporary Traffic Regulation Orders, (TROs), necessary to 

Implement this plan 

The present temporary TRO n gmg effect to the closures of 
Brian Statham Way (full length). 
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Talbot Road (Warwitk Road to Greatstone Road), 
Greatstone Road (Talbot Road to The Quadrant) and 
Warwick Road (full length) 
became operative on the 15‘ June 2009 and remains valid for a period of 18 months. 

Briefing 

Each organisation’s staff will be briefed in accordance with their internal 

arrangements. The senior supervisor from each organisation will attend the overall 
briefing for traffic management conducted by the Police Traffic Bronze Commander. 
It will not be necessary for the TC Parking Supervisor to attend this briefing;'however, 
it is considered that it should be good operational practice for the Traffic Bronze 
Commander to make personal contact with the Parking Supervisor as soon as 
practicable following the briefing, during the-normal course of their duties. 

Operational Responsibilities 

In delivering the requirements of this plan, the partner organisations shall have the 
following overall responsibilities! 

TC: 

LCCC: 

GMP: 

Respgnsibility for: 

developing. maintaining. reviewing and amending the plan as 
necessary; 

ensuring that suitable mechanisms are in place to deliver the plan; 
liasing betweenihe partner organisations as required; 
processing of all pen-nanent and temporary traffic-regulation orders 
required; - 

approval of caning and signing arrangements; 
provision of parking enforcement; 
promotion of sustainable travel; 
identification and, where appropriate. and finance . allows. 

implementation of new technologies designed to provide improved 
travel information for highway users; 
design and implementation of congestion management measures 
on the public highway; 
Notification of traffic management arrangements to be implemented 
for each event to adjoining highway authorities, Transport for 

Greater Manchester (TfGM) and emergency services. 

Responsibility for: 

appointment and management of suitable contractor to design. 

provide, deploy and remove appropriate temporary caning and 
signage in accordance with this plan; 
provision. erection. maintenance and removal of pedestrian control 
barriers as required by this plan; 
provision of suitably qualified stewards to assist with the 
management of spectators within areas temporarily closed as public 
highway. 

Responsibility for: 

ecu-ordination of the overall tactical delivery of the TC plan: 
observation and enforcement; 
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GMUTC: 

prowslon of swtable resources for the maintenance of order. 

ensuring safety of highway users and helping to maintain traffic 

flow; 

manual operation of traffic signals, 
authorisation of parking and movement of certain classes of vehicle 
WIthIn areas of public highway (Includlng those temporarlly closed) 
Including allowmg access to premlses 

Responsnbxllty for' 

provnsxon and Implementation of suntabie tlmlng plans for traffic 

Signals In the \Ilcmlty of the venue, 
provnsxon of manual override facility for signals at Chester 
RoadNVanmck Road Junction, 
monitoring and updating tlrnlng plans as necessary 

Phase 1 Traffic Management Measures 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 

Purpose: 

MGESUTBI 

Brian Statham Way — full length 
Pedestrian safety 

Effect Temporary Road Closure 
1. Provxde Road Closed Sign (frame mounted) and Road 

Closed Sign (lamp column mounted) at Junction Wlth Talbot 
Road. 
Provxde “Access to Kellogg’s Only’ sign (frame mounted) at 
Junction WIth Talbot Road, 

3. Prowde mlnlmum of 5 number traffic cones at Junction Wlth 
Talbot Road, 

4 Prowde pedestrian control barriers to delineate access 
route for vehlcles from Talbot Road Junction to Kellogg’s 
access to segregate spectators and vehicles, 

5 Momtor and maintain barrier

N 

Greatstone Road (Talbot Road -- B and Q Access) 
Pedestnan safety 

Manage Pedestrian and Spectator Safety whilst road 
remains open to vehicular traffic 
1 Provxde stewards to monitor and manage queumg of 

spectators awaiting entry to the ground so as to maintain 
pedestrian flow, 

Talbot Road, both sides (Greatstone Road — Warwick Rd) 
Pedestrian safety and congestion reduction 

Prevent a" vehicles (including black cabs and private hire 
cars) from dropping off! picking up passengers in this 

area. 

1‘ Trafford Councll Parking Servtces to arrange for temporary 
'No Stopping' slgns to be erected 
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Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Warwick Road, West side 
Pedestrian safety and congestion reduction 

Prevent all vehicles (including black cabs and private hire 
cars) from dropping off} picking up passengers in this 

area. 

1. Trafford Council Parking Services to arrange for temporary 
'No Stopping' signs to be erected. 

Phase 2 Traffig Management'Measures 

Location: 

Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 

Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Brian Statham Way - full length 
Pedestrian safety 

Maintain Temporary Road Closure 
1. Monitor and-maintain signs. cones and barriers 

Talbot Road, both sides (Greatstone Road -—Warwick Rd) 
Pedestrian safety and congestion reduction 

Prevent all vehicles (including black cabs and'private hire 
cars) from dropping off] picking up passengers in this 
area. 

1. Trafford Council Parking Services to arrange for temporary 
'No Stopping’ signs to be erected. 

Warwick Road, west side 
Pedestrian safety and congestion reduction 

Prevent all vehicles (including black cabs and private hire 
cars) from drépping off] picking up passengers in this 
area. 

1. Trafford Council Parking Services to arrange for temporary 
'No Stopping’ signs to be erected. 

Phase 3 Traffic Management Measures 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Brian Statham Way — full length 
Pedestrian safety 

Maintain Tempoi'ary Road Closure 
1. Relocate barriers to remove vehicular access to Kelloggs 

site for a'period of 1 hour immediately following the end of 
the event to allow pedestrians the use of the full width of 
the road; 

2. Monitqr and maintain signs, cones and barriers 

Greatstone Road (Talbot Road -- The Quadrant) 
Pedestrian safety 
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Measure: 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Effect Temporary Road Closure 
1 Prowde Road Closed Srgn (frame mounted) and Dlversxon 

Sign (frame mounted) at Junctgon With The Quadrant, 
2 Provxde mlmmum of 5 number traffic cones at Junctlon WIth 

The Quadrant; 
3 Provrde Road Closed n gn (frame mounted) at junction With 

Talbot Road, 
4. Prowde No Right Turn Sign (frame mounted) on Talbot 

Road, 
5 Provxde mlmmum of 5 number traffic cones at junction Wlth 

Talbot Road 

Talbot Road (Greatstone Road —- Warwick Road) 
Pedestrian safety, traffic management 

Effect Temporary Road Closure 
1' PrOVIde Road Closed Sign (frame mounted) and DlVeI‘SIDI‘l 

Sign (frame mounted) at Junction With Greatstone Road. 
2 Prowde mmlmum of 5 number traffic cones at Junction With 

Greatstone Road, 
3 Prowde Road Closed n gn (frame mounted) at junction t hh 

Warwmk Road. 
4 Prowde minimum of 5 number traffic cones atjunctlon WJth 

Wal'Wle Road 

Talbot Road (Warwick Road -—- White’ City Way: Eastbound) 
Safe movement of spectators by public transport 

Provide marshalled standing area for buses 
1 Prov1de area for buses to stand on north Slde of Talbot 

Road between WanNIck Road and White Guy Way; 
2 GMP to provtde crowd control and ensure highway safety 

Warwick Road (full length) 
Pedestrian safety 

Effect Temporary Road Closure 
1 Provtde Road Closed Sign (frame mounted) at Junction With 

Chester Road. 
2 Prowde Talbot Road Closed Ahead n gn (frame mounted) 

at l el'lCfiOfl with Chester Road, 
3 Provxde No n ght Turn Sign (frame mounted) at Junctlon 

w1th Talbot Road. 
4 Provtde Road Closed Sign (frame mounted) at Junction WIth 

Talbot Road, 
5 Provide mlnlmum of 5 number traffic cones atjunctton t hh 

Chester Road, 
6 Provnde mlmmum of 5 number traffic cones atjunctlon t hh 

Talbot Road, 
7. Police presence to permit legitimate access to premises 

through road closure 
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Location: 

Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 
'Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 

Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 
Purpose: 

Measure: 

Location: 

Purpose: 

Measure: 

Wamrick Road (Southbound) 
Pedestrian safety; Safe movement of spectators by taxi 

Provide temporary location for ranking of Hackney 
Carriages 
1. Provide-area for taxis to stand on east side of Warwick 

Road between Chester Road and Talbbt Road; 
2. GMP to allow entry for taxis to closed section of public 

highway 

Junction‘Chester RoadNVarwick Road/Sir Matt Busby Way 
Pedestrian safety 

Control Vehicular Traffic at Junction to allow Pedestrians 
to Cross Safely 
1. All red facility at traffic signals introduced at the discretion 

of the Supervisor; 

2. GMP to observe pedestrian movements, provide advice to 
road users and enforce traffic legislation

' 

Talbot Road (Warwick Road to White City Way) 
Traffic and congestion management — deter vehicles from 
entering an area that is effectively a cul-de—sac due to 

implemented temporary road closures. 

Provide Signing and Coning 
1. Provide Road Ahead Closed Sign (lamp column mounted) 

at junction with White City Way; 
2. Provide Diversion Sign (lamp column mounted) atjunction 

with White City Way; 
3. Providé a minimum of 5 number cones at junction with 

White City Way 
4. Provide Road Ahead Closed Sign (frame mounted) at 

junction with White City Way 

Various Signal Controlled Junctions 
Reduce congestion on the network 

Implement Suitable Post-Event Signal Timing Plans 
1. Prepare specific post-event timing plans, determine which 

plan and to which junctions plan is to apply; 
2. Implement post-event timing plan; 
3. Observe and adjust as necessary. 

Various Variable Message Signs 
Reduce congestion on the network 

Implement Suitable Traffic Information Messages 

' 
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4. Prepare specxflc legends to adVIse road users of future 
eVents and the IlkellhOOd of congestion and disruption to 
traffic. 

5 Implement the display of legends several days pre—event. 

Location: Talbot Road, both sides (Greatstone Road — Wamick Rd) 
Purpose: Pedestrian safety and congestion reduction 

Measure: Prevent all vehicles (including black cabs and private hire 
cars) from dropping off] picking up passengers in this 

area. 

1 Trafford CouncuI‘ParkIng SerVIces to arrange for temporary 
'No Stopping’ Signs to be erected - 

Location: Warwick Road, west side 
Purpose: Pedestnan safety and congestion reduction 

Measure: Prevent all vehicles (including black cabs and private hire 
cars) from dropping off] picking up passengers in this 

area. 

1 Trafford Council Parking Servnces to arrange for temporary 
'No Stopping’ sxgns to be erected 

Illustrative Traffic Management Layouts 

Illustrative layout plans of key traffic management arrangements are Included at the 
appendix to this plan 

Communications 

lt'xs recognised that Implementation of the plan could have sxgmflcant Implications for 
Halghbourlng highway authontles, public transport operators and the emergency 
serwces Therefore, as soon as dealslons have been taken by the partners as to the 
currency of the plan and the associated scope of traffic management measures for 
the event. TC shall ensure that relevant Information [5 passed to the followmg 
organisations as a minimum 

Salford City Councd 
Manchester City Councll 
Highways Agency 
Transport for Greater Manchester 
TfGM Urban Traffic Control Umt 
Greater Manchester Ambulance Servtce 
Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Servxce 

TC shall keep an audit trail of all such communications and shall revuew effectiveness 
of thé Informatlon systems In the light of any post-event feedback recelved from 
these organisations 
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Buses and Taxis 

Service 'buses can suffer severe delays and disruption to timetables due to the 
impact of events on the local highway network. These services are important both to 
travellers tolfrom the event and for general bus passengers along the route. Services 
on the A56 can be affected and it is important to manage traffic congestion on the 
ASS-corridor to ensurevthat through‘traffic flow is maintained if at all possible. Some 
parking for events at LCCC takes place on the northwest side of the A56 corridor 
(particularly within some of the MUFC stadium car parks) and this results in 

significant pedestrian flows across the A56 (particularly at the Warwick Road/ Sir 
Matt Busby Way Junction) immediately before and after events. These pedestrian 
movements are, however, controlled using normal signalised pedestrian facilities. 

Similarly thg section of the A56 closest to the LCCC site can become congested with 
general traffic generated by the event. Nevertheless it is considered that the overall 
affect on the A56 corridor should not normally result in substantial deiays to through 
traffic. 

Talbot Road is significantly affected by events (see above) and services on this route 
will be subject to delays and disruption to timetables at certain times. Efforts will be 
made, however, to keep the duration of any disruption to this route to a minimum. 

The plan identifies that length of Talbot Road between Warwick Road and White City 
Way as being a suitable location for special service buses to stand at the conclusion 
of the event. Buses are expected to arrive prior to the implementation of the Phase 3 
traffic management measur‘eé. so as not to conflict with highway closures, and to 
stand on the north side of Talbot Road facing inbound towards the City as directed. 
Buses will leave in an eastbound direction via the Talbot Road/White City Way 
junction. GMP to provide a presence to ensure the safe marshalling of intending 
passengers and that vehicles aré loaded and depart safely. ~ 

Similarly. at the conclusion of the event hackney carriages will be permitted to rank 
on Wan/Vick Road, facing in a southerly direction, as directed. Taxis are expected to 
arrive prior to the implementation of the Phase 3 traffic management measures, so 
as not to conflict with highway closures, and to leave via the Talbot Road junction. 
travelling inbound towards the City. Once departed. taxis will not be permitted to 
return and are expected to use alternative ranks, such as those on Sir Matt Busby 
Way close to MUF-C. 

Parking Enforcement 

TC will [continue to provide an effective system of parking enforcement so as to 
ensure that present parking restrictions are observ'ed in the interests of traffic and 
pedestrian flow and highway safety. 

Parking enforcement contractor's Supervisor to e—mail contact details of duty 
enforcement officer to GMP before each event. Details to be e-mailed to 

|ccc.traffic@gmggoliceuk. GMP to pass details to designated Bronze Commander. 

TC have no towing facilities and will not cunently exercise any available powers to 
remove illegally parked vehicles from the highway. 
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De-Briefing 

All partners Involved In the delivery of the traffic management plan shall proVIde a de— 
briefing report to TC Withln 48 hours of the event This shall Include negative, (I e 
‘nothmg to report') feedback. De-bnef reports shall be e—malled to the followmg e-mall 
address 

traffic trafford ov uk 

TC shall revnew feedback and Implement minor adjustments to the plan as 
appropriate TC shall convene ad-hoc meetings t hh the partner organisations to 
allow dé—brleflng of preVIous events to take place and to agree any amendments 
reqUIred to the plan prior to future planned events. 

Administrative Arrangements 

It IS antlclpated that each organisation's normal admlnlstratlve procedures Wlll apply 
to the Implementation of the plan. Any complaints recelved that are specn‘lc to 
IndIVIduaI organisations or thelr personnel should be referred to and dealt w1th by that 
organisation TO to recelve and respond to any complaints regarding the pnncxples of 
the plan methodology. 

Monitoring and Review 0} the Tactical intervention Plan 

The partners consrder that the traffic management plan satisfactorily addresses the 
highway safety Issues Identified from their reVIew of prewous events at the ground It 

Is recognised, however, that a process of continuous revxew of the effectiveness of 
the plan 15 reqUIréd In order to ensure that all hxghway safety Issues have been 
addressed and are adequately mltlgated by the measures contamed In the plan. 

Sustainability 

The general thrust of the Government's transport policy Is to extend mobility and 
accesslblhty for all to jobs, [elsure famlmes, shopping and servmes, whllst mlnlmlsmg 
the Impact of the Increasxng demand for travel on the enVIronment This means 
reducmg the need to travel, especlaily by private car. and encouragmg people to use 
more sustainable means of travelling mcludlng by cycle. on foot and by public 
transport 

In the context of this Traffic Management Plan thls means encouraging greater 
numbers of spectators to travel to and from events by publlc transport In particular 
Reducmg the number of spectators travelling to the venue by car would have a 
benefICIaI Impact on the levels of traffic congestion currently experienced before and 
after events on the Wider highway network 

The ground Is in a sustalnable locatlon relative to public transport serVIces, With 

nearby access to both Metrollnk Statlons and local bus serVIces 

TC [5 not a public transport prowder, but works closely With Transport for Greater 
Manchester (TfGM) In the development of the Local Transport Plan that sets out the 
local transport pollcxes and a programme of Investment In the transport network of 
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the Greater Manchester area. TC is responsible for delivering highway improvements 
for the benefit of public transport and other non—car users. These measures include 
improving pedestrian facilities at road junctions and implementing improvements for 
the benefit of bus services such as within the A56 Chester Road Quality Bus Corridor 
close to Old Trafford Cricket Ground 

TC are already engaged in active dialogue with bus operators through regular 

meeting and are committed to fostering this relationship with a View to encouraging 
increasing numbers of spectators visiting Old Trafford Cricket Ground to travel to and 
from the venue by bus. 

TC will work with TfGM to ensure that Metrolink operations, where possible, are 
geared to dealing with the increased patronage at Old Trafford Station and on tram 
services. 

TC will work with LCCC and assist event oi'ganisers as appropriate to adopt 
measures that might lead to a reduction in the proportions of spectators that travel to 
and from the venue by private car. 

The strategy with regard to ensuring that spectators are realistically able to make 
sustainable travel choices when visiting the ground is therefore as fDIIDWS: 

0 TC will continue to pursue sustainable transport policies and to invest in 
improvements in the transport network that benefit public transport users, 
cyclists and pedestrians and that encourage peop'le to travel to the ground 
other than by private car 

0 Dialogue with bus service providers will continue with a View to securing 
improved services to the ground at times of events 

0 TC will work with LCCC and event organisers t6 develop measures to 
encourage a shift in mode of travel towards public transport and away from 
the private car 

The Fomard Strategy 

Subject to the provisions made within the plan for its monitoring and review, the plan 
shall remain in place as set out inihe Methodology section above. 

TC will keep abreast of good practice elsewhere and will seek to explore and exploit; 
subject to Council policy, investment strategy and available funding; new 
technologies where these would contribute effectively to the delivery of the objectives 
of the plan. 

Such technologies would be explored in collaboration with the partner organisations 
where these affect the plan, and would be brought forward through the review and 
change mechanisms identified in the plan. 
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APPENDIX 

Illustrative Traffic Management Layouts 
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